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PREFACE, 

Thfs bulletin ta a reviled tran1latlon of a pamphlet on International 
labor legislation and tho aoclety of nattona (Arbeltenchub und VCilker· 
gemelnacha.ft), by Dr. Stephan Bauer, Director of the International Labor 
omce, Basel, Switzerland. The author of tbll timely and Important oon
trtbutlon on the .. object of the resulatlon of labor contracts throurh 
International agreements gave his full permluton for the translation and 
publication of this p&mpblet as a bulletin of the BW't!au of Labor Statl.tlca 
of the United States Department of Labor. The publlcatton has been 
delayed becauae of the time necessary to tranalate the report acouratel)
and to check and note references to source material, The tran•latlon, 
however, was completed 1n time to be of veJT conalderable aorvlce to the 
Commlaalon on International Labor Legbl&tton whtcb prepared the draft 
convention creatine a permanent orpnlzatton for the promotion of the 
international regulation of labor condlttona, wbtcb draft baa been adopted 
by the International Peace Conference at Pa.rla. Thla bulletin will be 
Invaluable. to those tntereated In the bat meetln1r of the International Labor 
Conference which Iii to be held In October, 1919, tor the pubUcatlon atatea 
in admirable form the origin and development of lnternat~onal labor recu~ 
l&tlon up to the outbreak of the croat European war. The bulletin lndl· 
ca' In gener&l the aubjecta that muat be dealt with b7 tbeao International 
Labor Conference•. 
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ROYAL MEEKER, 
United St&tea Commluloner of Labor Btattatlca. 
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INTERNATIONAL LABOR LEGISLATION AND THE 
SOCIETY OF NATIONS.1 

INTRODUCTION. 

A publication on the protection of labor appearing during the 
war is like a voice crying in the wilderness. It can not hasten the 
peace of nations; it can not protest against the waste of human life. 
Its only aim can be to draw up the social horoscope of peace, with it.« 
national and financial tasks, and to·~:::rse t'ntf question in what way and 
with what results the State and society intend to treat the living 
productive forces that are essential for the Tedemption of the war 
aebt. 

After the loss of millions of worl<ers' lives, it is imperatively 
necessary .that something be done for the raising up of a new genera
tion of skilled workers, and for increasing the duration of the pro
ductive life of all classes of workers. It is clear that under a system 
of unrestricted exploitation of the forces of labor by individual em
ployers after the conclusion of pence, these results can not b~'ichieved. 
The desire for quick profits mocks all self-restraint. 

To these objective reasons for the enactment of legislation must 
btl added the demands of the workmen themselves. While the earn
ings of salaried employees, teachers, officials, employees in offices, 
in trade, in traffic and insurance offices have remained far below the 

, standard required by the increase .in prices, and their circumstunces 
have changed fqr the worse, the wages of industrial workers have in 
part increased. But this increuse has been all too dearly bought by 
Sunday, night, and overtime work and by underfeeding. An English 
official inquiry proves that in a certain munitions factory "the pro
longing of the hours of work has increased the number of cases of 
s:clmess to such an extent that in four weeks (May, 1916) only 53 per 
cent, in two other weeks 59.6 per cent, of the lost time could be made 

1 Stephan Bnucr: Arbcltcrscbnt.a und V6lkcrgcmelnschnrt. Zurich, HUS. Druck und 
Vl'rlng: Art. Instltut Orell FUssll. 

lJcdlcntcd to the memory of lnte friends and advisers: Henriette Brunhes; Thcodor 
Cni'tl; Hector Denis; Sir Charles W. Dllke: Frederic Kcellng: Mnxlm Kownlcwsky; 
Ill•m·y Demarest Lloyd ; Giovanni Montemnrtlnl i Rudolph Me)'cr i Eugen von l'llili~P 
povlch; CarCen D. W1·lght. . 



6 INTERNATIONAL LABOR LEGISLATION. 

up by overtime work. Both employees and foremen broke down 
under the strain.• 

The combined effect of higher wages and of the physical over
strain of labor caused by the war has led to the demand from tho 
ranks of the masses themselves, who have worked with heroic self
sacrifice, not only for restoration of prewar conditions but for . ' Improvement in those conditions. It is the desire for conditions which 
produce zest for work and give rome aim to life that rin!!'S throu"'h 
I d " " t 1ese emands, which desire is recognized in numerous statements in 

the report of the Commission of Inquiry into Industrial Unrest in 
Great Britain. • 

Th~e phenomena are not limited to one country. They may be 
perceive~ ~very~here, and lead everywhere, of necessity, to a ne\v 
~elf-~dmimstratwn of labor (Selbstverwaltung der Arbeit) to carry 
~~ WIShes ~ro~ the factory to the local and the national council. The 
Jomt standmg mdustrial.councils in England 3 and tho proposed G~r-

_.!DJLn_!ab()rboards (Arbeztslcammern) seek to realize an aim, the mis-
-- trtbution on the 'lilbject" Or" "~ --..... ~--:1 .:.., Fngl nd G d A . 
~de~standing of which ila!f I~.:Fmi..Jo. ,a ' ermany, ~n ustna 
to th~ creation of secret workmen's counc'~!l.f~.e!"·H!~J.Issll!!!_ !)ltttLrn. 
To these councils, which were the first to s~cure the-right of .s~lf-,~ 

. determination for the workers, and later attamed such great pohtlcnl 
importance, may be applied the words of 'Yilhelm von Rumbold~~· 
"The truths of the French Revolution remam always truths, even If 
1.200 follies profane them.'" 
· If elementary necessity causes the growth of a new ~onstitution of 

labor in close connection with the unions of the workers in all coun
tries its activity can not be limited to the settlement of contro,·ersies; 
it m~st be in a position to affect the very foundations of industrial life, 
the creation of the new generation, and the prolonging of the tlurat'on 
of productive life. . 

For this reason the renewal and the systematic development of 
labor legislation is an imperative and international affair, an in
ternal peace problem of the first importance, the solution of which 
alone can give to the outward form of peace its comJ?leto human and 
economic significance, and which is the, necessary preliminary to a 
new order of production. To prove, this step by step is the sole aim 
of this volume. 

BASEL, MrssroNSSTRASSE 3, April 7, 1918. 

1 Ministry of Munlttons, Interim Report on lndustrlo.l Emclency and Fatigue ( 1017), Cd. 
8511, p. 44. 
~Report of the Cmnmlsslon of Inquiry Into Industrial Unrest ln Orcnt Brltnln, July, 

1017, pp. 57, 84, 1U2. 
,. • Interim R~port of the Reconstruction Committee on Joint Standing Industrial Councils 

(Whitley Report), 1010. 
• Ed. Spranger, W. von Humboldt und die Humnnltlttsl<lce, 1000, p, lSl: t .. n altuntton ('t 

lcos lois ouvrl~res en Russlc, Bulletin de l'Assoclntlon ll'rnncalac pour la Lutto contre le 
ChOmnge, No. 6, Jan. 31, 1918, p. 13 .. 



CHAPTER I. 

INTERNATIONAL LABOR LEGISLATION PROGRAMS OF 
1916 AND 1917. 

In the midst of the din of battle of the World War, organized 
labor in both camps is demanding that the laws for the protection 
Of the health and the development of the WiYes and children of 
workmen, for the physical protection of labor and the income from 
labor, shall take into account definite, uniform, minimum demands. 
The harm done to labor by the war must be made good by peace, 
which must signify not only a cessation of hostilities but- also a re
construction of the labor laws. 

These ideas were current before the war. Their importance has 
been emphasized by the experiences of the war. The first decade of 
this century has seen the partial realization of the GO years of struggle 
for the unification of the labor laws. This trend toward an inter
national common law has been in complete conformity with two 
fundamental phenomena. On the one hand, there has come about a 
greater uniformity in the technical and economic conditions of pro
duction and transportation, an increased industrialization and de- · 
'•elopment of large industrial establishments from country to country. 
In the second place, in a much less uniform way and more by fits ·and 
starts, political and intellectual factors have influenced the assimi
lation of the national labor laws. The factors whiCh luwe been 
especially influential are the increased economic and political in
fluence, in all countries, of the working class upon legislation and the 
revolution in the viewpoint of educated people with regard to the 
attitude of the State toward class development. The result of this 
unequal development has been that somehow in Australia and in 
Denmark, for instance, the labor unions have been powerful enough 
to wrest particularly favorable labor legislation from the parlinments 
of these countries, while in many other countries the legislation has 
lagged far behind. The plc11 that national industry must be pro
tected became in the lntter cases n cloak for the lack of protection 
accorded to the worker. Advantages gained in the competition for 
sales in foreign markets by countries tnrdy in the enactment of pro
tective lnbor leooislation caused the industrial interests of countries 

b 

plncecl at a disadvantage by liberul legislation to raise objections in 
their own country to n further development in labor legislation. To 

7 



8 INTERNATIONAL LABOR LEGISLATION. 

overcome this obstacle and to subordinate the power of the individual 
State to the advantage of the nations as a whole was the bosic motive 
for the movement for the international protection of labor. 

The idea of the universal and higher development of labor legis
lation was even in the last decade of the nineteenth century rejected 
by some teachers of international law as an invasion of the rights 
of. nations by socialism, ond as Utopian.' When the international 
conference on labor legislation, held in Berlin in 1890, broke up with
out bringing about any labor agreements, Anatole Leroy-Beaulieu 
wrote: "Con we imagine Gen. Caprivi or the 1\Iarquis of Rudini 
addressing diplomatic notes to the Quai d'Orsay on the carrying out 
of international arrangements concerning tho length of the working 
day! Let us not harbor ideas which are illusions or nt lenst pre
mature; such agreements would be more difficult to formulnte and 
scarcely less dangerous in their application than a general disarma
ment treaty signed in Pnris or Berlin. But in order to climb the 
long steep path of social progress, is it renlly necessary that the dif
ferent States be bound by treaties 1 Than!< God, it is not. It is 
sufficient if they are moved by the same spirit and follow a common 
inspiration."'· The learned academician's views were entirely refuted 
by the history o£ the next 20 years. More quickly than was expected 
did diplomacy undertake the plebeian business of protecting by armed 
might the interests of concessionaries in the colonies, or the financial 

. claims of ordinary creditors of foreign States. The parliamentury 
pressure of democracy compelled diplomacy in single striking in
stances to take cautious action where workmen's claims were in 
jeopardy abroad. And so, in addition to the haznrdous game of war 
politics, it assumed new duties, for the carrying out of which. it laclccd 
both proper organs and contact with interested circles. 

Switzerland, in 1876, was the first country to invoke the aid of 
European diplomacy for the realization of the idea of international 
labor legislation.• At the international congress for labor legislation 
held in Ziirich in 1897 this idea was greatly strengthened by tn• 
publicity it received; it gained adherents among the competing indus 
trial interests of northern and southern France and of the Rhin~ 
Provinces. Its realization finally came at a congress held in Paris 
during the exposition of 1900. It took definite form on the fonndin" 
of the International Association for Labor Legislation· in l90L 
From this organization of the friends of labor legislation in all 

1 
E. Mnhnlm: Le droit lntern8.ttonal ouvrlcr 1013, quoted from the wrltlnga of Rolin· 

Joequemlns and Alphonse Rlvler. 
1 

A. Le.roy-~cnulleu: La Pnpautc!, Ic soclo11smc ct In dc!mocro.tle 3d ed Pnrla 180'' pr 
175, 176. • .• ' -· . 

1 
The moNt complete nceount of the enrly lllstory of lnternntlonnl lnbor legiHlntlon u.~ 

to 1R80 Is furnished by Nikolaus Krowtschenko: ldt'Jn metwhdunnrollnoprnwowol rt•uh 
mentnr.lj tnhrltschnnwo trudn w jeJn 111torlt.~:~chea8kow rnswiUJ do berllnsltot kvllfL•t'I!U'"' 
18110. Tomsk, 1013. ""' 
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parties and classes of society there issued the first agreement, the 
Fontaine-Luzzatti agreement, which France concluded with Italy on 
April15, 1904. This agreement protected in the first place the Italian 
laborer emigrating to France against any curtailment of his claims 
to compensation in case of. accident. The agreement granted to the 
worker the whole compensation due to him in case of accident on the 
bnsis of his contribution. The compensation, reckoned according to 
the contribution of the employer and the State, was granted to the 
worker on the basis of reciprocity. Also the claim to indemnity on 
the part of the dependents of the workman injured by accident, who 
had remained in their own country, was sustained in opposition to 
the existing Ia ws. France engaged to attack the abuse of the traffic 
in children by the organization of protective commissions. Italy 
satisfied the complaints made by French industry concerning the 
faulty enforcement of the labor laws on her part by undertaking to 
institute an efficient factory inspection service. She promised to 
shorten the existing 12-hour day for women. Both countries agreed 
to arrange for future conferences to bring about uniformity in their 
protective labor law~, and arranged to give one year's notice of the 
cancellation of the agreement in case the latter should be violated or 
the national legislation should talui a less favorable form. 
· This agreement had the importance of a program. Its normal ef
fect was such thnt other countries could not hold bnck nny longer. 
By the international treaties of Bern of September 26, 1906, the use 
of white phosphorus in the match industry wns forbidden in order to 
do a way with phosphorus necrosis. This prohibition has practically 
become effective in nil the countries where this industry is carried on, 
with ~ exception of Japan. In the second place, a night rest of 
ll·hours was secured for female industrial workers, and thereby their 
mnximum working hours were limited to 12 hours, in the countries 
'vhich hitherto had fixed by law the working hours of children .and 
young persons alone. These results were not gained without D; hard 
struggle; it was only by the granting of long periods for the coming 
into force of these agreements that the cooperation of the countries 
that had lagged behind in the recognition of the rights of labor was 
made possible. A " close season " was demanded for the reorganiza
tion of industry. Thus it came about that the logical' and continuous 
development of international labor legislation, which put a ban on 
the night work of young persons nnd fixed a 10-hour working day 
for young persons and for women, was not made effective until 1913 
n fter extensive investigations. 

The September, 1913, conference of Bern, which was the last before 
i :," outbreak of the wnr to consider the problems of international 
J,.iJ,>l' legislation, wns convened unuer nn unlucky star: Quite apnrt 
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from the political tension, which can cripple C\"cn peaceful a<lmini~
tratiYe deliberations and influence their result.<, the success of tlus 
conference was prejudiced by the economic conditions. It is of more 
than· retrospecth·e interest to-day to inquire more closely into the 
reasons for the relatiYe.failure of the work of 1013. Two drafts of 
international agreements were decided upon by the September con
ference, one to prohibit the industrial night work of workct·s un<let· 1G, 
the other to institute a maximum industrial working day of 10 hours 
for women and young persons.• The conference had under consi<leru
tion memoranda and drafts of agreements submitted by the Inter
national Association for Labor Legislation, the results of years of 
cooperation on the part of inspectors of labor, labor organizations, 
technical experts, and model employers. The conference reduced 
to a lower plane the minimum standards proposed in the drafts 
submitted by the International Association. "'hen the International 
Association wished to extend the age limit to 18 ycnrs for the pro
tection or young persons against night work and a working <lay of. 
more than 10 hours, the representatiYe of one country objected on the 
ground that "the raising of the age limit reu,w\·ed the employcr"s 
inducement to gi,·e young workers the preference over adults because 
their labor was cheaper." 2 This argument applies, too, of course, to 
the unrestricted employment of children. In direct opposition to 
this, the report of the conference explained that in itself the rnising 
of the age limit to 18 was desirable but for the present impracti
cable. "In countries industrially deYclopcd there is everywhere 1\ 

dearth of labor which is lending to an influx of countless foreign 
elements, which is unrlesimhle for national reasons. The rnising of 
the protected nge limit to 18 would considerably increase the difli
culties in the recruiting of labor." Therefore, the temporaryimfnY
orableness of the economic situation nnd not the desire to rcmo\·e 
permanent hygienic disadvantages was the decisive fllctor. Tho 
determination by international action of a maximum working day of 
10 honrs for female workers was opposed by other countries in which, 
as in ScandinaYia, the socialist women thcmsPlvcs objected to a shorter 
working day for women than for men and petitioned for 120 honrs 
of overtime work in the year. The conference at Bern increased this 
number to 140 honrs and in certain branches of industry to 180 hours.' 

1 See also •• Fortgnng und Trngw1•lte df't lntPrnntlonnlen ArhelterRchut7.vl:'rtrill{l!'," by 
St1•pbnn Dauer, In the Annnl('n tUr Hozlnle Polltlk und f:psetzgebung, 1918, vol. a, on tho 
problems before .tbls confetC'DCI:', on thl' prPihnlnnry ffi('QRUtPS, nnd on·the further ohns of 
Its promoters, the Internntlotlll1 Association for J,uhor l.f'glslntlon. (Sec also DUill'tlns 
117 nnd 118 of the U. S, Bureau of Labor Stntlstles, on "Prohibition of night work of 
young perKons" nnd "'l't•n-bour mnximum worklug-duy for women nnd young per~ons" 
reMpt•cttvely, publlahPd 1n April, 1913.-Ed.) ' 

2 
Mlnutc•H of the lnternatlonlll Conference Cor lhe rl'otecUon o.t L11bor Bern Sept 1G-2ts 

1913, p, 40. ' • . • 
l [tll'f:U, pp. 111, 125. 
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Only at tl1e preliminary discussions of the resolutions of the Inter
national Association for Labor Legislation were the workmen and 
their organizations given an opportunity to express their views. 
Thus in 1912 the German section of the association had 6 represent
atives of labor organizations among 24 delegates and alternates, the 
French section 2 among 22 delegates, the British 4 among 11 dele
gates. Neither these delegates nor the factory inspectors with their 
technical advice were heard before the official decision of 1913 with 
regard to the increase in the overtime. It was only with great effort 
that the discontent of individual national sections of the Inter
national Association at this outcome was appeased. 

In September, 1914, a conference of diplomats was to prepare the 
third and fourth Bern agreements on the basis of these results. The 
war mercilessly intervened; its work of destruction was a blow at the 
most important foundation that had hitherto been laid for the pro
tection of labor, a blow struck at the very existence of labor legislation 
and, what is equivalent, its enforcement. 

Thus the first phase of the war in almost aU the belligerent 
countries led not only to a disregard of the labor protection agree
ment of 1906 with regard to night work of women, but also to a 
breach of the national protective labor regulations relating to Sun
day work, and to the exploitation of female and juvenile labor. 
After the first year of war, however, a change began to make itself 
felt almost everywhere. Even in the war industries, where the 
glamour of higher wages increased so greatly the danger of bodily 
exhaustion from overwork, the breach of the regulations for the 
protection of labor was finally recognized to be an economic and 
technical blunder, for the overwork resulted in an obvious decrease 
of efficiency. Official inquiries in England made this so clear that 
on the basis of these experiences the Government of the United 
States, on the outbreak of war, expressly insisted upon the main
tenance of existing labor standards.1 Thus these war experiences, 
collected with grent care by .technical experts, physicians, and fac
tory inspectors, became a warning for introspection on the part of 
war industry and State governments. At the same time it came to be 
realized more and more that the maintenance of a minimum wage 
and maximum working hours and of unemployment relief in crises 
would be impossible after the war, unless during the disorganization 
of the trade-union system precautions should be taken to prevent the 
overflooding of the labor market. Men of insight and judgment have 
long since recognized the fnct that !ega~ protection of labor and the. 

1 See also Sozlnlpolltlk tm Krlcge und nnch Frl('d('D!Uichluss, by Stephan Bnuc.r, Bern, 
lDIT, and Monthly Review of the nurenu of Lnbor Statistics. Wn~htngton, June, 1917, pp. 
807-SOO,...concernlng the almost complete succeRs In pre,•entlng the lowering of standards 
In lnbor leglslntlon In the Unltetl States; "Labor LD. war Uwe," in Xlle American Lobo~ 
Lealslntlon Uovlew, March, 1018. 
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existence of trade-unions are complementary; that without trade
unions the laws for the protection of labor arc seldom carried out and 
are easily evaded, and that on the other hand without legal protection 
the difficulty of fulfilling the tasks of the labor unions is immeasur
ably increased. In countries with a weak organization of trade
unions the danger of disorganization after the war will be more 
keenly felt. What would remain here from former decades for the 
working class after the collapse of labor legislation¥ 

These attacks upon labor standards led to a proposal of the 
American Federation of Labor, repeated since 1914, to the effect that 
"a labor congress should be held at the same time and in the ~arne 
place as the peace congress." This proposal was discussed in Paris on 
May 1, 1916, by delegates of British, Italian, Belgian, and French labor 
organizations ~nd Jouhaux, the secretary general of the Confe(leration 
Generale du Travail, was commissioned to draw up subjects for dis
cussion which could be used as a basis for a congress in Leeds in July, 
1916. In Leeds the proposal to hold a labor congress at the same time 
as the peace conference-the original proposal of the Americans
was discussed for the first time. "The British delegates did not share 
the view of the French. They attacked the plan as one which no 
Government would tolerate, as its realization would greatly embarrass 
the pence conference. The resolutions of the labor congress would, 
moreover, reach their destination too late to be considered by · the 
diplomats."' The delegates next turned their attention to a dis
cussion of the historical survey of the attempts to coordinate labor 
legislation through international agreement drafted by the French 
Confede1·ation Generalc du Travail.• A discussion of the demands 
made by the lat~r on the basis of proposals of the International As
sociation for Labor Legislation was omitted. On the other hand, the 
conf~rence o_f Leeds on July 5, 1916, "approved the proposal to call 
an I~te~natwnal conference before the beginning of the peace 
negotiations. The date, place of meetin.,. and the program of 
th . "' e cong;ess were ~o be determined Inter after an agreement had 
been arnve~ .at With the labor unions concerned. The program 
w~; to be hm1ted to trade-union or social questions." 
- Later the conference unanimously approved the report of 
J?uhaux on the minimum legislative demands to be made, and made 
lnm general corresponding secretary in Paris." 

The ~eeds program was made known to nil national trade-union 
federations and to all central labor organizations for the individual 

1 
Monthly Rcvtcw of the U 8 Bur · t L b S 

p. 205. · · cau 0 11 or tntlstlca, Washington, Fcbrunry, 1017, 
1 

General Federation of Trade· Union (G t B 
general fede1'ntlone of trade-unions 

0
: r"n rltnln), ConterC'ncc ot tlC'IC'gntes from the 

forts to coordinate nnd lntt!rnntlonoll tieb nllll'd countri(•B, HIHtorlenl survt•y or the l'f· 
Gl!nt!role du Travnfl. London Juno 

1
•

0

0 
11 or le"lalntloa. P1·cpnred b)' tho Coutelll!l'Utlun 

• ' 16, 15 pp. 
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trades on October 31, 1916, by circulars sent out from Paris, auci thus 
came to be published in the French, the Italian, and the international 
trade-union press.' 

The Leeds demands were transmitted by a committee of the Scandi
navian federations of labor in November, 1916, to the International 
Federation of Labor, and an expression of opinion was called for with 
regard to the preparation for an international conference of these 
national trade-union federations. On February 15, 1917, the Inter
r.ational Federation of Labor sent -a circular letter to the national 
federations of labor unions in which a new outline of " peace de
mands of the InteTnational Federation of Labor" was pffered for 
consideration.• In June, 1917, in Stockholm it was decided to 
thoroughly discuss the points of the program at a conference to be 
called at Bern by the Swiss Federation of Labor on October 11 
1917. 

At this conference in Bern the national federations of the labor 
unions of Germany, Austria, Hungary, Bohemia, Bulgaria, Den
mark, Norway, Sweden, the Nether lands and Switzerland were rep
resented. The resolutions of the committee on labor legislation, like 
those of Leeds, were unanimously approved· by the conference on 
October 4, 1917. · 

FinalJy, at the thirty-seventh annual meeting of the American 
Federation of Labor, which took place in Buffalo, November 12 to 24, 
1917,• it was unanimously agreed that the ioiJowing declaration should 
be inserted in the universal peace treaty: 

1. No article or commodity shall be shipped or delivered In International 
commerce In the production of which children under the age of 16 have been 
employed or permitted to work. 

2. It shall be declared that the basic workday In Industry and commerce 
shnll not exceed 8 hours. 

3. Invohmtnry servitude s11nll not exist except ns a punishment for crime 
whereof the party shall have been duly convicted. 

4. Establishment of .trial by jury. 

1 Bulletin ot the 1nternntlonal Union ot Woodworkers, No. 1, Feb. 14, 1911. 
• Correspondenzblntt der Generalkommlf:lslon der Gewerkschatten Deutschlands. Ber. 

lin, Mny 26, 1917. Vol. 27, No. 21. 
• Samuel Gompers: "American labor coovcnUoo Jn war Ume." 1D American Fecleratlooist. 

January, 1018, p. 34.. 



CHAPTER ·n. 
INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF THE RIGHT OF 

COMBINATION, COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS, AND 
PROTECTION OF MIGRATORY WORKERS. 

There are two hindrances in every country to improvement in the 
health and training of the worker and to increased efficiency and 
purchasing power on his part. The first is the underbidding of the 
cost of labor in the foreign market, and the second is the competi
tion at home with foreign labor working under Jess favorable condi
tions. Therefor~, the political aim of national labor legislation as 
it affects the increase of population can only be attained by setting 
definite limits to international labor competition abroad, and by 
establislnnent of the principle of equal treatment of native and 
foreign lnbor at home. 

The International Association for Labor. Legislation has tried to 
t·enlize step by step these aims: Uniform treatment of workmen 
nbroad with regard to their right to the benefits of social insurance, 
the removal of the incentive for unfair competition by prohibition of 
night work for women, and the prohibition of the use of white phos
phorus in the manufncture of matches. A systematic revision of all 
the conflicting provisions of the labor In ws has Jed to an extension of 
the scope of the problems dealt with. Jlfnhaim and V alentini-Persini 1 

have pointed ont that an international reorganization is necessary in 
the case not only of the questions already raised by the agreements of 
1904 and 1906 touchino- accident insurance for aliens, reduction of 
worlcin o- hours hygien~ and the prohibition of the use of certain 
poisono"us substances and the securing of factory inspection, but also 
of those questions th~t concern the equal treatment of alien migmtory 
labor as far as the right of combination is concerned, and the_ p~otec
tion of migratory workers. The regulation of the legal prelrmmalf 
conditions, the content, and the enforcement of labor agreements IS 

the object of both national and international labor law. It also forms 
the framework of the resolutions of the trade-union conference of 
Leeds in 1916 and of Bern in 1917. 

:t. Vo.lcntlni·Pcrslnl: Protczlone e lcslslaztone lntcrnallonale dellavoro, 1909-10. 
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1. EQUAL TREATMENT OF NATIVE AND FOREIGN LABOR IN THE CON
CLUSION OF LABOR CONTRACTS. 

The first section of the Leeds program makes the following three 
demands: 

1. Equnl trentment of nllens with re~nrd to cmt,Joyment. 
2. Equal right of comblnntlon (interdiction of deportation In Cn!-1-C of strikes). 
3. Equal wage nnd working conditions. 

By the first of these clauses, the prohibition of employment on the 
ground of allegiance to a specific nation is barred. The alien hns no 
"legal claim to work" upon the State when there is no work_; but 
when there is employment, he can not be excluded, not e\'en by grant
ing to native labor the right of preference. This principle is an ex
tension of the usual equality of standing of aliens and natives recog
nized by trade and settlement agreements. 1 

The second principle is the enjoyment of equal rights by native 
and alien workmen as members and officers of the trnde-unions. This 
equality by no means exists in all countries. Certain prO\·isions of 
the French law on syndicates of 1884 oppose it. 

This law contains in the first place (art. 4) the prO\·ision that the 
officers of every active trade-union in France must be Frenchmen, nnd 
in the second place (art. 10) that in the colonies alien laborers and 
those designated as " immigrants" can not be members of a trade
union. Of the former provision respecting the exclusion of nlicns 
from the administration of trnde-unions, Prof. Paul Pic of Lyons 
says: 

This provision Is perhaps not very ln~lcnl beenu~e. on the one hnnd, tbe 
trade-unions mny hnve nllen memb('rs nnd mny even be compos<"d ex<'lu~lvely 
of aliens, since the law culls for no proportional dlvl!-;lou In this resJlect; 
while, on the other hund, foreign lndustriul nssoclutlons cnn be in nctivc un~ 
restl1cted operation In Frunce· accor11lng to the law of 18:i7. 

But this legal provision was justlt1ed by v<>ry serious polltlcnl comddf'rntlons. 
The legislature of 1884 wus of the opinion thnt It might be dnngerous to nllow 
the u<lmlnistrntlon of the trnde-unlous to fnll Into the bnnds of foreign ngltutors 
who might mnlce use of them either to disturb public order or to reestnbllsh the 
"lnternatlonnl" which at tlmt time was ~.;peelul.ly fo1·hldden by the luw of 
~IIH'ch 14, 1872. '£his law bus been superselleU, it Is true, by the lnw of 1001, 
but the precautions tnlwn In this new law to lJI'Cn.'llt the formntion or dnn~-:er-
011~ centers of ngitntion In unions, whll'h on nct•ount of the mnjorlty of their 
members or the personnlltles of theh· o1Jicers hnd n forPig-n chnrncter (nrtlcles 
12 1111«.1 3 of the lnw of 1901), prove thnt the leg-lslntors wished to haven wellJ10il 

n~nlnst tuteruutlonnllst temlencles. In the light of this, t'\'en nfter the promnl· 
J.:"ution of the lnw of 1901, the proviHlons of nrtlcle 4 of the hnv of 11-IX-! wlth 
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regnrd to the nntlonnllty of the oiHcers of trade-unions are to be strictly 
construed.1 

The German imperial Jaw on associations of April 19, 1908, 
grants to "German citizens only-therefore not to aliens-the free
dom of association. The impossibility of explaining to the alien 
workman his wage interests was raised as an objection by the German 
labor representatives when the law was under discussion! The 
Government declared that there was nothing to hinder aliens from 
taking part in the deliberations of unions composed of Germans and 
that, on the other hand, this toleration was conditioned on whether 
other States granted rights of reciprocity in this respeQt. The posi" 
tion of the native worker depends, therefore, in this case upon the 
liberality to or the dislike of aliens on the part uf n foreign juris-
prudence. · 

Are such restrictions on the right of combination of aliens in accord
t•nce with industrial development¥ Do they insure to the native 
workman an effective.right of preference in the matter of employ
ment¥ Do they protect the national character of labor¥ 

The industrial development before the war gave clear proof that 
national boundaries could no longer be mafntained. The export of 
capital was accompanied almost to an equal extent by an export of 
.labor to countries with an untrained industrial population. This 
<·migration of workmen brought about the foundation of branches of 
the labor unions. Thus Sidney and Beatrice Webb report that in 1890 
the Amalgamated Society of Engineers had 82 branches outside the 
United Kingdom and the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and 
Joiners not fewer than 87. About half of these are in the United 
Sttttes or Canada, and -most of the remainder in the Australian 
Colonies or South Africa. The Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
had one branch in France, at Croil(, and formerly one in Spajn, at 
Bilbao, where the United Society of Boilermakers had a branch until 
1894. In the years 1880 to 1882 the United Society of Boilermakers 
had a branch also at Constantinople. The only other English trade
union having branches overseas is the Steam-Engine Makers' So
ciety,' which hns opened lodges at New York, Montreal, and Bris
bnne. "But it is needless to sny that it has not yet appenred prac
ticable to any British trade-union even to suggest amalgamntion 
with tho trade-union of any other country. Differences in legal po
sition, in political status, in industrial methods, and in the economic 
situation between French and English workers-not to mention the 

t l'nul Pic: T1•nltt! ~l~mcntnlrc de l~glslntlon lndustrlelte. Les Ioiii ounl~rcs. 4th cd,, 
l'nrls, nouRscnu, 1012, nrt. 400, (>p. 301-30:.!. Sec E. Mnhnlm: Lc droit lntcl'ntttlonR.I 
cnl\'rlcr, 1013, cb. 4, p. 100. 

• Bulletin des lntcrnatlouniC'n Arbcllsnmte!ll, 1008, \'Ol. 1, p. XVII. 
• •.rbe .AmnlgnmntC'd Soclt'ty of CnrpcntC'rs and Joiners nod the Awalgnmnted Society ot 

Enght<'ers In the Unltcd States may also be mentloued.-lEd,] 

97520"-19-2 
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barrier of lan<>'uarre-easily account for the indisposition on the 
part of practi~al "British workmen to consider an i~Iternation.al 
amalgamated union." And it is significant that eYen m the Dl'lt
ish Isles the deYelopment of a national tr:ule-union system has bl>en 
greatly hampered by racial feelings and differences of opinion with 
regard to social and political tactics. "Tho English carpenter, 
plumber, or smith who finds himself working in a Scotch town is apt 
to declare the Scotch union in his trade to be little better than n 
friendly society and to complain that Scotch workmen are too eagPr 
for immediate gain and for personal adYanccment sufficiently to resist 
such dangerous innovations as competitive piecework, nibbling at 
the standard rate, or habitual overtime. The Scotchman retorts that 
the English trade-union is extravagant in its expenditure, espe
cially at the head office in London or Manchc;ter, and unduly re
strictive in its regulations and methods. In some cases the impulse 
toward amalgamation has prevailed O\'er this divergence as to what 
is socially expedient." 1 · 

There exists, therefore, the tendency to O\'ercome the barriers to 
combination that are inherent in language and customs. The course 
of the development in America in this respect is instructi,·e. The 
growth of the American Federation of Labor in Canada l<'d to a 
conflict between the formation of" Imtional " (Canadian) nne! " inte~
nationnl" (American-Canadian) labor unions. Pt·inters, rnilwny 
employees, and workers in shoe factories joined the internutionul 
camp one after the other; only those in purely French districts, par
ticularly in Quebec, maintnined their national orgnnizations. The 
national workers were supported by the Cunudiom manufacturers, 
part of whom, howe,·er, belonged to international cartels. In l!ltia 
n bill was introduced in the Canadian senate according to wh:ch e\·ery 
non-British subject who encourqged a Canndinn worl<er to strike 
was threatened with two yeurs' imprisonment. It is true thnt the 
bill was rejected, but it was symptomatic.• 

On the continent of Europe prohibition clauses like those of the 
French law of 1884 can only increase the disinclination of Itnlinn 
and Slav migratory worlcers to make sacrifices for n permanent or
ganization. Alien labor is not being kept awny at all by artificial 
barriers placed. i? the wa~ of organization, but n premium is plncell 
upon the recrmtmg of allen workers. Legal discrimination n<>'ninst 
~t;lien workers is a detriment to nottive labor. The more recc~t ex
periences of the United Stutes lencl to the same conclusion. In the 
northeastern Stutes, the majority of the textile workers are immi-

PP: ~l~n=~.and B('atrlce Wellb ~ Industrial Democmcy, new etl., Longmnna, London, !002, 
1 

T. W. GJot.•kc>r: The Government ot American T1·udc-Unlous, Johna Uopklna UnlverKltl 
Studies, Ser. 31, Baltimore, lOUI, p. 78. 
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grants who know neither the language nor the customs of the country. 
Educational work must first be done among them, if the foundations 
of permanent organization are to be laid. This needs patience and 
docs not give immediate tangible results. In the southern States the 
organization of labor has been delayed by the after-effects of slavery. 
Old prejudices nrc still to be overcome here. 
It is evident from what has been said that national legislation regu

lating the right of combination can lend to the exclusion of aliens 
from the labor unions either through judicial interpretation or 
through police orders. This danger is particularly great in Germany. 
Although in the German Empire the law of June 26, 1916, expressly 
exempts employers' and employees' organizations from the regula
tions applying to political societies (paragraphs 3 and 17 of the im
perial law on associations), the German Society for Social Reform 
( V erein fur Sozialpol-itik) emphasizes the fact that "it is a remark
able mingling of the conception of the importance of the police power 
and of an old deep-rooted 1\Ianchester-like dislike of the union system 
which time and again induces guardians of the public safety to adopt 
a harsher attitude with regard to the manifestation of labor-union 
activity than is consistent with a sympathetic appreciation of all 
these proceedings, an attitude which can not be adopted without 
detriment to national interest." 1 

It can hardly be the purpose of legislation now to increase the 
already existing national restraints on combination. 

The criminal prosecution of workmen for acts committed as mem
bers of labor unions, with deportation from the country, ought, ac
cording to the Leeds proposals, to be prohibited by international 
action. At ail events, appeal to the courts against any order of 
deportation even for reasons not connected with the trade organiza
tion should be permissible. The question is one of a change in the 
procedure of the police against aliens on the occasion of strikes, a. 
procedure which has been particularly unfavorable in the case of 
Italian workers. 

That banishment in cases of strikes can play a considerable part 
even in democratic countries is proved by the deportation of the 
ringleaders in the big strike in South Africa. in the summer of 1914. 
These nine labor leaders were deported to England on board the 
ship Vngeni without examination after proclamation of martial law. 
Seven of the lenders, on the outbreak of war, signed a. declaration, 
and in October, 1914, they sailed home. The English Parliament 
adopted the following motion made by the Labor Party: 

That In the opinion of this House the rights ot British citizens ns chartered 
In the Magna Charta, the Petition ot Right, and the Ilabens Corpus Act, nnd 

1 Do.s Recht dcr 01·gnnlsntloncn lm neuen Deutschland, Jena, Fischer, 1917, vol. 2, p. 62.. 
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which guarantee the personal liberty or the subject, nrc rights by wl1lcb the 
House wishes thnt oil British suhjecls In the whole British Empire should 
benefit.1 

More than this word of warning to the independent South African 
Parliament and Go,·ernment could not be attempted. 

In truth, deportation is one of the many remnants of the town 
police system of the Middle Ages which has been bequeathed to the 
police regulotions of our day, and its ubolition as a punishment .for 
participation in wage movements is to be recommended. "Bamsh· 
ment has always been the most characteristic punishment of city law. 
Since the twelfth century, the' homo inutilis villae,' to usc the expres· 
sion so characteristic of contemporary documents, has been mercilessly 
thrust out.'" 

A starting point for remedial legislation is cstnblished by the 
modern international treaties which prohibit deportation without ob· 
servation of the legal form and due notification of the consuls and 
diplomatic representatives. 

From the supposition of equal rights of employment and comb ina· 
tion for native and alien workers, equality in the terms of the labor 
contract would naturally follow, were it not that even then the very 
different standards of living of alien and native workers might give 
rise to a demand for alien labor. Therefore, the Leeds resolutions go 
further and demand for native and olien workers alike the ustml 
wages of the locolity. The wage rates fixed by collective agreements 
or, in the absence of such, the wage awards mode by equipartisnn 
boards should be the standard. The alien worker is to have equal 
rights-he is to be no social pariah; but the same duties are also 
binding on him as on the others-the observance of the same minimum 
wage rate applies to him nlso. . 

It would be a long step in the direction of the protection of the 
ln?o.r of a notion to give i.n~e~nationnl force to the principle of the 
mtmmum. ~age. The posstb~hty of enforcing it would depend upon 
two condttlons: That collect! ve agreements must be Ie"ally binding; 
that they can not be changed by individual agreement Switzerland 
a.nd the Netherlands by thei.r laws have complied with these condi
tto~s. In the German Emptre there was lacking until 1016 n !~gal 
basts for the enactment of n law on collective wage agreements; it was 
only by a decree of the commanding general on December 21, 1015,' 
that wage agreements were forbidden which did not conform to the 
agreements made by the clothing bureau and similar authorities. 

1 
Report ot the Fifteenth Annual Conference of the Labour Party Bristol 10t'0 1 VIC· 

torla Street, Westminster, London, pp, 22, 48, ' ' ' 
1

" Le bannlssemcnt a toujours ~t~ le cbtltlment Je plus cnrn.ct~rlstlque du droit urhnlo. 
~~K ~e Xllme sl~cle lc homo lnutllls vlllne, pour employer l'expreaslon sl cnrnct~rlatlqu\J 

es ocumconta contempornlos, est lmpltoyubll'ment e:~>pulu~." (llenrl Plrcnnc: Lea an• 
clc.nocs D~mocrntlcs des Poys-Dos, Paris, 1017, p. OG.) . 

1 
CollGicctlve agreements hove now been ll'gollzcd ln Germany by an order of the l'rovl• 

I ona ovcrnment of Dec, 23, 1018.-[Ed.) 
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"This impossibility of evading wage agreements is to be looked upon 
as a deliverance." 1 

If, therefore, the wage rates of collective agreements are to be 
inn de the ·basis of the wages of aliens (e. g., in the building trade), 
their evasion must be made impossible by international law.' If no 
collective agreements exist, as in the case of home industry or of 
certain branches of the German iron and steel industry, wage boards 
with equal representation of employers and employees should be 
appointed. 

Of the wage situation of these unorganized classes, and especially 
of home workers after the war, the foremost German experts say: 

The large army contracts which give stability to the labor market will in a 
short time after the war dwindle to their usual size nncl thereby lose their 
stnbillzlng influence on the· market as n whole; we shall see a motley working 
force, divided against Itself, and incapable ot resistance, an excessive over
supply of labor, and n critical condition in industry. This is chnrnc!eristic 
of the situation as It has already developed and as It Is likely to develop 
for some time to come. It goes without snylng thnt in view of such n situa
tion the cull for State help Is more lmperatiYe than eYer. The completo 
failure of the home workers' law or nt least the small extent to which It has 
been enforcetl up to the present, gives a new impetus to this movement. AI· 

. though at present the movement is directed toward n strong anc;l benevolent 
enforcement of the legal provisions of the existing law, the final aim, which 

· .. for· decades has been represented by experts in social reform of an tendencies 
and of all countries-namely, the creation of equipartisan boards with nu· 
thorlty to fix legally binding wage rates-must not be forgotten. Englnnd, 
France, America, and Norway ba ve follo\\·ed the examp:e first set by Australia. 
In Austria n similar Government bill is under conslderatlon, and Jn Switzer .. 
lnnd and Belgium the question Is being very thoroughly discussed. Every
where the snwe causes are calling tor the same solution, which appears to be 
the only wny out of the labyrinth, the only possibility of bringing order and 
stability out of chaos. · 

The Ge1·man example of fixing legally binding wages for war workers fur .. 
nlshes the first proof of Its legnl nnd technicnl possibility. The fear of t11e 
social reformers lest the home workers in their weakness and ignorance should 
allow the enforcement of this fine wage agreement to be illusory, hns been 
proved to be unfounded by the experiences of our arbitration: boards. The 
home workers protested against underpayment, although the legal provisions 
could not Immediately be made generally appllcnble and although ti1e legally 
blmllug character of collective wage agreements was a novelty which could 

1 An excellent description Ia to be found In Die Helmarbelt 1m K1·lcge, by KUthe Gaebel 
•· nnd M. von Schulz, Berlin, Vablen, 1017, pp. 81-85. 

1 "AU the peculiar advantages said to belong to the making of collective agreements are 
of no avail It they are allowed to be surrendered by Individual agreements. Whoever 
gl\'cs bla word to a majority In the Interest of all Its members breaks 1t to them all It be 
me1·ely olltnlns an Individual agreement with a single one; the rights of t~~ ~n~ter's ~om· 
I'Od<.'s tho other receivers o.t the promise, are Infringed. And It be blmse t e :Db~ 0 k a 
majo;lty which has agree(l upon a mutual adjustment with the opposite par y,d el rca a 
his word also to bls copartners If he on Ills part violates the arrangement mt a teh n ~olm-

t The labor contract that Ia contrary o e co ec
. moo by making a separate agl'et'mcn · the door to umlcrblddlng to 
th·e ag1·eemcut not only prejudices solidarity, but also opens t b d 
cutting or Pl'lces, and to coercion ot til~, lndivtduai,Lwthlch. t~e col~~~~~~e~~;:~~elpz~. 
prevented and was tntende(l to prevent. -Pb11lpp o mar • er 
1002, vol. 1, pp. 780, 787. 
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not Immediately penetrate the legal consclousne'"' of employers and employ~s. 
The numerous disputes that were brought before the arbitration bonrcls for 
settlement eYery week, the considerable sums In wages which were nwnrdetl 
to home worlters who had appealed to the boards, furnish proor of the fnct 
thnt the wages fixed by the military authorities exist In tact as well as on paper. 
Although countless cnscs ot underpayment--conscious nnd unconsclou&-Orcur, 
the great mass of home workers are assured a decent Income by the legal 
binding character of the wages, together with a simple, purposeful system of 
judicature.' 

If such a difficult task as that of fixing a minimum wage "for home 
workers can be so easily solved, the same result may be expected 
from the application of the same principle to alien labor which is 
principally employed in the building trades and large industries. 

The proposals that were made in Leeds respecting the right of 
combination have been only slightly changed in the new program of 
Bern. In this latter program is the demand for punishment for pre
venting the exercise of the right of combination. The International 
Federation of Labor says of the Leeds demands: " They correspond . 
to the principles represented at several of our international confer
ences (Christiania, 1907, Paris, 1909, and Budapest, 1911), in oppo
sition to the trade-unions of individual countries which made tho 
admissioit to their organizations very difficult or quite impossible for 
the immigrant worker. It is therefore gratifying that the repre
sentatives of the English trade-unions in Leeds should have taken 
such a decided stand in favor of the free right of combination of 
immigrants." 

2. CONTROL Ol!' LABOR CONTRACTS Ol!' MIGRATORY WORKERS. 

In recognition of the disadvantages connected with the unregu
lated migration of workers for the countries of emigration and immi
gration alike, the program of Leeds, because of the investigations of 
the International Association on Unemployment,• has made the re"U
lation of the demand for alien labor from country to country the 
basis of its demands. Its demands are the following: · 

L The establishment of special emigration and Immigration commission•, 
composed of Government, workers', nnd employers' representatives, for the 
rendering of opinions with regard to the Industrial need of migratory workers 
and tbe working conditions set forth In the labor contracts. 

2. Provisions for elementary Instruction of colored workers nt the expense 
of their Industrial employers. . 

~he neces~ity for regulating e~igra~ion and immigration by inter
natiOnal action was clearly recogn1zed m the last years before the war. 

1 
Gaebel und von Schulz: Die Helmnrbelt lm Krlcgc Derltn 1917 pp 176--178 

1 
BuJiettn trhnestrlel de I' Association lnternatlono.lo po'ur Ia L~tto co~tro 'le CbOmngo 

Parl.a, 1912, No. 4:, and 1013, No. 4. ' 
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Exhaustive investigations have proved that the function of emigra
tion, namely, the maintenance of the bn.lance in the international 
labor market by supplying the demand for labor abroad by means 
of the surplus of unemployed labor at home, was no longer being 
discharged. Emigration had really become a means of throwing 
mas.<>es of untrained workers that were longing for better wages in 
countries where the land had either been divided into very small 
parcels or was in the h~nds of a few large landed proprietors on 
the labor market of the large manufacturing cities of America in 
numbers far beyonq their requirements, with the result of increasing 
the gains of labor agents and of transportation companies, and of 
lowering the general wage level in the land to which the immigration 
took place.' . . 

These facts, which have been corroborated by statistics, explain 
the changes in the attitude toward inunigration which find expres
sion in the following chronological table. It gives the most imp!>r
tant dnta ·Of the immigration policy of the United States and the 
British Colonies. 

1864.-In order to SUJ>ply a remedy for the prevailing denrth of lnbor after the 
Civil War, a law Is passed establishing the right to sue nnd the vnlldlty of the 
labor agreements made with emlgrnnts In Europe. The trade-unions ngitnte 
against the encouragement of the !mportntlon of such contract labor by the 
shipping companies, and bring about the abrogation of the law. (Consular and 
diplomatic net, Mar. 4, 1SGS.) 

1868, July 28.-Durllngnme agreement: The Chinese are granted the right of 
voluntury lmmlgrntlon nnd settlement (not of naturalization). 

1876, !larch 20.-The Supreme Court of the United States declares the lmmi
grntlon laws of the lndlvldunl Stutes to be unconstitutional. 

1880, November 17.-Agreement with Chinn, which grunts to the United States 
the right of temporarily restricting tl>e Immigration of Chinese lnbor. 

1882, August 3.-First Immigration law of the United Stutes. Introduction of 
n hend tax of 50 cents on every Immigrant. E:s:cluslon of crll}rlnals and insane 
persons. The lnw of Mnrch 8, 1891, adds bigamists nnd persons sulfertog from 
nn infectious disease, and appoints a superintendent of immlgrntlon-nfter 
March 2, 1895, n Commissioner General. 

1882, !lay 6.-Lnw concerning the prohibition of Chinese Immigration for 10 
Years (reenacted and amended, July 4, 1884, Sept. 18, 1SSS, May 5, 1892, Nov. 
3, 1?08; treaty of Apr. 17, 1894; lnw ot Apr. 29, 1902, Apr. 27, 1904, Feb. 5, 
1917.) 

1885, February 26 (amended Feb. 23, 1887, nnd Oct. 19, 1SSS).-Tbe contrnct 
labor luw forbids the Immigration societies to subsidize contract labor. This 
In w Is being evaded. . 

Sinoo 1890 the nntlonnl and economic character of Immigration bas com· 
Pletely chnuged. Until . tl>en It was chiefly German, Irish, English, Scamll
nnvtnn, ilnd from then on South Itnllnn, Russian, Polish, Jewish, Slovnlc, 
Cronttnn, Hungnrlno, and Grecian. 

1 'l'bc lnveRtlgotlona of the Immigration Commission tor the period 1907-1911 show nn 
overage weekly wage of $14.37 tor native (white) workers, a~ opposed to $11.92 tor lm· 
Dllgrnnta, Sea also W. Oualld, to Bulletin trlmestrlcl de. 1 Aslioclatlon pour la Lutte 
contre le ChGmagc, 1018, vol. a, No. 4, »· C503. 
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· 1892.-Senator H. C. Lodge brings np a proposnl In Cougre.•s to exclude tile 
IIUtera\e from entering tile country; tills proposnl Is rejeete<l. 

1894.--{)rganlzntlon of tile Imml:;rntlon Restriction League In Boston to en· 
force the exclusion of llllterntes from tile country. This principle was first 
realized In tile Immigration laws of Natal In 18117; West Australia, I81l7; New 
Soutll Wales, 1898; New Zen land, 1899; tile Australian Federation, 1001; 
Cape Colony, 1902; British Columbia, 1005; 1913 In tile whole Sou til African 
Union. · 

1897, March 2.-Im.,;lgratlon bill with Illiteracy clause vetoed by President 
Gro\'er Clevelnnd. 

1907.-Japan agrees wltll tile United States to refuse emigration passports to 
Jnpunese workmen (gentlemen's agreement). 

1907, February 20.-The new American Immigration law extends the prohibi
tion of tile Immigration of contract labor beyond tile sp.llere of unskilled labor. 
The head tax Is Increased to $4. The literacy test Is rejected. Appointment 
of the Immigration Commission which Is Intrusted with Investigations. 

1911.-Publlcatlon of tile Reports of the Immigration Commission, 42 volumes. 
The commission proposes tile Introduction of the literacy test. 

1911, August 7.-The chairman of the Immigration Commission, Senator Dli· 
llngham, moves In tile Senate the Introduction of tile Uteracy test. 

1912, April 19.-Adoptlon of the Dllllngham-Bumett blll. 
1913, February 14.-Llteracy test vetoed by President Tuft. 
1915, 1anuary 28.-Llteracy test vetoed by President Wilson. 
1917, 1anuary 29.-Llteracy test again vetoed by President Wilson. 
1917, February 5.-The Senate passes the law over the veto of the President: 

Every Immigrant must be able to read one language. From this test only 
young persons under 16 and certain near relatives ot the Immigrant are exempt. 
The bead tax Is raised to $8.' 

Besides certain immigrants that are excluded on personal grounds 
(paupers, anarchists, polygamists, chronic drunkards, prostitutes, 
persons of." constitutional psychopathic inferiority," etc.), the fol
lowing three classes of immigrants are excluded for social reasons: 
1. Orientals; 2. Contract worlters; 3. Those unable to read. This last 
class jncludes mostly southern and eastern Europeans. 

The exclusion of the eastern Asiatic was determined in 1917 ac
cording to geographic zones. In the sugar-cane islands (Hawaii), 
he has crowded out the white worker.' The exclusion of contract 
labor assumes no particular importance if we remember that from 
July 1, 1913, to June 30, 1914, not fewer than 226,407 laborers and 
173,208 skilled workers entered the territory of the United States, 
and that only 2,793 immigrants of a total of 33,041 excluded were 
contract workers.• 

It is different with the illiterate. In the Un1ted States in 1910 not 
fewer than 5,500,000. illiterate persons could be counted among 

1
" Immigration legislation efl'eeted," by Samuel Gompcra, ln American Federatloolst, 

llarcb, 1911, p, 180. · 
• T. W. Olocker: The Government of Amerlcnn Trade-Unions, Johns Ropklna Unlver~ 

Blty Studies, Scr, 81, Baltimore, 1018, p. 83•; and American Fcderatlonlst December 1003 
p, 1269, . I I I 

1 CommlsRioner General of Immigration, Annual Report, lOU, pp, 40, 41, and Annual 
Report, lUlO, p. 84; Common• and Andrcwa: Principles o.t Labor Legislation New York 
R• 1&. I I 
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persons more than 10 years old. Of these 2,200,000 were N e.rroes 
1,650,000 whites born abroad, and .1,500,000 whites born in the ~oun~ 
try. The yearly influx of illiterates from foreign countries num
bered on an average from 1910 to 1914, 60,000 in r~und numbers. 
The exclusion of such persons affected mostly the southern Italians 
(1910-1914, 194,000 each year), Poles (116,000 yearly), and Jews 
(99,000 yearly)! A determining factor in the exclusion of such n. 
large number of immigrants was the prophecy as to post war condi
tions of the American Federation of Labor. The latter declared in 
No¥ember, 1914, that it was easy to foresee that after the war a 
great exodus from Europe would set in, for every one would cling 
to the belief in a repetition of such wars. The European Govern
ments would prohibit the emigration of healthy persons able to 
work, and would set all the levers in motion in order to get rid of 
the financial dead weight of those needing relief and of the war 
cripples by allowing them to emigrate to America. To prevent 
this influx, the literacy test was recommended. 2 The American 
Federation of Labor reports that its activity in tho legislative field 
has been opposed by the most strenuous effort on the part of the 
shipping companies, the railways, the mining companies, the United 
States Steel Corporation, and other trusts and corporations.• By 
means of the literacy test emigration has been rendered much more 
difficult from southern Italy and the Slav countries, i. e., from coun
tries wh"ose industrial development has lagged far behind that of Ger
many, England, and the United States, and whose birth rate is 
greatly in advance of that of the west of Europe and of Americe. 
For the United States the assimilation of this class of immigrants 
has become more and more difficult. Differences in language and 
ways of living make more difficult the school's task of· making 
citizens of them; the disappearance of the available free land causes 
these foreigners in times of crisis to need relief;· they are looked · 
upon as a foreign element by the labor organizations, and the munici
pal administrations. Of the Italian emigrants in New York, Villari 
writes in 1907: 

The majority of the Immigrants live In misery; they take the hardest and 
meanest work for 6 or 7 lire [$1.16 or $1.35) a day, which Is hardly enough to 
pay for their living. But, In order to send money home, they submit to the 
greatest privations, Including the poorest kind of food and the worst lodging; 
for the most part, they live three or four In a room which Is often so dark 
thnt they have to burn gas all day. • • • Some of them buy nnd sell rags, 
peddle In the ~~reets and hotels, work In the sewers, dig ditches, make shafts. 

1 Calculated from tho Statistical Abstract of the UnltCd States tor 10115, Washington, 
ID!O, p"p. 81, 82. 

• Ite}lort of the Proceedings of the Tblrty.fourtb Annual Convention ot the American 
Federation of Labor, held at I•bUadelphln,- Nov. 9 to 21, 1014, p. SOS. 

•Idem, pp. 84, Bll. 
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Thus the health level quickly sinks In the Italian quarter of New York, and 
nru:emla, nephritis, lung diseases, nnd abo\'e all, tuberculosis, declmnte tbe 
population.' 

While North America, Africa, Australia, and New Zealand thus 
shut themselves off, the South American States, especially Brazil, 
have sought to entice Italian emigrants to their shores by paying 
their passage. But the failure to furnish protection at times per
mitted the Italian agricultural workers to suffer hardships, lending 
to prohibitions of emigration on the part of Italy (first in 1V02). 

The war has made this situation more serious. The emigration to 
the United States in 1916 was only one-third of what it wo.g in 1913; 
in Argentine the number of emigrants exceeded that of the immi
grants. On the other hand, the importation of African and Asiatic 
workers into Europe, especially into France, to fill gaps made by the 
war proved to be necessary; 35,000 Algerian, Tunisian, and Moroccan 
workers, more than 20,000 Annamites, and several thousands of 
:Malagasies, Senegalese, and Kanakas made up this group in 1917.' 

It is a question whether after the war emigration will be aban
doned to the tender mercies of the shipping and emigration agents 
on the one hand, and to the policy of absolute restriction on the 
other, or whether it will be placed under international regulation. 

Such a regulation has as its object the reciprocal determination of 
the need of immigrants, their distribution, the protection of the 
travelers from the port of embarkation to that of their destination, 
and their protection in the foreign country. At present such regula
tions are fragmentary. Thus Spain, by the emigration law of 1907, 
has created a special emigration bureau, special emigration com- · 
mittees in the ports, etc. Denmark in 1908 passed a law for the 
protection of the agricultural migratory workers (mostly Poles, 
Russians, and Swedes) which makes the employer responsible for 
reporting the presence of these workers four days after their arrival, 
and which enumerates the working conditions to be regulated by 

1 Vtllarl: L'emlgrnzlone e le sue conseguenze In ltalln, Nuova antologla, nome, .Jnn. 1, 
1907: G. Valenttni~Penlnl: Protezlonc c leglslnzlone Jnternnzlonnlo del Iavaro, 1009-10, 
p. 150. As to the effect of southern Italian emigration on the JncreaRe ln school attend
ance In sCJuthern Italy, see Del l'emlgrnztont" Itnllnnn, p. 258, by Fr. Colletti, In Clnqunntn. 
Annl dl Storts. Itallana, vol. 3, Milan, 1011. The harm done to European workers by the 
American Immigration lJLW of 1017 Is nt preBent very much exaggerated. The 60,000 llllt· 
crate European workers that are excluded (mostly Letts, southern ItaHonR, Ruthenlnns) 
can be absorbed by the cotmtrles depopulated by tile war, or their numbers mny be very 
much reduced In a few years by' school attendance. Both theRe things will be good for tho 
country of the emigrant Jtself. The lnternntlonnl requirement of Instruction for workers 
would lndlreetly have a wholesome ell'cct upon the development of elementary education. 
Among the opponents aro to be mentioned G. Prato: Le Proteetlonnt8 me 011 vrter 1012 • 
Mnurlco Dewnwrln: La Lt'!glslatlon nmt'!rlcalne sur I' Immigration, Jn Questions' Dlplo: 
mntlqucs et eolontoles, Mar. 1-10, 1012, and La nouvelle lot nmErlcnlne sur l'lmmlgratlon 
(Burnett Blll), ln Revue polltlque et parlemcntolre Mar 10 1018 p 82" · 0 n Nl 1 . 
L' l 1 d 11 If , ' ' • • · ~>, • • con. em groz o~e eg a~ nbetl et 1 nnlma amerlennn, Rlvlstn Internaztonnlc Mur 31 1011 1 1 

Senator Lucien Lumbert: Le salut par les colonh:!8, in Le Parlcmcnt ot i·optu"toD' Sent " · 
1917, p, 070, . 0 II 'I I 
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the labor contract (wages, hours of labor, rest days, traveling eX" 
penses, etc., prohibition of deductions), and also affords redress 
ngnins~ poor housing conditions. It is to be expected that without 
such protective measures the migratory workers would fare ill, being 
left entirely to the tender mercies of. the agricultural interests.' 

In August, 1917, there seemed to exist an intention, caused by the 
renewal of the Franco-Italian labor protection agreement of 1904, 
to regulate the conditions of immigration and emigration. The par
liamentary conference of the Entente in June, 1917, proposed there
fore that a superior emigration commission be established in the 
French Labor Ministry, with equal representation of workers.' and 
employers' associations, which was to inform the Italian agricul
tural emigration commission from time to time of the demand for 
labor in France. At the same time, a deputy for Italian emigration 
was appointed to the French Labor Ministry and a deputy for 
French emigration to the Italian ministry; in the labor contracts 
the wages of the Italian agricultural laborers were to be in no case 
lower than the customary wages paid in the place of their employ
ment.• 

Let us now consider the Leeds resolutions in the light of this 
development. They presuppose in the first place the determination 
of the demand for immigrants, and this can only be done if the 
total demand is determined-i. e., by the centralization of the em
ployment bureaus. Prelin1inary work for such centralization has 
been accomplished to a certain extent during the war. Next, the 
resolutions recommend the control of the extent and of the condi
tions of the recruiting of emigrant labor by means of commissions 
similar to those proposed in Italy and France. There is a further 
demand that the recruiting of emigrant labor be placed under the 
control of the labor organizations of the emigrant's country, and 
the enforcement of the labor contracts under that of the labor unions 
of the country receiving the immigrants. This last demand is prob
ably to be understood as meaning that the labor organizations shall 
participate in the control. Colored workers are to bo subject to the 
same conditions; also the abolition of the literacy test will be aimed 
at by requiring industrial employers to provide at their own cost 
elementary instruction in the language of the country for immigrant 
laborers. 

The resolutions of the International Federation of Labor on the 
international regulation of migratory labor (sec. 1-freedom of 
migration) do not go so far in their demands with regard to the aboli-

1 As to the sltuntlon of Slavic nnd Hungarian laborers, see F. Ferencz!, In Bulletin do 
l'ARsoclntlon Internnttonnle pour ln J.uttc contre le CbOmage, 1912, p. 707, 

I SoclctA Umnnltarla,. umclo dell' Emlgrnzlone. Corrlspondcnza scttlmnnale July 25, 
1017, No. 216. 
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tion of absolute restriction of immigration and the participation of 
labor unions in the control of the working conditions of immigrants. 
They try to meet part way the demand of American labor that 
immigrants must comply with certain minimum educational require· 
ments, and insist in the same way upon the prohibition of the recruit
ing of contract workers abroad. They thereby continue their ad· 
herence to the resolutions of the international trade-union conferences 
of Christiania (1907), and Budapest (1911}. 

In opposition to the principle laid down by the conference of 
Leeds of submitting the employment of emigrants to the control of 
the labor organizations of the emigrants' country, and the enforce· 
ment of the labor contracts to the control of the labor organizations 
of the country of immigration, the International Federation of La· 
bor maintains that so far the trade-union organization is nowhere 
strong enough, except perhaps in Denmark, to make it, practicable 
to require that immigrant labor be employed under the wage and 
working conditions required by collective agreements in force in the 
country of immigration. It is also hindered by division within the 
trade-union movement in many countries. The regulation of the em· 
ployment of immigrant labor on the basis recommended at Leeds pre· 
supposes, however, a centralized trade-union orgnnizntioli compris
ing the great majority' of the native worlters. So long as this does 
not exist, it is useless to make demands, to be ratified in the pence 
agreement, which, were they granted, could not be carried out to the 
advantage of the workers because they are not sufficiently well 
organi.zed. · 

The application of the same principles to the importation of col
ored workers is impossible, because these latter have no organizntion,s 
in their own country. 

Hence it follows that special organizations representing the ad
ministrative officials as well as the interests of labor protection must 
be intrusted with the regulation of emigration from Europe. The 
special organization of an employment service, the conclusion of labor 
contracts, and worltmen's insurance for emigrants were subjects be
fore the war, of joint deliberations of the International Associ;tion 
for Labor Legislation, the International Association on Unemploy
ment, and the Permanent International Committee on Social In
surance. It is to be hoped that the resumption of these delibemtions 
will cause a speedy regulation of labor market statistics, of the limi
tation of contract labor, and of international control of migration. 



CHAPTER III. 

INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF SOCIAL INSURANCE. 

1. ACCIDENT INSURANCE. 

Tho increased risk of accident to which the wage worker in indus
try and transportation is exposed has during the last generation 
considerably increased the importance of accident prevention and 
accident insurance in the maintenance of the national working 
force. This is evident from the fact that at present in 82 States of 
the world there are in force special laws for the regulation of claims 
for compensation on the part of workers who have met with acci
dents, while before 1900 such provisions had been made in only 9 
States. At the same time, a very great diversity in the nature and the 
extent of the compensation has developed from country to country. 
This dissimilarity leads to variations in the costs of accident insur
ance w.hich are added to the fixed cost of industry in each country. 
They differ to a great extent even in the separate States of the Ameri
can Union. Here, too, the amount of the accident compensation 
varies. Thus, other circumstances being the same, the compensation 
in case of death in the State of New York is $11,205.22, in Oregon 
'$13,480.92, in Massachusetts $4,000, and in Pennsylvanil! $2,575, while 
in Oklahoma tho survivors receive nothing.' Differences similar to 
those that affect the twenty-eight odd millions of wage workers in 
the United States are observable among the eighty-two odd millions 
of wage workers in the different countries of Europe. In general 
the differences are symptomatic of the degree of industrialization, of 
the more or less powerful development of the private insurance busi
Jless, and of the social pulse of legislation and administration. 

The systems which provide for accident liability are that of the 
Roman law, the oldest, and that of the common law~the employer 
being liable to pay compensation only for accidents for which he is to 
blame and for the particular dangers !mown to him. The worker, 
therefore, who meets with an accident or his survivors must bring 

1 Workmen's Compensation Laws of the United' States and Foreign Countries, Bulletin 
No. 203 ot the U. S. Bureau of Labor Stnth;tlcs, Washington, 1917, pp. 125-127. (The 
table from which these tlgures were taken undertook to show~ among other things, tho 
posRiblc maximum benefits accruing under specified uniform conditions, and It Is In 
no wise an accurate showing of the nvcrnge death benefits for the States nnmed. Okln
homn should not be mentioned In tWs connection, since ta.tnl accidents are not covered 
b,v Jta compensation law.-Ed.] 
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snit and prove the fault contested by the employer; the latte_: is not 
responsible for ordinary occupational risks. By the Enghsh and 
American courts the negligence of the fellow worker or tho foreman 
of the injured worker is not looked upon as an indirect fault on the 
part of the employer (fellow-servant rule). ~he injured ~orker 
loses his right of action by the slightest contrrbutory negligence, 
especially by continuing to work in a dangerous establishment. 
Finally the worker may contractually or tacitly assume tho specific 
risks c~nnected with his occupation (assumption of risk). These 
new exceptions have changed the legal status of labor for the worse. 

This system has died out in Europe. It has been superseded by 
two other systems with numerous variation~ompensation and in
surance. In the United States it is still in force in 17 separate States 
(among them 10 Southern States, mostly agricultural), containing 
about a quarter of the ac~ively employed industrial population of the 
United States. The common-law system still prevails in Central and 
South America, except in Argentina, Colombia, Cuba, Nuevo Leon 
(Mexico), Peru, San Salvador, arid the mining districts of Venezuela. 

Under the system of compensation, the employer, as entrepreneur 
of a dangerous establishment and .therefore not alone when he is per
sonally culpable, assumes the obligation of paying compensation for 
physical injuries received in his service. He is now also responsible 
for accidental injuries but not for those purposely occasioned by thG 
worker. Thus the exceptions of the common law to the liability 
for damages of the negligent employer are done away with. But tho 
claims for compensation must still be proved by the worker by legal 
procedure against the employer; the allegation of the fault of the 
worker in a boiler explosion, for example, must be disproved by the 
survivors of the dead fireman, and until the proceedings are con
cluded, the cost of the suit must be borne by them. They may become 
dependent on charity if in the meantime the employer becomes 
bankrupt. 

For these reasons a stricter system of compensation has been 
adopted almost everywhere in Europe, even in those countries that 
have no compulsory system of insurance for workers. Thus Great 
Britain allows compensation for accidents in case of death of the 
worker or his permanent di~ability, even when due to his willful 
misconduct; the employer may, with the consent of the workers con
clude accident insurance contracts providing benefits equivale~t to 
t~ose_ fixed by the act; paymep.t is secured by allowance of a prior 
lie11: In ~ase of banlrruptcy; in disputes in regard to compensation, 
arbrtrat10n boards take the place of the ordinary courts. The same 
s~stem is in force in Portugal and R<iumnnia. In France and Bcl
grurn the State grtarantees the payment of pensions by uninsured 
employers through a special fund to which the latter must contribute. . 
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In Denmark and Sweden disputes as to awards are brought before 
an insurance council. Most of the British colonies, Argentina, Co
lombia, San Salvador, and Japan adhere to the system of definite 
compensation that insures certain guaranties and facilitations of 
legal procedure to the worker, and certain advantages to the em
ployer who voluntarily insures_ In the United States an attempt 
has bee1_1 made to popularize the principle of compensation by allow
ing the employer the cf10ice between compensation and the common
law principle of liability in cases of accident, but in case he chooses 
the latter without the benefits of the three exceptions of contributory 
negligence, assumption of risk, aJ;>d fellow service. This expedient 
has been tried in 26 separate States; but the employer who chooses 
compensation must in 20 of these States be insured against indemnity 
claims, and in 3 States (Nevada, Oregon, Porto Rico) in a State in
stitutitm. Nine States, including New York, recognize only com
pensation and no longer the common-law responsibility for damages. 
With the exception of Arizona and California, they require that the 
employer insure himself against compl!nsation claims. Two of these 
States, Washington and Wyoming, permit these compensation insur
ances only through State organizations.• 

Thus there is being accomplished in the New World also the transi
tion to the third system-compulsory insurance, with free choice of the 
insurance carrier, and its offshoot, the system of compulsory orgn.ni
zntion or of State compulsory insurance which effects the elimina
tion of private insurance profits and burdens the insurers only with 
the actual costs.• The countries in Europe that have compulsory 
insurance with free choice of the insurance carrier are Italy, the. 
Netherlands, and Finland; those outside of Europe are Queensland, 
Victoria, Cuba, and five American States. The farthest removed in 
its organization from the principle of liability is the public legal 
system of compulsory insurance against nil accidents. It was intro
duced in the German Empire in 1884 and was copied in Austria 
(1887), in Hungary (1907), Luxemburg (1910), Greece (mines, 
foundries, quarries, 1902), Norway (1915), Russia (1913), Serbia 
(1910), Switzerland (1911), British Columbia (1916), Nova Scotia 
(1915), Ontario (1915), and two American States, Wyoming (1911) 
and Washington (1915). As is evident, this system bas made the 
greatest progress in the last decade. About 57 per cent of the wage 

1 1ror the rensons tor the Introduction ot organized compulsory Insurance In the State ot 
Wnshtngton sec John H. Wallace's report on " Compulsory State Insurance from the work· 
man's vl('wpolnt," In Amerlcnn Lnbol' L<-glldatlon Review, vol. 2, Feb. 1, 1012, pp. 15-28. 

•" From tbls snrvey of the contemrornry IPglslntlve movement the conclusion Is evident 
thnt the trnndltlonnl principle of llnbtuty rounded on the Jdt>n of culpability Is condemnetl 
from now on. Most positive systems ot leglslntlon have glvC'n It up; but the States that 
hnvc hung back nre on the point of ndoptlng thC' new system and from now on we shall be 
confronted with a weU-estal.tllshed common European law, which will soon become a Euro
P'-'O.n-Amerlcnn lnw, and oven a world law."-Pn.ul .Plc: Tralt6 el~wcntaire de l.!glaJatlon 
lndustrlelle, Lea lola ouvrllnca, 1D12, p. 801. 
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wo~kers of Europe are covered by it. Its natural tendency is to 
reduce the risks by accident J>revention, while private insurance 
leaves the least profitable and worst risks-e. g., the miners and 
sailors in France-to compulsory insurance. 

As soon as the State took over the insurance of workers or guar
anteed the payment of accident pensions, the question arose as to 
whether the -alien worker or his relatives left behind in his own 
country are entitled any longer to payment of pensions; and further, 
whether or under what circumstances the different systems of in
surance are to be regarded as of equal value. This question was first 
discussed on the occasion of the promulgation of the first German 
compulsory insurance law, when the question arose as to regulating 
the payment of accident insurance to survivors of alien workers who 
died as the result of accident in Germany. The law of 1884 gral)ted o. 
pension only to survivors living in Germany, and, in. case they 
changed their place of residence back to their home country, a lump· 
sum settlement, for there is ".no occasion to use the means of those 
liable to compensation and of the State for the support of aliens 
living in o. foreign country." The alien who met with an accident 
and who gave up his residence in Germany was simply paid off with 
three times the amount of his annual pension. · 

Similar antialien provisions were adopted in Norway ( 1894) and 
in Finland (1895). Austria in 1887 referred the amount of the set
tlement of compensation claims of persons living abroad to the judg
ment of the insurance institutes. The severity of these regulations 
led to reprisals even in countries that had voluntary insurance. This 
is true particularly of France, Denmark (1898), Belgium, Norway, 
Greece (1903), and Russia (1904}. Only Switzerland, England, 
Ituly, Spain, the Nether lands, and Sweden kept out of this current. 

A peculiarly striking instance of curtailment of the rights of alien 
workers was brought to light by a lawsuit over the insurance of a 
Belgian worl<man, one Renard, who was killed while working on the 
Exposition of Paris in the summer of 1900. His widow declared 
that she was in a position to prove the culpability of the employer 
according to the principles of common law. The court did not admit 
the evidence, since article 2 of the Iaw of April 9, 1898, recognizes no 
other legal protection than that of this compensation law, and there· 
fore not that of the common la,~, and this compenstttion law (article 
3) refuses all benefits to the surVIvors abroad of an alien workman in
jured in an accident. The League for the Protection of Human 
Rights petitioned the legislO:ture in vain to abolish thi~ new right 
of salvage.' . 

11i"leury de Bt, Cbarles: Lo l'laque proresslonnel de l'ouvrler Etranaer, 1D. Questions 
x.ratlquea de le&lalatloo ouvrlQre, Lyons, 1001, vol. 2, p. G4. 
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The constituent assembly of the International Association for 
Labor Legislation on Septembei: 28, 1901, intrusted to the Inter.na
tionnl Labor Bureau the task of making" comparative investigations 
of the laws of the different countries regarding accident and sick
ness insurance and Cdmpensntion for those persons who work outside 
of the country in which they or their relatives have their residence" 
(motion of Dr. Feigenwinter). The following legal dispute was at 
the bottom of this motion: A German firm had sent a Swiss named 
Herzog as assembler to attend to the construction work of a freight 
station in Basel; he was run over by a train and killed in May, 1901, 
while in t"he exercise of his trade. The claims of his widow, who 
lived with her parents in Switzerland, were at first repudiated both 
in Germ·any and in Switzerland. It was only after an appeal had 
been made that a more favorable decision was made in both coun
tries-a proof of the absolute insecurity of the legal position of alien 
workers. 

The Italian section of the International Association raised objec
tions to these drastic interpretations of the law, and demanded the 
application of the lex loci of the accident to the case of the native 
workman injured abrond.1 In France, too, protest was made against 
the unjust and exceptional treatment of aliens.• The Franco-Italian 
labor protection agreement of April 15, 1904, article 1 d, abolished 
this discrimination against alien workers settled in France and re
served for a Inter agreement the determination of the amount· of 

-lump-sum settlements for those entitled to a pension --ivho are resi-
dent abroad. Arrangements were made for the payment of such 

·pensions through the Italian State Relief Funds, and the principle . 
. of reciprocity was established. Thus not only could a comparative 
· report on the prevailing legal condition be laid before the third as
sembly of delegates of the International Association for Labor Leg
islation but also definite proposals for changes could be submitted.• 
As a result of their deliberations the following motion was made 
by the president of the French section, M. Millerand, and the repre
sentative of the German Empire, Herr Caspar, and unanimously 
adopted: 

The rights granted to the worlcer nnd hls survivors by tbe insurance nntl 
compensation laws shall be governed by the law of the place in which the estab
lishment in which he is employed is situated. No dltrerent treatment on ac-

1 Aless. Corsi: Application des lois tcrrltorln.les sur les accidents dans lo travail nu:s: 
ouvrll!rs Hrangers (1002). 

• Jules Uhrl, In Le mouvcmcnt socJnllste, Aug. 1, 1003. 
• E. Felgcnwlnter: Die Bchandlung dt>r Auslilndl"r lm Haftpftlcbt und Verslcherungs

recbt, 1004, p, 81; also A. Corsi and F. Invreil : Proposition de convention lntcrnatlonnle 
pour )'application des· lois nntlonnles nux ouvrlcrs 6trnngers, Turin, 1004; and L. Lnss; 
Die Stcllung d~r Auslllnder In der deutschen ~rbeltel'VCl'sichel-ung. 

97520"-19-il 
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count of the citizenship, place of residence, or abode of the person entltlro to 
compensation can be n llowed. 

The sections of the fndlvidunl countries shnll report at the next genernt 
assembly on the manner in whlrh this principle mny he npJllied In the nnrlounl 
legisJntlon of ench country, ns well ns in lnternattonul tre-nties, nnd wlth respect 
both to the orgnnizatlon of Insurance nod to llabUlty. · 

The resolutions of Basel were followed by 1! bipartite reciprocal 
agreements in the domain of social insurance between-the German 
Empire and Italy (article 4, Supplement to the trade agreement), 
Dec. 3, 1904; the German Empire and Austrin (Supplement to the 
trade agreement), Jan. 19, 1005; Belgium and LtL'(emburg, April 
15, 1905; German Empire and Luxemburg, Dec. 2, 1905; Belgium nn<l 
France, Feb. 21, 1906; France and Italy, J nne 9, 1906; France and 
Luxemburg, June 27, 1907; German Empire and the Netherlnnds, 
Aug. 27, 1907; Great Britain and Sweden, June 18, 1009; Frnnce and 
Great Britain, July 3, 1909; Italy and Hungat-y, Sept. 19, 1909; 
German Empire and Italy, July 31, 1912; German Empire nnd the 
Nether lands, May 30, 1914; German Empire nud Italy, l\Iay 12-22, 
1915. 

In the United States, thnnks to the efforts of the American sec
tion of the International Association, only one territory, Hawaii 
(1915), and two States, New Hampshire (1911) and New Jersey 
(1911), refuse any pension to the injured man or his alien survivors 
as soon as they leave the United Stntes; H States, including New 
York imd Pennsylvania, while they recognize the claim to benefits 
of those who leave the country, yet abridge it; 7 States, including 
California, Illinois, Massachusetts, and Michigan, make no di fTet~ 
ence between survivors living in America and aliens. Eleven States 
make no mention of aliens. "But even these restrictions" says the 
Federal official report, "open the door for injurious disc:·imination · 
a~ainst America1_1 citizens, ~Y. reason of the fact that injuries to 
altens whose posstble beneficranes are nonresident entail less expense 
on the employer of such labor." 1 Since American workmen seldom 
w~r~ in _Europe, til? conclusion of agreements analogous to those 
ronstmg m Europe IS not contemplated, but a note of warning is 
sounded against unfair discrimination. 
T~e co~clusion of internntio_n~l accident insurnnce agreements has 

for 1ts object not only the obt~mmg of a decision on the suitability of 
the amount of the cornpensatLOn and the elimination of factors lend

. ing to increased discrimination against alien workers in establish-
ments in w~ich there is ~angc~ of accidents, but also tile prevention 
of double msurance whtch m1ght occur becnuse accordin.,. to the 
l~gislation in fore~ in many countries, the workers 'employed in estnb" 
llshments located m one State and carrying on their activities in Jln-

1 Workm('n's CompenHntlon LnwR ot tho Unltr>d Stntes nnd Fo~lgu Countrtea, Bulletin 
No. 203 of the U.S. Burcnu of Labor Statistics, Washington, 1017, p, 118. 
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other State (so-called interstate establishments) must be insured in 
each o.f the States. The foll<>wing resolutions of the fifth meeting 
<>f delegates in Lucerne (September, 1908) were intended to prevent 
tltis double burden from falling on employers cnrrying on business 
for the time being in a foreign country, and to determine the ade
quacy of the legislation in cases of acc~dent t<> alien workers: 1 

1. Foreigners meeting with Industrial accidents, and their dependents, to be 
placed In the same position ns subjects of n State, ln respect to compensation 
for Injuries resulting from such accidents, both as. regards the amount and 
the conditions under which it Is payable. 

2. In th& cnse of transport undertskings extending over two countries, the 
Ia w of the eountry where the undertaking has Its domicile sb;all apply In re
spect of the trnvellng staff, regardless ot the relative e>Iten of the business 
done In the two countries respectively. The travellng staff s all remain under 
the snld Jaw, even though occasionally employed In wor which Is attached 
to some other department of the undertaking. 

3. Slmllnrly, In the ease of undertakings .carried on ln. oth countries, the law 
of the country where the undertaking Is domiciled shall ntlnue to apply In the 
cnse of workmen and employees who are only tempo ly employed, and that 
for iess than six months, outside the country where th~· undertaking Is domi
ciled. 

4. If an Indnstrlnl nccldent occurs for which compensntlc Is undoubtedly due, 
but a doubt arises as to who Is liable to pay the compe~')Uon or as to which 
Jaw should apply, the Insurer who Is first concerned with 'the case shall pay
compensation provisionally to the person entitled to receive the same; until the· 
Incidence of the Jlablllty Is tinnily determined. Provisional compensn.tlon so pnld 
sbnll be returned by the party found liable to pay the compensation. 

5. ·In enforelng the laws In question, the offictnl hodles concerned shnll render 
each other mutual assistance. They shall be bound to mnlre the necessary In
quiries- for the determlnntlon of the facts of any case. The procedure tor deal
Ing with cases .of accidents to foreigners should be made as slmplo> and expe-
ditious as possible. . 

6. Documents, certfflcntes, etc., drawn up nnd delivered by one State to an
other In administering laws relating to Industrial accidents shnll not be sub
ject to any fees and taxes beyond those which would bav& been Imposed, mlder 
the drcumstances, In the country ot origin .. 

The effect of th61 outbreak of the wnr on the international insur
ance agreements is shown by the following occurrence. The Intet·
national Lab<>r Bureau received on October 21, 1915, the following 
letter from an Italian mason~ 

The undersigned turns to your- bureau with the request that It Interest Itself 
In his ease and give him advice and assistance. He was working In a mine In 
B. [Bohemlal on January 8, 1912, when an accident completely deprived him of 
his sight. The directors of the Accident Insurance Institute of Prague awartled 
him In December, 1912, n pension of 112.5 crowns [$22.84] a month, whl<il wns 
regularly reCeived by the undersigned untlllllarch, I91o. Since then, deprived of 

1m. Fclgenwluter: Dle Beba.ndlung der ausliLndl.scben Arbeltel' 1m. Veralcherwr.garecht. 
Baser. 1012 i Prot. Dr. Ludwig Lass: Dfe Stao.Gvertrnge Ober ArbelterTersleberung nebst 
EntWurf. zu: etnem lnternationalen .Abkommen Obe-r Uafallvenlchetung. Berllu, 1908. 
M. L. Wodon: Project de c:onve:a.t.lOD lnternatlonala ~Uve aux accldenta du travail. 
Liege, 1007. 
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this his only menus of subsistence, he hns mn1le entirely unsuccessful np(X'nls 
to the local authorities, and has run into debt In order to provide n living for 
himself, his wife, and his two children. As, In his comlltlon, he cnn find no . 
further means of livelihood, and no one will grnnt him nny more credlt, he finds 
himself In a position of great want, which Is lncrenseti by the high cost of 
living. He hopes thnt the bureau will take up bis cnse nt the enl'llest oppore 

tunity. 

As no insurance agreement had been concluded between Austri•\ 
and Italy, but only between Germany and Italy and between Hun
gary and Italy, the case in question was one of pure reciprocity. As 
the Italian Government had decided as a war measure that enemy 
claims could not be enforced in an action at law, the Austrian Gowrn
ment declared that it was not in a position to hold the insurance in
stitutes to payment of insurance to Italians. According to the am
_bassador of the United States, who was acting ns the representative of 
Italy in Austria, and who took steps at the request of his Government, 
voluntary payments would not be allowed by the military authorities 
to pass the frontier of the country. Under these circumstances, tho 
Italian Government decided to vote a credit of 500,000 lire ($96,500) 
for the granting ol refundable loans to Italian subjects having pen
sion claims on Au{;:ria. There have been similar diflicultics in tho 
way of the enforcement of the Italian-Hungarian agreement, which 
was concluded on September 19, 1909, for seven years, and which still 
holds, as it has not been abrogated to our knowledge. All the other 
ogreements (German-Belgian, German-Italian, and the French agree
ments) were maintained after the beginning of war or after the break
ing off of relations. Nevertheless, the war experiences prove thn t a 
"neutralization" of the claims to accident insurnnce of alien workers 
is necessary. When, therefore, we rend to-day in article 5 of the Hun
garian-Italian treaty that" the proper fund in Hungary, which under 
Hungarian law is required to pay a pension to an Itnlian citizen domi
ciled i~ It~ly, can relieve itself of the obligation of making payment 
by paymg mto the competent fund in Italy a sum which at the time of 
the payment corresponds to the pension in question according to the 
terms of the last-mentioned fund," it is suflicient to make this pro
~ision obligatory, an? to ~ppoint as the place of payment a neutral 
msurance oflice, possibly m Denmark, llolland, Spain, or Switzer
Jan?· B~ the introduction of such a neutrality clause in all inter
natiOnal msurnnce agreements, the insurance claims of alien workers 
would ~]so be protected a~ainst possible prohibitions of payment in 
peace t1mes. That the alien worker who has helped to increase the 
v~lue of. the soil ~r of the production of a country and thereby lost 
~Is enrnmg capaCity, and who can not in most cases even tnlcii pn'rt 
~~a wa: as a combatant, should also be deprived of all means of· live
lihood, IS such a revolting social injustice that it ought to be precluded 
once for all. · · 
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The so-called specific occupational diseases which, like chronic ben
zol poisoning or chronic anilinism, are observed only nmong persons · 
employed in certain chemical industries, or else in overwhelming fre- · 
quence in certain occupations, are also designated as occupational 
risks: In this category belong the cases of chronic poisoning by lead, 
mercury, phosphorus, arsenic and chrome, and tar cancer, ankylosto
miasis, anthrax, etc. The specific occupational risks of the occupa
tional diseases gave occasion to treat them as industrial accidents 
and to make the employer liable for them. The example was set 
by Switzerland (law of J nne 25, 1881, resolution of the Federal 
Council of January 18, 1901), and England followed suit in 1906. 
Here the factory law UB95 and 1901) had bound the doctors to re- . 
port certain kinds of occupational poisoning on penalty of a fine 
in case of neglect. The compensation law of 1906, section 8, on 
this basis made these and other listed occupational diseases subject 
to compensation and in certain circumstances even to compulsory" in
surance. The demand made by the insurance companies in France 
that occupational diseases be not considered as accidents has always 
been opposed by doctors and trade-unions alike. The Government in-

. traduced ~ bill in 19013 in which these wishes were taken into account. 
Finally, thE( German Imperial Insurance Code granted to the Federal 
council the right to extend the accident insurance to occupational dis
eases.' The Austrian social insurance bill makes like provision. This 
demand wqich has taken such international form has special im
portance fo;r, countries which possess only a voluntary system of sick
ness insurance. From these countries the demand. has come to re
move occup~tional diseases from the sphere of the voluntary sickness 
fund system which has no phophylactic facilities, and to make them 
subject to compulsory accident insurance or to liability. 

At present Great Britain has recognized 25 such diseases as indus
trial accidents. The same principle has been accepted in the case 
of a smaller number of diseases in South Australia and Ontario, 
and in the case of anthrax in France and Germany •. In Austria and . 

. in Switzerland at the time of the outbreak l:lf the war, preparations 
were under way to include other occupational diseases.· Also in the 
United States 10 States have attempted to make subject to tl1e prin
ciple of compensation not only injury by accident, but every personal 
injury,und therefore also occupational diseases. This was successful 
only in Massachusetts. In the other States the courts rejected this 
interpretation.' It is clear that, if this principltl becomes effective 
internationally, a change is also. to be expected in the American 

, a,djudication. 

·• P4ul Plc: Traltf ~l~mcntntre des lois ouvrlllrcs, pp. 014, 068 rr.: nnd, esPecially, L. 
Telclcy: Vorlesungen filler sozlalc l\.lcdlzln, Jcna, 1914, pp. 262-271: Sclwltten der Inter

. no.tlonnlcn Verelnlgung tUr gcsctzllchen Arbelterschutz, No. 3, Jcna, 1905, p. 1:>5, 
• Commons nnd And1·ews: l'l'lnclplcs ot Labor Legislation, p. 381. 
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2: SICKNESS, MATERNITY, OLD-AGE, AND INVALIDITY INSURANCE. 

In the domain of sickness insurance, too, there exists the interna
tional di>ersity of the two systems of voluntary and compul:;ory 
insurance. The latter is in force in Germany (1883), Austria (1888), 
Hungary (1891), Great Britain (1911}, Luxemburg (1901), the 
Netherlands (1913), Norway (1911}, Roumania (1012), Russi•~ 
(1912), and Serbia (1910). 

Voluntary insurance against sickness with private aid funds exists 
in Belgium, Denmark, France (compulsory insurance for miners'), 
Italy (compulsory insurance for female workers from 15 to 50 years 
of age since 1910 '),Spain, Portugal, Sweden, and Switzerland where, 

·however, the Cantons and municipalities have the right to introduce 
compulsory insurance. But in most of these countries such fund~ 
have been gi•en the character of legal entities, and thereby had lcg,tl 
protection extented to them only under the condition that they submit 
to State control. In many of these countries the sick funds, recng· 
nized by the State, receive State subsidies. 

The danger lest the poorest classes of the population, where only 
voluntary insurance exists, may remain uninsured against tim 
worst enemies of health-tuberculosis, cancer, alcoholism, and ve
nereal diseases-and also that measures for prevention of diseuse and 
institutional care may not be shared by ·these classes, expluins tho 
gradual transition to the system of compulsory insurance. In Ituly 
in 1908 Premier Luzzatti recognized that only compulsion can offer 
the necessary minimum, anrl that it is the task of the \·oluntury sys
tem to go further and attain the necessary maximum. This convic
tion arose from the fact that, in spite of the subsidizing of the free 
ftmds by the State, only 200,000 out of 12,000,000 Italians privileged 
to take out insurance were insured in them. Just as significant 
i~ the transition in Great Britain, the country with the oldest nn<l 
most flourishing system of voluntary sick funds, with a membership 
in 19U of 6,200,000 persons and a capital of £-!6,000,000 ($223,-
859,000}, to a siclmess' and invalidity insurance system which in
cludes more than double thnt number of persons (14,000,000). 

It is the subsidies paid by the State both in support of the volun
tary sickness. insurance (as in. Switzerland'), and of compulsory in
surance (as m England), winch have caused a certain hesitancy in 
respect to the equal treatment of alien workers. These difficulties 
moved first the Austrian and Hungarian sick funds in 1900 then 

' 1 Seamen also. [Ed.] 
s Railroads also.-[ Ed.] 
•In Switzerland In 1010 the number of memhl'ra ot &uch Rll'k funcls who n>celvcd osRIIIt~ 

anee through Federal subsldlt>S wna 438,215; of nil n-cognlzr>d tnnds, 530,320-RomC!whnt 
lHB tban the number ot employees ll.Dcl workera 1u lndUHtl'7 and commerce wltbout their 
dependent.. 
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the Danish and Swedish sick funds in 1912, to secure to themselves 
by means of an agreement the assignment of the insurance value 
from the alien fund. The British law of .1911, article 32, provides 
the same expedient by granting the right of reciprocity to emigrants 
going to the colonies or to foreign countries. To aliens who have not 
been admitted to recognized public funds and who make their con
tributions to a post-office fund will be paid the contribution set aside 
in the post-office fund to which no State subsidy is granted. This 
curtailment am?unts, with respect to sick ben~lits, invalidity pension.o, 
and maternity benefits, to two-ninths for male and one-fourth for 
female insured persons. 

Maternity insurance is a special branch of sickness insurance. It 
is founded on the idea that, in consideration of the prohibition of 
industrial work in the last weeks before and in the rest period 
after. confinement, a special indemnity should be granted to make 
up for the loss of earnings, for the expenditure during confinement, 
and a nursing premium in case the mother herself nurses the child. 
Consequently, the woman who is insured against sickness receives a 
w£eldy benefit, as a rule for 6 weeks, in Germany since 1914 for 
8 weeks. By the increase of this sick benefit infant mortality has 
been effectively combatted. 

Old nge and invalidity insurance was made obligatory in the 
German Empire, 1889; in Great Britain, 1908, 1911 (old age in
surance); France, 1910, 1912 (old-age insurance); Luxemburg, 1911; 
the· Netherlands, 1913; Roumnnia, 1912; Sweden, 1913 (old-age in
surance); Glarus (Switzerland), 1916; Australian Federation, 1908, 
1912, arid New Zealand, 1898.1 Besides, Belgium, France, Italy, 
Spain, Canada, and Massachusetts and Wisconsin in the United States 
grnnt State subsidies or allowances in the case of voluntary old-age 
insurunce subject to State control. 

The rights of aliens do not differ as a rule, according to these 
laws, from those of the natives, as long as reciprocity is in force. 
Only England demands proof of citizenship. A special exception 
in favor of agriculture is made by article 1233 of the German Im
perial Insurance Code: "The Federal Council may decree that aliens 

· . whom the authorities have permitted to reside in the country for 
only a specified period are not under obligation to insure." On that 
account Polish and Russian migratory workers in agricultural and 
forestal establishments are preferred to German rural workers by the 
employers. 

The resolutions of the International Association for Labor Legis
lation ill 1912 were for the purpose of removing tliese conflicts. 

t"'Aiso Austria (mloios and 10larled. employees); Italy (railroads); and Russia (rnU· 
roods).-[lCd,) · 
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death of her insured husband. Orphans' pensions are received by 
legitimate children of an insured father who are under 15 years of 
age and by legitimate and illegitimate children under i5 of an insured 
mother. 

The widow's pension consists of three-tenths of the invalidity pen
sion of the deceased, and a yearly imperial subsidy of 50 marks 
($11.90); the orphans' pension amounts to half of the widow's pen
sion, with a maximum amount for all survivors of one and one-half 
times the invalidity pension. The advantages of this insurance 
accrue to all wage earners as well as to employees with a yearly salary 
up to 5,000 marks ($1,190). The latter receive after 120 monthly 
contributions a full retirement pension. The regulation of the 
widow's pensions and allowances for the education of children was 
effected on the same lines in Austria, in 1906, through the pension 
insurance law for private employees. 

In France sur,·ivors' insurance forms a part of the legal provisions 
of April 5, 1910, for old-age pensions for workers and peasants. 
Should an insured man die before receiving his old-age pension, a: 
monthly sum of 50 francs ($9.65) for 6 months is granted to his 
children under 16 years of age, if there are five or more of them, of 
50 francs a month for 5 months if there are 2, or of 50 francs for 
4 months if there is only one child. Childless widows are given 50 
francs a month for 3 months. 

With respect to aliens the German Imperial Insurance Code (article 
12GB) decrees that the claim of the survivors of an alien whose cus
tomary place of abode at the time of his death was not in the foreign 
co\tntry sHould be restricted to half of the pension without the im-

. perial subsidy. The Federal Council can eliminate this restriction 
for foreign contiguous territories or for citizens of foreign States 
whose laws make corresponding provision for alien workmen. 

The French old-age pension law (article 11) places alien wage 
workers working in France in general on the same footing as the 
French wage workers. But they have the advantage of the contribu
tions of employers and the extra allowances and increases from the 
State funds only when agreements made with their native lands insure 
equal advantages to French citizens. Otherwise the contributions of 
the employers are assigned to a reserve fund. 'Widows of French 
descent of these alien workers receive a survivor's pension if they and 
their children become mtturalized in the year following the death of 
tho husband, and if the naturalization of the children takes place 
according to the conditions of article 9 of the Civil Code, as amended 

.by the laws of June 26,1889, and article 1 of the law of April5, 1909. 
It is clear that there is here a furthe1· field fo1· international adjust

ment by means of agreem~nts. 
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4. UNEMPLOYHENT INSURANCE. 

Within the last generation the want of employment caused by 
the periodic decrease in the demand for labor or by times of crises 

·- has at times attained to such proportions as to mock all the efforts 
of institutions for the care of the poor, the oldest means of allevia
tion in such crises. To escape impoverishment, the workers have 
insured themselves through their trade-unions against the results 
of unemployment, but in this case also voluntary insurance has been 
unable to reach the classes most in danger. In England, of 16,000,000 
workers in industry, trade, and commerce, capable of being organ
ized, only one-fourth are members of trade-unions, and in Ger
many of 9,000,000 only one-third are members. In Italy the same is 
true of one-sixth out of 3,000,000, and in the United Stales of one
fifth out of 12,000,000.1 Only in Denmark are more than half of 
the workers in industry, trade, and commerce organized (138,000 out 
of a quarter of a million). Australia comes second with one-half 
million trade-union members (497,925) out of one and one-third 
million wage earners.' In Austrnlia, in· 1911, 48,000 unemployed 
men ( 4.35 per cent of all those in employment and only 6.41 per cent 
in industry) had to be supported by the organizations. There is no 
doubt that in the period of transition after the world war as well as 
in crises to be expected later this state of things must lead to the 
greatest unrest. 

Although compulsory insurance against unemployment embracing· 
all workers was not realized before the war, two systems of State 
subsidized insurance covering part of the workers have been in~ 
troduced-the Ghent system and that of the British, parliully com
pulsory. 

The Ghent system, which has spread since 1901 from the place of 
its origin to individual German and Swiss towns, to Milan and 
Venice, then to Denmark, Norway, France, and the Netherlands, 
consists of a State or communal contribution to the costs of trade
union insurance. The application of this system to unorganized 
workers is sought by linking up the savings societies with a State fund 
for the unemployed. Finally, a fund for use in crises is provided for 
the times when employers avoid the dismissal of large numbers by 
short-time work; out of this crisis fund supported by the communes 
the workers are indemnified for reduction of earnings. Experience 
has shown that the premiums on savings have failed in their nim
the savings of the individual do not cover collective risks-and that 

1 Tenth Internottono.l R~ort on the Tro.dc-tJnlon Movement, 1912, pub11abed by the 
International Federation of LaiJor, Berlin, 1913, pp, 9, 10. 

'0. 11 .. KnlbbR: Census ot the Commonwenlth ot Austrn11o, ApriJ 2 nnrl B, 1011, vol. J.,. 
1017, p. 390, and also Official Year Dook of the Commonwcultb ot Auatrau._ No 8 lOU 
p.00-1. . , , 
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the periodic unemployment in the building trade is not completely" 
covered by voluntary insurance, even when the Government subsi· ; 
dizes it. The purely urban character of the subsidized unemploy
ment insurance proved to be a further hindrance to the freedom of : 
travel. Greater development of the OCCilpational risk classes and 
closer connection with the employment exchanges proved to be indis- ' 
pelisable as a. protection against the financial misuse of the unemploy- J 

mentfun~ · 
In accord with these points of view suggested by the criticism of 

voluntary insurance, Great Britain in 1911 adopted national com
pulsory insurance, first in the industries most threatened by tiD

employment, namely, the building and engineering trndes.1 To the 
• number of "insured trades" of the original law (building, railway, 

harbor, and ship construction, with their subsidiary trades of. ma
chine building and the manufacture of a.rms, iron molding, carriage 
building, work in sawmills, and mechanical woodworking) were 
added in 1916 (Munition Workers' .A.et) factories for war equipment 
!illd explosives, the chemical industry, the metal industry, the rub
ber and leather industries, the manufacture of bricks, cement, and 
artificial stones, and the making of wooden cases.. Only the best 
organized trades (mining, te.'Ctile, and printing trades) and the 
trades filled with female workers (clothing and foodstuffs industries), 
ltave been exempted from this unemployment insurance, A basis for 
the efficient operation of the Jaw on unemployment insurance was fur
nished by th~ law on labor exchanges of February 1, 1910, which made 
possible a survey of the labor market. The 400 British employment 
exchanges co.uld thus satisfy in 1912 a good third of the applications 
for positions and fill four-fifths of the positions offered. In 1913 
there were distributed to the employees of the industries insured 
against une!Jlployment 2,300,000 books in which their contributions 
were entered. The weekly contribution amounts to 2!d. ( 5 cents) 
each for adult workers and for employers, and the State grants a sub
sidy in the amount of one-third of the combined contributions of em
ployer and employee. The assistance given to those out of em
ployment is conditioned by the length of time of their previous em
ployment (26 weeks in the preceding 5 years), and the proof of the 
impossibility of finding a suitable position; an arbitr11tion board 

·settles disputes on .these points. The first week of unemployment 
counts as waiting time. From the second week the unemployed re
ceives 7 shillings {$1.70) a week. .A.t the close of the fifteenth week the 
normal legal period of assistance comes to an end. Under certain 

t W. H. Beveridge: Un~mployment, a Problem ot Industry, 1008: David F. Schlos~: Jq ... 
aurn:ncO Against Uncmploymrnt, HlOO: G. Gibbon: Uncmploymrnt Insurance, 1011: llelcha. 
arbeltablatt, 1010, pp. 88, 09, 218, 351, 424; Revue Internatlonnle d.u CbGma;e, 1911, 
Vol. I, p. 1. 
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conditions reimbursement of contributions is made (in case of more 1 

than 500 weekly payments or on attainment of th'.l sixtieth year). 
Contributions are also returned to employers who, instead of dis· 
missing their employees, have them work shorter hours. In cases 
of unemployment caused by lack of technical skill, the means for · 
industrial training are furnished out of the State unemployment 
fund. The State may, on the basis of agreements made with trade
unions that pay to their members unemployment benefits in the legal 
amount, refund to these unions up to three-fourths of these dis· 
bursements. This clause, adapted from the Ghent system, gave to 
trade-unions in 1913 n claim to 26 per cent of nil unemployment 
benefits paid by them, which amounted to one-half million pounds 
sterling ($2,433,250) for 1,G51,22ll payments. Witho.ut compulsory • 
insurance three-quarters of the relief would not have been paid.• 

The British lnw makes no distinction between native and alien 
unemployed. Therefore, even an alien worker or his survivors 
abroad may claim reimbursement to an amount equal to that by which 
the contributions paid up to his sixtieth year exceed the unemployment 
benefits received by him, with compound interest at 2! per cent. 
Nevertheless, this reimbursement depends upon the consent of the 
Board of Trade. It would be better in the future to make such re· 
imbursements the subject of international agreement. 

'Donrd ot Trade Labour Gazette, ldnrch, 1914, p. 81. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF THE PROTECTION OF 
CHILDREN A.J."'D YOUNG PERSONS. 

1. PROTECTION OF CHILDREN. 

Legal prohipition of the admission of children to factories forms 
the introduction to the whole history of the protection of labor. The 
first attempts to exclude children from factories were made in Austria 
in 1'i8G by Emperor Joseph II, in England in 1796 by Dr. Perceval, 
in Switzerland since 1815 by the teachers, in France in 1827 by Dr. 
Jean Gerspach in Thann, and in Prussia in 1828 by Gen. von Horn. 
The reasons for the exclusion are to be found in the neglect of the 
health and the education of the children on account of factory work. 
Such regulation was opposed on the one hand. by the greed of the em
ployers and on the other hand by the ·poverty and, in individual 
cases, the ignorance and unscrupulousness of the parents. 

Regulation of the age of admission of children to industrial em
ployment is now in effect in all industrial States. The accompany
ing table 1 shows the countries in which it is in operation. As there 
are no international statistics on child labor, the importance of set
ting an age limit for the admission of children into industrial es
tablishments can only be properly estimated in connection with the 
total population of each country. · 

The table shows that at present 5 different systems of regulation 
of the age of admission are in. operation. Admission to industrial 

a Legal age ot admission of cblldrt'n to employment In vnrlo~ countrlca: 

B1rrope: 
Llechteostela. 

J'lnt group-15 to 16 ye&ra. 

lU.LB WORKERS. 

AmcriOCJ: 
California. 
Ohio. 
Texas. 
Michigan. 

FIU.U.LB WORKER~ 

9urope: America: 
Llecbtcnateln.. Callforota. 

Nevada (10). 
Oblo (16). 
Texns. 
Mlchijoan. 

(Footnote continued on p. 4S.) 

CanadCJ: 
British ColumbiL 
Manitoba (U). 

Australia: 
VIctoria. 

41 
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employment is conditioned on: 1. The attainment of the fifteenth 
year; 2. The attainment of the fourteenth year; 3. The attainment 
of the fourteenth year or the thirteenth year after compulsory school 
attendance has been complied :w:J,th; 4. The attainment of the 
twelfth year; 5. The attainment of the tenth or ninth year. 

tFootnote contlntt<>d from p. 47.) 

Second croup-It :yean. 

(a) U'lthollt corn.·ideration for 1chool attNtdanct1. 

EuroJJe: ' A.fllcrica: America: CatJadn: 
Austria. Alobnma. l\lontnnn. Qndwe, 
Bosnia. Arizona. N'clJrn:;kn. Ontario. 
Herzegovina. ArknnAAs, Nc,·adn. Mnnltoha. 
Dclglom. Colorado. New IJampshJre. N O\"O Scot ln. 
Switzerland. Connecticut. New Jf'rtu•y. Nl"'w Brunswick. 
Sweden (only tor Delaware. N'f'W York. nrlll!'ih {'olumbla. 

female workers), Florida, North Dakota. SnHkatchf'WRD, 
GPorgln, Oklnbomn. 
Illinois. Orrgon. Audralla: 
Indiana. Pc·onRyl\•nnla. \"lcto1·1n. 
I own. Hhode bland. Tnl!mnnln. 
l{nnsn~. flouth Dakota.. New Zealand. 
Kentucky. Tennrossee. 
Louisiana.. Utah. 
Maine. Vermont. 
Maryland. Vlrgtnln. 
Massachusetts. Wt>Mt VlrJtlnla. 
Minnesota. Wisconsin. 
Missouri. 

(b) 13 uear1, tclth ccmpulsorv scl1oor attcndan<'c up to I~ vcara; tcith permfufon of th& 
autllorltfcs, It or 13 vcars. 

EuJ"Opc: 
German Empire. 
Denmark. 
Great Britain. 
Norway (12). 
Berl.lla. 

Europe: 
France (or 12 years, If 

school attendance l8 
finished). 

Netherlands. 
Sweden (male workers). 

.America: 
DIAtrlct of Columbia. 
ldnho. 
Porto Rico, 
Washington. 

Third group.-18 :re11.r1. 

A meriea: 
North Cnrollnn (12 for 

apprentices). 

Australia: 
New South Wale._ 
Queensland. 
WeHt Au~:~trolla. 

.d(rfca: 
Algiers. 

Fourth group-12 year• (In lndivtdual States, 11 in e:.::ceptonal ca.n," 10 ye&rl), 

Europe: America: 
Bulgaria (In exceptional cases, 10 years). 
Greece. 

Mississippi (for mole workers). 
South Carolina, 

Italy. Buenos Aires. 
Luxemburg. Mexico, 
Portugal (with consent ot the Inspector, 

10 years). 
Roumanln. 
Hus!!la, 
Finland. 

Europe: 
Hungaey. 
Spoto. 

Asia: 
Jnpan. 

J'lfth group-tO :yean and under. 

America: .d/r(ca: _ 
Brazil (apprentices In tex· Egypt (0 y('ora). 

tile fnctorlea. 8 years) • 
.Argentina. .Asia: 

l!lnHt Indies (9 ycnr,.), 
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These differences may be attributed almost exclusively to his
torical and political causes, and above all to the attitude of the 
countries toward compulsory attendance at school. The following 
facts will illustrate this diversity. Before 1890 only 15 countries 
in all in Europe had enacted regulations concerning the protection· 
of children. Of these 15 countries, 12 allowed children between the 
ages of 9 and 12 to work in factories. In 1918 there were 23 countries 
in Europe that had child protection laws, and of these more than one- . 
half (13 )' had fixed the completed fourteenth and thirteenth year as 
the age of admission to factories, while 8 other countries had fixed 
the .twelfth year, and only two, Spain and Hungary, had made the 
tenth. year the age of admission. 
If we consider the 6 countries of the fourth and fifth groups, we . 

find that Italy alone has any progress to report. The age of admission 
there was raised from the ninth to the twelfth year in 1902. Only 
Hungary has to record a retrogression-the admission age of 12 
(1840) was lowered to 10 in 1859 and has not since been changed. 
Also Spain, Portugal, Russia, Finland, and Luxemburg have not 
changed their former legislation. On the other hand, since 1903 
four Balkan States and Liechtenstein have been added to the number 
of the States possessing child protection laws. Llechtenstein, Bosnia, 
and Serbia belong to groups 1 and 2, Bulgaria and Roumania to 
group 4 . 
. In the United States before 1890 only 18 States possessed laws for 
the protection of children, while in 1918 such laws were in force in 
48 States. Four States have fixed the age of admission at 15, and 
41 States at 14. Only 3 States have made the required age lower 
than 14 years. Lilmwise, in Australia before 1890 there were in. 
all 3 States that had child protection la~s, while in 1918 it was estab
lished in all 7 States, of which 6 States had fixed 14 years as the 
age of admission to employment. Even in the East Indies, in which 
since 1881 the age of admission of children to factory work had been 
7 years, the age limit was raised to 9 years in 1891. From these 
facts the following conclusions are drawn: 

1. Since 1890 within 'these continents and countries there has 
been a progressive movement in legislation with regard to the age of 
admission of children. 

2; The higher age limit of 14 years for the admission of children 
proposed by Switzerland and Austria to the .Berlin conference· on 
labor legislation has become the prevailing one in Europe, America, 
Canada, and Australia. · 

3. The argument brought against this age limit, that" the southern 
countri~ whose populntion matures earlier would suffer more from 

07520'-lll--4 
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tl1ese restrictions than the northern countries," cnn not be maintained. 
For since 190'2 Italy, too, has raised the age of admission from 9 to 
12 years, and in the United States the southern States, situated ii.t 
the semitrqpic zone, have for the most part raised the nge from 12 
to 14. 

4. The course of further development leads to a higher admission 
age for female workers on the one hand, and to the fixing of the 

_ 15th year as the age of admission for male workers on the other. At 
present, there are 9 states in the world thnt are on record as having 
adopted this age limit, namely, Lichtenstein, California, Ohio, Te:us, 
Michigan, Nevada, Manitoba, British Columbia, and Victoria. For 
such a sten beyond the demands of the International Association for 

.Labor Legislation, the International Congress for Protective Labor 
Legislation had already mnde its pronouncement in 1897 (protocol, p. 
164). The industrial hygienist, Jules Amar, is of the snme opinion.• 

In regard to age we cnn assume thnt the power of resb;tance of the bumnn 
b<•dy Is at Its highest point between the nges of 25 nntl 40 years. It must b~ 
kept tu mind that skeletal solldltlca.Uon, bone formntlon, nnd suture ore not cqm· 
plete-.1 until the twentieth yenr; 16 to 18 years nre requlretl for the developm<•nt 
of the shoulder blnde, which nft'ords a broad surface for the attachment of 
the muscles; 18 yenrs for the humerus, 20 to 25 for the cubitus, the Iliac bone, 
and the femur, and 25 to 30 years for the spinal column. The bones of tho 
hand even are not fully developetl before the age of 12 or 13. The new f•>r 
confining e..""<ertlon within narrow limits Is therefore easily understood, In order 
that certain organs mny not be forced Into on obnormnl development nml ,ll .. 
formlty. In truth, science should nhvnys oppose the Industrial prnctlca ot 
allowing children to work before they have attained their fifteenth yenr. If 
produces n bndly developOO, wenkly race, n stunted humanity. Where are tbP.rO 

· legislators who would be lnterestetl In putting an end to such n reprehenslhlo 
Potinl ofgnnizatlon "l 

In certain States the legal age of admission to the most danger
ous of all trades, mining, is higher than that in industry. In this 
trade an amount of carefulness is required which can not be looked 
for among children who have just left school; even the work above 
ground is fatiguing. 

The age of admission to work below ground is as follows: Eighteen 
years in Arizona, Wisconsin (also above ground); 17 years in Tex~ts 
(also above ground); 16 years in Spain, Luxemburg (ulso nbove 
ground), Norway, Netherlands, Alabama (also above ground) 
Alaska, Arkansas, California (also above ground), Colorado (nl~~ 
above ground), Connecticut, Illinois (also above ground) Iowa (H 
years in the school holidays-both ulso above ground), Ken~ucky (also 

1 .T. A mar: r.o Moteur huWnln et 1(!8 bases sclentlflquca du trovnll protesalonnel rarla, 
1014, p. t4a. • , . 
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above ground), Maryland (also above ground), Montana (14 years 
above ground), Nevada (also above ground); Oklahoma, Pennsyl· 
vania (also above ground), Tennessee. (also above around) Wash-
. ( " ' mgton 14 years above ground); 15 years in Bulgaria, Russia, 
Sweden, J?elaware and Michigan (als-> above ground), South Da· 
kota (durmg the school year, otherwise 14 years), British Columbia 
Ontario, Quebec; 14 years with a lower age of admission abov~ 
ground in Great Britain for coal mines (13 for iron mines), Portu
gal, Italy in mines with mechanical extraction, and Sicily in sulphur 
pits, otherwise 13 years. 

The age of admission to work above ground is 13 years in 
Great Britain and 12 years in Portugal and Italy. The age of 
admission is 13 years both above and below ground in France 
and Newfoundland, 13 years below ground and 12 years abov~ 
ground in Roumania, 12 years below ground and 10 years· above 
ground in Greece, and 12 years above and below ground in Alberta, 
Nova Scotia, and Saskatchewan. · 

A tendency to gradually exclude children from work under
ground up to the sixteenth year is clearly seen in the course of de· 
velopment. 

But the existing regulations refer, so far as the 14th year is fixed 
for entering gainful employment, almost exclusively to industry, and 
here again in part only to work in factories (Austria, Hungary, 
Bosnia, Russia); in Switzerland to factories with more than 10 em
ployees; in Germany and Sweden to -factories with at least 10 em· 
ployees; in Belgium, Denmark, and Italy to factories with at least 
6 employees, and in Norway to factories with at least 5 male em
ployees. In all the other countries of Europe no such limit is drawn. 
It may be concluded from this that the existing factory inspection is 
not able to control the protection of children employed in small 
establishments with fewer than 6 employees. 

In the United States the completed fourteenth year is the ad
mission age for establishments of every size except in Jive States, 
of which only three Southern States have important textile indus
tries. In Queensland and New Zealand establishments with two or 
more employees, and in Victoria, New South Wales, and Tasmania 
those with four or more employees are included in the regulations. 
South Australia includes establishments of all sizes. 

A survey of the provisions in force in 93 States shows that regula
tions for the protection of children are not confined to establishments 
of a certain size in 64 States-i. e., in a full two-thirds of all these 
Stutes. Among these States, 4 European and 45 American States be
long to groups 1 and 2 of the age of admission-that is to say, only 
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one-sixth of the European countries and almost nU the Stutes of the 
American Union. 

From these facts we may drnw the conclusion that the admission 
9ge of 14 us the international limit, with equal provision for educa
tion and factory inspection, such as exists for instance in Denmark 
and Norway, could be made to apply to smaller establishmcnts
i. e., to those with at least fh·e workers. This would mean n small 
advance for Belgium, Denmark, and Italy (reduction of the limit 
from six to fh·e workers), and an important advance for Austria, Hun
gary, Bosnia, and Russin; for Germany and Sweden a reduction from 
10 to 5 workers, and for Switzerland from 11 to 5 workers. 

For aU work of children outside of industrial work, there have 
hitherto existed only the provisions of the German law and the 
British child-labor law of 1!J03.1 The German law docs not include 
agriculture. The enforcement of both laws lca,·es much to be desired 
where the school authorities do not cooperate. The German luw 
fixes the completion of the twelfth year as the age of admission for 
children not belonging to the family of the employer. The raising 
of this age of admission to 14 presupposes a period of trurtsition as 
well as comprehensive cure for that class of the population which is to 
be protected. 

The peace demands of the International Federation of Labor ask 
that "aU industrial activity be forbidden to children under 15." 
The preamble to this demand says: 

The fixing of the nge of admission of children to lntlustrlnl work, and nt the 
snme time for theh·lenving s~hool, nt 14 yenrs would ben chnn~e for the worse 
under existing conditions In those countries in which the ngc for lenvlng school 
Is at present 15. The lntcrnntlonnl Congre!-:s for Protective Labor LcglslnUun 
convened in Zurich ln 1807 by social reformers hntl nlreudy demnnded the raising 
of the ngc of child protection to 15 as wen ns the extension of the nge for leaving 
school to the completed fifteenth yenr. In tnnny of the belligerent countries, ns 
Is pro,·ecl by their illiterncy statistics, the school conclltlons are still so primitive 
that this question is more of a political one, nml therefore does not come within 
the actual sphere of tasl(s of the trncle-unlons. The demand wlll therefore hove 
to be made for a minimum age of 15 for the admission of chllllren to tnUustt·lnl 
and other activities without regard to the nge limit for leaving school. 

These demands of German trade-unions are supported by the re
sults of an official British investigation. The necessity for the nctivc 
protection of children and young people after the war, for their vocn
tional guidance, for their technical training in continuation schools 
u_nd for husbanding _t~eir physi~al strength is clear. An investign~ 
twn made by the Br1tlsh educatwn office has proved the inadequncy 

• li"J:cdcrlc Keeling: Chlld Lo.bour to the United lUnsdom, London, King:, lOU. 
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. of the system of training for workers before the war.• It is sufficient 
to give an extract .from the school statistics 1911-12: 2 

Age. 

~~ ~ ~: ;~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~ ~ l: :~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Full-time 
pupils. 

91 
66 
12 • 

Per cent or-, 

BaH-time 
pupils. 

• 9 
16 

" 

Children 
not attending 

school. 

• .. 
72 
62 

Totnl. 

100 
100 
100 
100 

1 Great Britain: Departmental Committee on Juvenile Education In Relation to 
F.mploymcnt after the War. Final Report, Vols. I and II. London, 1917. 

For the present status of legislation on continuation instruction the following enact .. 
mcnts are authoritative: · 

The German Industrial Code, article 120, says: " The industrial employer is bound 
to grant bls workers under 18 years of age who attend an educational institution recog
nized by the municipal authorities or by the State as a continuation school the necessary 
time, to be fixed, If need be, by the competent authorities." 

According to the Austrian Code, article 75a: .. The factory owners are bound, without 
prejudice to the duties specially Imposed upon them by nrtlcle 100 with respect to nppl'en
ticcs, to grant to their employees who have not completed their eighteenth year the ncces
snry time fixed "by the State and the curriculum of the schools In question for attending 
the common Industrial continuation schools (and preparatory courses), as well as the 
technical continuation schools.'' 

The Swiss factory law, article 76, says: "The factory owner shall grant to those per
sons who are In their seventeenth or eighteenth year and who nrc not apprentices up to 
five hours weekly for occupational instruction during factory hours." 

The Norwegian law for the protection of lnbor of Sept. 18, 1915, article 35, reads: "It 
the school authorities conslde1· It necessary, In order that a school child acquire the. neces
sary knowledge, to restrict the working Ume of the child beyond the limit set down in the 

· lnw, they are empowered to take the necessary measures. For children and young persons 
who attend technical evening schools or other schools of a slmllar kind, the working time 

ds to be so regulated that they are not prevented from attending these scbools." 
.... The labor lnw of the Netherlands of 1911, article 11, rends: •• The clllcf or manager ot 
a business Is bound to give to the young persons (up to 17 years of age) who work in or 
tor his bUsiness, In factories or wol'kshops, nn opportunity to attend religious, contlnu
ntlon, review, or technical classes, otter 5 o'clock ln the afternoon." However, exemp
tions are granted by mlnlstcrlnl order. 

'l'he Danish factory Jaw of April 29, 1913, article 21, contains analogous regulations tor 
technical or special school Instruction after 6 o'clock. 

The Swedish protective labor Jaw of June ~o. 1912, article 10, contains a general regu
lation for the granting of the free time necessary to attend special or continuation schools 
mnlntalned by the State 'or community. 

Ru,u;ln, In the Code of Nov. 15 (28), 1906, decreed that u workers In manufactur
Ing establishments who have not yet attained their seventeenth year shall be granted three 
'hour~:~ a day on week days to attend school, apart from the time granted by article 1 for 
meals, the time to be Oxed on the basis of the obligatory resolutions of article 5. The 
chlcrs of the minor workers In question have the right to see to It that the latter attend 
Mcbool tn the time so set apart. The obligation to grant to the minors deslgnatqd three 
hours' free time for attcO(Ung school docs not apply to the owners of those manufacturing 
establh.hmcnts In which the period of enlployment Is less than 8 hours within a period of 
24 hours, Inclusive of the Interval for meats, It the minors In question are dismissed at 
the same hour at which tho minot• workel'S of other manufacturing establishments of fL 

like nature or situated In the snmc plncc nrc dismissed to attend school (art. G, par. 4e)." 
The law of Ontario of April 10, 1012, Introduced the principle of local option; It granta 

to the eduentlonnl authorities the power to determine by a local statute the obligation of 
14 to 17 year 9ld persons to attend n continuation school. In such cases, emptoyen 
have to tnrorm the school authorities of tbc hours of employment ot the young persons. 

1 Great Britain: Dl•partmcntnl Committee on Juvenile Education In Relation to EmploJ· 
mcnt after the \Vlll'. li'innl Rcpot·t, Vol. 1, p, 3. 
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Of the 2,7oo,ooo children between the ages of 14 and 18, 81.5 per 
cent did not go to school. This large number of children had to find 
employment as apprentices, as street venders, ns day laborers. As a 
result of the war, parental influence has been weakened, and the 
organism of the young hns been undermined by long working hours. 

Tl1e Royal Commis..<:ion on the Poor Laws (1905--1909) had already 
reco.mized these weaknesses in the system of education and proposed 

b • 

to increase. the obligatory school age to 15 and to make exceptions 
only for boys who tal'e up a skilled trade. The minority report de
manded that the age of admission to factories and workshops should 
also be raised to 15, and that the working hours of young persons 15 
to 18 years should be 30 hours a week, and that on equal number of 
hours be devoted to attending continuation schools. "\'\'bile Minister 
Runciman in ,1911 proposed to leave the raising of the compulsory 
school age to local option, it wns agreed in 1917 that the education of 
children should not be left to such local competition. Even the rep~ 
resentatives of agriculture recognize that reco'nstruction of agricul
ture depends upon better education, and they demand lhat in town 
and country alike 14 years be mode the legal age for leaving the 
elementary schools, ns is already the case in Scotland and in Corn
wall. Hence t!Je proposal of the commission of 1917 to abolish 
all exceptions to compulsory school attendance up to the fourteenth 
year, and to compel attendance at continuation classes in the day
time of at least 8 hours per week (320 per year) up to the eighteenth 
year; also to abolish the half-time system. This leads to a reduction 
of the working hours to a maximum of 48 hours per week. At 
the same time medical inspection by school doc:tors (instead of by 
approved doctors as heretofore) in the sixteenth and shortly before 
the eighteenth year is recommended! 

s Great B-:ltatn! D~pnrtmentnl Commlttl"e on Juvenile F.ducatlon 1n Relatlon to 
Employment after the War. Final R~port, Vol. t. London, 11117. 

Page 14.-A. M. Fleming, of the British Westlngbousa Electric and ),frmufacturln~t 
Co.: .. At 15 the youth Is more physically lit to take up Industrial work than he Ja nt 
14; his b~nt for a particular vocation Is llkcl,y to be more mnrk€'d, a.nd bo u Jess likely 
ataviMblr to lmltnte the often nnsntlsfoetory cbnractcrlstlcs of older workCl'a."· 

Page 17.-W. :r. Renshaw, of the Atlas Works: "Such a chango [the raising of tho 
age for leaving school to 15] would bring the foUowlng advantages: (1) IncrCJJ.sod pro· 
ftclcney In general education and more Intelligent absorption of It: (2) greater oppor
tunity of glvtng nn Industrial or commercial bins to the training during tho last two 
years of scbooJing; (3) Increased physical abtltty to stood the stro.ln of work In shop or 
factory." 

" Page 78.--.T. M. Mactavish, accretnl'y ot the Workers' Educotlonnl As!loclntlon. 11 Not 
only all children under the age ot 14, but also all chlldnn under tho· age of irs who 
are not employed, should be c:ompelled to attend full tlmo at on elementary or other 
acbool. • • • No cblld under tbe nge ot 16 ought to attend a school or course ot 
inatrucUon which eoncentrotea .11ol~ly on special training tor employment without pra. 
vision for the generill trn.tnlng Of the focultlcs:• (Tccbnlcnl cducaUon versus technical 
1nfltrnctlon.) 

[The new British Education Act was paased Aug. 8, 1018, ~ncl embotlle.ll aomo of tboso 
dt!IIUI.Dds,-Ed,) : . 
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Tho "cost in Great Britain of raising the admission age to 14 and 
of introducing continuation classes is estimated at from one to one and 
one-fourth million pounds sterling ($4,866,500 to $6 083 125) a. year· 
besides six to eight million pounds ($29,199,000. to '$38:932,000) fo; 
teachers, and one million ($±,866,500) for evening classes, and gov
ernmental aid to the local authorities is considered necessary. · It 
is con?idered necessary, also, to transfer the authority to enforce 
the ch1ld-Iubor law of 1903 to the school authorities. A departmental 
committee proposed in May, 1910, to prohibit street vending for boys 
under 17 and girls under 18. For the children whom the war has 
taken from school at the ago of 12 years preparatory classes in con
nection with continuation schools are to be formed. 

The proposal to relieve the labor market after the war by raising 
· the school age to 15 should be adopted only in the most extreme 
cases, as the schools are not equipped for it. On the other hand, 
employment exchanges for juvenile workers are enthusiastically rec-
ommended. , 

A demand for the restriction of the industrial employment of 
children and young people was repeatedly made even before the war 
in those circles in Germany that favor continuation classes. The 
Central National Welfare Bureau (ZentmJstelle fii:r Volkswohlfahrt) 
declared in 1909 that tho general introduction of the continuation 
school for all young people up to the end of the seventeenth year 
at least, and with at least 6 hours' instruction a week, was exceed
ingly desirable. Tho task of the continuation school is to round out 
a·nd to promote vocational training j it has, besides, important duties 
in connection with the general, historical, and civic training of 
youth. Tho well-known educator of Munich, Dr. Kerschensteiner, 
Ctllled attention to an English bill whicll provided for the ·compul
sory continuation school system, and expressed the opinion that the 
moral basis of such a continuation school system had been recog-
nized there better than in Germany .1 • 

Since then the reasons for the internll.tional protection of chil
dren have been nowhere more cle11.rly recognized than in the United 
States. For a decade the cotton goods manufacturers of the States 
of. Virginia, tho two Carolinas, and Alabama had energetic11.lly op
posed the demand for child protection and had. injured_ t~e North
eril States by their competition. To break up tins oppositiO_n o? the 
part of these individual Stt1tcs without affecting the co~stituti~nnl 
control of individual States in the domain of factory mspectwn, 
Se!lator Beveridge had already suggested in a bill in 1907 the ex-

: t FUrsorge tttr die scbulentlas!Wne mllnnllche .lagend, nnmentllch ttD Anseb1uss an dlo 
Fortblh1um;::ascbu1e. vorberlcht un<l ver1mnd1ungen der drltten Konfercnz der Zentrnl .. 
atello tUr Volkawobltabrt, BerUn, 1000, pp. 272, 284. 
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elusion of all goods produced by the work of children from inter
state commerce, the regulation of which comes within Federal juris
diction. In the Sixty-fourth Congress a similar bill was introduced 
by Representative Keating, which was supported by the Farmers' 
Educational and Cooperative Union and the American Federation 
of Labor, and also by President Woodrow Wilson, nnd pns.~ed by 
both Hoqses. This Federal law concerning child lnbor of September 
1, 1916, went into force on September 1, 1917.1 

The Jaw directs that there shall be excluded from interstp.te com
merce: (1) Products of mines nnd stone quarries in which children 
under 16 hnve worked within 30 days before the shipping of the 
products; (2) products of factories in which within 30 days before 
shipment (a) children under 14 hnve worked or in which (b) children. 
between the ages of 14 and 16 have worl{ed longer than 8 hours n day 
or longer than 6 days in the week or between 7 o'clock in the evening 
and 6 o'clock in the morning. 

The. enforcement of the law devolves upon the Department of 
Labor, which cooperates with the officials of the individual States. 
The Attorney General; the Secretary of Commerce, and the Secretary 
of Labor form a committee of three to draw up the regulations for 
the practical application of the law. The agents of the Department 
of Labor are empowered to undertal{e the necessary inspection every
where. The district attorneys are commissioned to bring suit imme
diately before the competent Federal court because of infringements 
which are reported to them, either by the Secretary of Labor, or by 
accredited inspectors, labor commissioners, medical inspectors, or 
school attendance inspectors. The enforcement of the 1a w is made 
easier by a guaranty system, according to which dealers m'ay not be 
convicted if they have ~·otected themselves by obtaining a guaranty 
from the producer that the goods have not been made by illegal child 
labor. 

It is this law which the resolutions of the convention of the Aml'ri
cnn Federation of Labor of Buffalo (1917) would make interna
tio'!ally effective. In any case, the American Federal child-labor 
law facilitates the conclusion of international agreements with the 
United States; it increases also for political and commercial reasens 
the interest of all countries in the enforcement of their child-labor 
laws.• · 

s This Jaw was declared unconstitutional by the United States Supreme Court on Juno 
8, 1918. A taxing measure, likely to errect the same purpose, ts embodied to tho revenue 
act of Feb. 24, 1010, Administration devolves upon tho Secretory of tho Treasury, .. the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and the Secretory of Labor.-[Ed.] 

1 Ueber daB Dunlleagesctz tUr Klndcrari.Jclt: Dullctln d~s Intcrnntlonnlen ArbeltsnmtOs, 
vol. 15, UH6, pp. 48•-Go•, 249: United States Department ot Labor, Children's Bureau, 
Child Labor Division, Circular No. 1, Aug. 14, 1017 i 'l'be Child Labor Bulletin, puiJIIsbcd 
lly Na.tlono.l Child Labor Committee, vol. 2, p. 71, .. 
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2. PROTECTION .OF YOUNG PERSONS, 

If the protection of children has primarily the purpose of prevent
_ing injuries from a premature entry. into industrial life, so also the 
physical development of young persons immediately after the school 
period should not be stunted and their education restricted by the ex
cessive drudgery of the night and day work of the adult. The re
alization of this moved English doctors even in 1833 to demand the 
prohibition of night work and a maximum working day of 10 hours 
for young persons up to the eighteenth year. They argued that night 
-work endangered the health through bad ventilation of the factory 
rooms, the increased danger of taking cold, and insufficient sleep on 
account of the noise during the day. The Jaw of 1833 forbade the 
·night work of young persons, but, from fear of foreign competition, 
it allowed them to work 12 hours. It was nottill1847 that a 10-hour 
day was obtained for them. · 

In the majority of countries the protection of male and of female 
young persons with regard to working hours and vrohibition of 
night work has ·progressed along parallel lines.. External circum
stances, however, brought about an unequal regulation both of hours 
of labor and rest periods, and of the age limit for the protection of 
young persons. The inadequate enforcement of the English law of 
1833, which at the same time introduced factory inspection, induced 
Prussia in its regulations of 1839 to decree a lower age limit than the 
18 years prescribed by the British Jaw, namely, 16_ years. Austria 

. followed this example in its Industrial Code of 1859, and in Belgium 
jn 1889 this age limit was forced in parliament by the contention that 
a 16-year-oldyouth is a grown man. Before the World War, the regu
lation of the working day for young persons in factories in Europa 
was as follows: 
AGE LIMIT FOR ADMISSION TO WORK, LEGAL PERIOD OF NIGHT REST,AND MAXI

MUM II OURS OF LABOR, FOR YOUNG PERSONS IN SPECIFIED EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 
DEFOH.E THE OUTBREAK OF THE WAR. 

Country. 

Donmo.rk .........•••...•.•...•.•......•..........•••... 
Fmnca ............... ~ ................................ . 
Great Britnln .•...•...•...•••..................•...•••.. 
Finland ............•.......•...... ·•····· ······· ······ · 
(lrcccc ................................................. . 
Norway ............................................... . 
Serbin ............•••.•. ··· ............................ . 
Sweden ................................................ . 
Switzerland .......•.................. ·· • · · • · • · · · · ·· · · · · 
Nothcrlnnds . .......................................... . 
tl(lrntnny .........•.•.....•••........................... 
Austria ................................................ . 
llosnln ................................................. . 

f;~~~~~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::: :·::::: ::: 
ltussla ................................................. . 

}I~I~or,n::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
RonmanJa ............................................. . 

1 M hours por \\ ock. 

Age limit 
(years). 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
17 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
15 
16 
16 

Night fest 
(hours). 

10 
8 

12 
10 
11 
11 
•• 11 
11 
11 

. 1~ 

• 8 
8 
8 
8 
8 • 8 

11u wl..lltcr, 10 hours. 

Ma....:inmni 
hours of labor. 

10 
10 
10 
12 
10 

'10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
12 
10 
10 
8 

11 
8 
8 
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This inequality could be justified neither by climatic nor by 
hygienic considerations. In the United States in 34 separate States 
night work was forbidden only up to the sixteenth year, in Cali
fornia up to the eighteenth year, and in Massachusetts up to the 
twenty-first year .. The wl)rking day was regulated in 6 States up to 
the eighteenth year, in New Hampshire up to the twenty-first year, 
in 29 other States up to the sixteenth year. It amounted to 8 hours 
in 18 States, 9 hours in 7 States, and 10 hours in 13 States. Th~ dura
tion of the legal night rest was 12 to 15 hours in H States, 11 hours 
in 10 States, 10 hours in 3 States, 9 hours in 6 States, and 8 hours 
in 1 State. 

Again, the prohibition of night work of young persons is subject to 
countless exceptions, especially in the dangerous and strenuous in
dustries, such as iron and steel works and glass factories, and in some 
States, in order to reduce the cost of production, in paper, sugar, 
canning, and enamel-ware factories, but not in others. The reasons 
given for many of these exceptions are the necessity of team work 
(Zusammenarbeiten), and of the training of a skiUed rising genem
tion through apprenticeship. But persons over 16 years of age can 
be found for team work at night, and a trade can also be learned in the 
daytime. The real problem is, therefore, one of competition, costs, 
and wages. Should the 14 to 16 year old workers in blast furnaces in 
Austria be replaced by 16 to 18 year old workers, then, according to 
the calculations of Factory Inspector Hauck, the price of a metric 
centner of pig iron would be raised on account of the higher wages 
by approximately 0.13 to 0.27 of a heller [0.27 to 0.54 cent per long 
ton]. The same thing is true of steel works. These children, im
mediately after leaving school, are employed from 11 to 12 hours 
daily, and deprived of their night's sleep. They are exposed- to 
serious risk of accident and used, as machine tenders and door pullers, 
for tasks that elsewhere are being performed more and more by auto
matic contrivances. For their vocational training this employment 
has not the slightest value. 

The International Association for Labor Legislation hns now pro
posed the raising of the protected age to 18, the prohibition of night 
work for a period of 11 hours, the abolition of unjustified exceptions, 
and the 10-hour day for young persons (with free Saturday after
noons) by means i:>f _international regulation. These proposals, as 
was mentioned in the introduction to the present volume were 
considerably cut down by an official international conference' of ex
perts in 1913. The trade-union program of Leeds has again talten 
up the demands of the International Association. The Internationul 
Fedemtion of Labor demands the 8-hour day for young people up 
to the eighteenth year. The 8-hour duy is at present in force in 111 
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separate States in the American Union (up to 16 years), in south 
Australia (up to 18 years), in Queensland, Tasmania, and most re-· 
cently in the States having a general 8-hour day: Finland, Mexico, 
Ecuador, and Uruguay. Some States (Coahuila, Porto Rico) have 
even shortened the working day of young people to 6 and 7 hours, 
in order to provide the necessary time for continuation studies. It 
can not be denied that successful results fr.om instruction after a 
10-hour working day are not to be obtained, and that in view of the· 
great shortage of skilled labor after the war for industries which em
ploy J!Xpert workers, a maximum working day of 8 hours is to be 
recommended for juvenile workers. It is" m.oreover clear that with 
the prospective general introduction of an 8-hour day for adult 
workers, the full efficiency of industry can only be maintained by 
thoroughly training the rising generation. Further development of 
the protection of young persons is therefore from now on one of the 
most pressing reform problems. 



CHAPTER V. 

INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF THE PROTECTION OF 
FEMALE LABOR. 

Is the special protection of female labor of international interest 1 
In order to answer this question a short survey o_f the history of the 
national protection of female industrial workers is necessary. 

During the first 30 years· of .the nineteenth century an industrial 
reYOlution took place on the continent of Europe. In the weaving 
industry home work was ruined by the textile factory; children and 
women streamed into factories and mines; the wages of adults de
creased under the influence of the first crises. The earnings of women 
became a necessary part of the family income. 

The results of this first mobilization of female labor are well known. 
In 1840 the investigation of woman and child labor in mines initiated 
by Lord Shaftesbury revealed the fact that 3 to 5 year old children 
were worldng with their mothers underground. The brutal treatment 
of these women roused the horror of all other trade workers. On 
August 7, 1842, the work of women underground was forbidden by 
law. It was only after this prohibition that trade-unions could be 
formed among the miners who were able to obtain increased wages 
for adult male workers and thereby to make up for the decrease in 
the family income. 

In th"e textile industry night work led to drunkenness on the part 
of women and to acts of violence in the textile centers. An investi
gation shows that in this trade the women workers must traverse 
17 to 30 English miles in a working day or night of 12 hours. "How 
can such workers fulfill their duties as wives and mothers Y " asks 
Lord Shaftesbury. The law of May 3,1847, prohibited the night work 
of women in textile factories and limited their daily working hours 
after July, 1848, to 10 hours on the first 5 week days and to 8 hours 
on Saturdays. A compromise led after 1850 to a 10!-hour working 
day and a 5!-hour day on Saturdays. Since the nUillber of women 

"employed in the textile industry has nevertheless not decreased since 
that time but remained the same till the World War, it is clear that ' ' protective labor laws have exercised no harmful influence on the em-
ployment of women.1 

1 o. wood, quoted by Bauer to Die gcwerbltche Na.cbtarbclt der Frauen, Jcna, 1D03. p. 
~~ . m 
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A measure in favor of working mothers-the prohib!tion of fac
tory work before and after confinement during a spec1fied n?mber 
of weeks-is due to the initiative of the Factory Workers' Umon of 
Glarus which with the help of the medical fraternity carried this 
demand at the meeting of the local assembly (Landsgemeinde) of 
1864. The period of obligatory leave to be granted to mothers before 
and after confinement was increased by the Swiss Federal factory law 
of 1877 to 8 weeks in all. 

The Portuguese law of 1891 supplemented a similar prote.ctive 
measure by the provision that factory nurseries should be established 
by·factory owners who employ more than 50 woinen, and that ~he 
mothers should be allowed to go every day to the nursery dunng 
working hours to nurse their children. . · 

Thus the object of tJ:.te special protection of female labor is the 
rescue of the woman and the mother from the clutches of unscrupu
lous greed, and in consequence the protection of unborn genera
tions. Since the largest number of female workers was concen
trated in the original household industries-textile, clothing, and food 
industries-the reduction of their working hours reacted automa
tically upon the men who worked with them. With the increase of 
industrial processes injurious to health, a number of occupations 

·have been harmful to the organism of woman, which is less capable 
of resistance than that of man. Where these limits have been over-· 
stepped, and the working woman excluded from work by trade
unions or by legislation, the women have successfully opposed such a 
monop.olistic policy. The international protection of femRle lnbor 
consists at present.in (1) The prohibition of work underground; (2) 
The prohibition of industrial night work; (3) The attempt to f.ix a 10-
hour working day; (4) The prohibition of the employment of preg
nant women, and compensation for their loss of wages during the 
lying-in period. 

The first measure, the prohibition of work underground, has 
found its way from England into the codes of almost all the mining 
countries of the world without international arrangement .• An in
ternational agreement would add a few backward mining countries, 
Hungary, Russia, Portugal (whiclr makes such a prohibition effective 
only up to 21 years), eastern Asia, and Central and South America. 
In South and Central America, Venezuela and Nicaragua have led 
the way with the prohibition of all female labor in mines, even nbove · 
ground. Such a comprehensive prohibition of employment is to be 
found in Europe only in Luxemburg nnd the Netherlands; in the 
German Empire certain tasks that are entirely too heavy for women 
workers ( worldng up, separation, transportation, loading) are for

. bidden to them. Eleven American States (among them Illinois Ohio, 
Colorado, Pennsylvania), as well as four Canadian Provine~ and 

. ' 
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New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, and New Zealand, prohibit 
all mining work to women. A prohibition by international agree
ment would afford an opportunity of inducing individual States that 
have held aloof to adopt prohibition of Inining work, and to for
bid certain hygienically harmful occupations above ground. 

A number of other prohibitions affecting the employment of women 
have for their aim the prevention of .accidents, poisoning, prema
ture and still births, and drunkenness. In connection with the issu
ing of such prohibitions 1 it .will alwnys be a question whether, on the 
basis of exhaustive inquiries, the employments described as harmful 
are to be reckoned as a greater menace to the female organism. When 
the proof of this could not be produced for certain printing proc
esses in England and France, the International Association for 
Labor Legislation, for instance, refused to l'CCommend such a meas
ure for general acceptance. 

The second and third groups of protective measures, the prohibi
tion of night work nnd the determination of the length of the 
working day for women, have been made the subject of an interna
tional agreement, and of a draft of such an agreement. 

By the Bern agreement of September 26, 1906, industrial night 
work in establishments in which more than 10 male and female 
workers· are employed is prohibited for a continuous period of 1l: 
hours (in seasonal industries, 10 hours for 60 days in the year)' 
The effect of this agreement in Europe was as follows: 

LEGAL NIGHT REST FOR WOY:EN BEFORE AND AFTER THE ENFORCEMENT OF TITE 
AGREEMENT. 

Legal night rest for women. 

Before agreement. After agreement. 

German Emplro ... •.•.••.•..... 9 houi'lJ. •..••••••....•.••••....••.. 11 hours. 
AusLrln .• ...•..•...•.••..•.••••. 9 hours ...........•• ~ ............... 11 hours. 
Ht1ngnry .......•.•.........•••.. NorogU!ntlon ..................... 1lhoors. 
Bosnia. .......................... NorogulnUon ..................... 9bouNL 
Belgium ........................ Norog~lla.tlon ..................... 11 hours. 
Dnumarlc • .• : ................... NorcgulaUon ..................... No~lon. 
Sp!\in ........................... Norogulntian ..................... 11 hours. 
Franco .......................... 8 hours ...• ; ....................... 11 hours. 
Groot Brltatn ................... 12hours ........................... 12hours. 
Itnly .. .......................... s hours, summer; lOhours, winter. 11 hours. 
Lnxomburg ..................... Norogulntton ..................... 11 hmtrs. 
Jlortugnl. ....................... No regulation ...... - ............. 11 hours. 
NothorlandS.... ... .. . .. ....•.... 10 hours ........................... 11 hours. 
N rwny Noroguln.tlon ..................... 9bours. 
n~~!'lla.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8hour.;(lntoxtilo(actorlos) ....... Sbonrs.

1 1 
(Soh shirt) 

FJnlf!.nd ......................... Noregulntlan ..................... Noregu at on our · 
SwNlnn ... ...................... No rogulnt1on . .................... 11 boors, 
8'1\·Jtznrllutd .........••.•...•.... ~~~..!'it:~:~;-~~~~~~~~~-'~~~~~: ~~ ~~:!: 
Grooco.......................... ,... Dh rs 
Lill(!htonsteln ................... Norfltulatloli ..................... Dh~· summer; 12boors, winter. 
Bnl:nrla ....•.•.•••••••...••••.. Noregnll\tlon ..................... 91 ours' stunmor;l0hotu'.1 wintor. 
florhln ........................... N.ore~uiBtion.~ ........... 4 

....... N~ra .... :Ja.tion ' 
Rou1nnnla ..••... - .............. Noregulation ................ l.... -~ · 

1 An f!nurneratlon Is given by w. Scl1Ur In Die nescbl'ilnkung der Frauen.arbelt. Annalen 
fUr Sozlo.lo Polltlk uud Geaeh:gebung, vol. 3, 1017, p. 345. 
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The immediate effect in Europe is, therefore, that 7 countries tlmt 
had no legally prescribed night rest and 6 that had a night rest 
shorter than 11 hours adopted an 11-hour night rest. Besides Den
mark, Norway, and Russia, only 6 industrially undeveloped coun.; 
tries do not comply with these demands. Great Britain exceeds them. 

Of the colonies, Algiers, Tunis, Trinidad, Tobago, Ceylon, the 
Gold Coast, North Nigeria, and Uganda acceded to the Bern con
vention; in the 4 last-named colonies this is the only protective labor 
regulation. The 11-hour "limit for the. night rest is exceeded by 
Ontario (12~ hours), New South Wales {12 hours), Western Aus
tralia, and New Zealand {14 hours). 

In the United States international agreements with regard to the 
proteCtion of labor could not be concluded on account of the con
stitutional rights of the individual States, and the prohibition 
of night work for women has remained fur behind the degree of 
progress attained in Europe. Up to 1908 attempts to prolong the 
rest period, which in 5 States, including New York and Pennsylva
nia, amounts to 8 hours, failed to overcome the objections of the 
courts. In this year the Supreme Court of the United States decided 
in favor of the prohibition of night work in the State of Oregon. 
The same thing happened in New York. In 1907 the Court of Ap
peals of New York declared the prohibition of night work to be 
unconstitutional, because the full freedom of contract between em
ployer and employee is the right of both sexes. In a legal opinion 
which sustained the principles of the Bern agreement and pronounced 
night work for women to be unhygienic, the Court of Appeals of New 
York in 1915 reversed its former decision and declared the provisions 
of the law of 1913, which merely provides a night rest of 8 hours for 
women, to be constitutional.• 

In addition, lengthening the night rest by international action has 
had two indirect results. In the first place, the working day in States 
which permit the employment of adult female labor without limita
tion of the hours of labor can actually be at most 12 hours {theoreti
cally 13). This result has come about in Belgium, Hungary, Luxem
burg, and Sweden. In the second place, working women in Germany 
after the conclusion of the agreement of Bern, were granted a 10~ 
hour working day in accordance with the declaration of State Secre-

. tary Count Posadowsky. The workers had tried in vain to gain 
these concessions by a nation-wide effort and by the strilm of 
Crimitzschau in 1903. After the conclusion of the agreement of 
Bern the Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, Greece, and Portugal 
odopted the 10-hour day for women. England, France, Bulgaria, 
and Serbin had adopted a 10-hour day before 1906. These results 

• Commons and Andrews: Prlnclpi('B ot Lnbor Legislation, lOl"r, p, 201 j and New l:'Ol'k 
State Lnl.lol' Law noel Industrial Code, p. 80, 
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were decisive in bringing about the acceptance of a new proposal of 
the International Association for the determination of a 10-hour day 
for working women. The official conference of experts of 1913 found 
the following longer legal hours still in existence: 11 hours in 
Austria, Hungary, Bosnia, Liechtenstein, Spain (in the textile in
dustry 60 hours a week), 11nd Roumania; 11! hours in Russia; 12 
hours in Italy and Finland; 10 hours in Sweden and Denmark up to 
the eighteenth year, and in Luxemburg up to the sixteenth year; 12 
hours in :Belgium up to the sixteenth year. Of these countries, Aus
tria, Hungary, Russia, Belgium, and Luxemburg signed the draft of 
a 10-hour agreement. In spite of the 1lriticism expressed in the in
troduction to the provisions of the agreement, there is no doubt of 
the effectiveness of the agreement as a means of propaganda. 

It was the intention of the International Association, in accordance 
with its resolutions of 1912 for supplementing this agreement, to 
follow it up with another agreement providing for the reduction of 
the hours of labor on Saturdays and holidays. For it is only the 
Snturday half holiday that makes it possible for the working' woman 
to do her housekeeping and to rest on Sundays. In Europe, Satur
day work is curtailed in Great Britain, Germany, the Netherlands, 
Switzerland, Norway, and Serbia. The weekly working hours of· 
female workers in countries in Europe with and without the Satur
day half holiday are as follows: Fifty-four hours in Norway; 52! 
hours in British textile establishments; 58 hours in the German 
Empire, the Netherlands, and Serbia; 59 hours in Switzerland; 60 
hours in British nontextile establishments, Spanish textile factories, 
F;·ance, Greece, Bulgaria, and Portugal; 66 hours in Austria, Hun
gary, Bosnia, Liechtenstein, in Spain (nontextile factories), and Ron
mania; 67! hours in Russia; 72 hours in Finland and Italy, and in 
Belgium and Luxemburg, as a result of the prohibition of night work. 

In the United States 38 States have regulated the hours of labor 
or women of every age and for the most pf!.rt in such a way that, in 
addition to a maximum working day of 10 hours, a weekly working 
period of 54 to 48 hours has been fixed. The real daily average is as 
follows: In 6 States,' 8 hours; in 17 States, 9 hours; in 3 States, 9! 
to 9! hours; in 2 States, 9! to 9! hours, and in 12 States, 10 hours. 

Only four States, among them no leading industrial Stat~, protect 
women up to the sixteenth year and one State up to the etghteenth 
year. The census of 1909 proved that as a matter of fact in 
American industry, exclusive of mining, of 6,600,000 wage_ earners, 
8 per cent worked more than 60 hours; 31 per cent worke!l"-ft;1ly 60 

1 California, Colorado, District of Columbia, Montana, Nevada, and Washington. 

07520°--lo----5 
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hours-total, 39 per cent; 30 per cent worked over 54 to 59 hours; 
23 per cent worked over 48 to 54bours; 8 per cent worked 48 hours 
and less-total, 61 per cent. 

-In ·canada the old colonies (Quebec, Ontario, and Ne~v Bruns
wick) have retained the 10-hour day for women. Mamtoba and 
No:ya Scotia have a. 9-hour rucy, and British Columbia an 8-hou~ 
day. Saskatchewan has the shortest working week for women ( 4a 

hours). · 
Argentina has introduced the 10-hour working day for Buenos 

.Aires (in winter 8 hours) and Uruguay the 8-hour day. T!•e con
tinent with the most uniform regulation of working bout-s IS Aus
tralia; tha 48-hour week prevails in the 1 colonies of the Federal 
union; the working day can be at most 10 hours, or in Western Aus
tralia 8! hours. The 45-hour week (at most 81 hours a day) pre
vails in New Zealand. 

In Africa the same regulation of working hours applies to women 
as to men. The 12-hour day is in force in Japan, ns well as in tho 
textile factories of the East Indies (in the other factories 11 hours). 
A 9-hour day for women up to 18 years has been introduced on tho 
tea plantations of Assam. 
. . Therefore, it can almost be said that Asia and Africa are tho 
home of the 11 and 12 hour day, Europe of the 91 and 10 hour 
day, America of the 9-hour day, and Australia of the 8-hour day; 
and this shortening of the hours has been materially helped by the 
Saturday afternoon holiday. 

In order that the existing diversity in the legally permissible 
working time of women be understood, the number of the legnl rest 
days must be deducted from the number of days in the year,·and 
to the remainder, whlch indicates the working hours, must be added 
the maximum of the hours of overtime. As o. result, we find that 
the Italian female textile worker may work one-third more hours in 
the year than her British fellow worker.' ' 

s The mnxlmum 1egn1 total working pcrlo4I tn tho year nmonnb to 2,777 bours tn No:
wa:y, up to 18 years; 2~840 bonn In Great Britain (tertllo tactorlc11) for ff!molo workf'r•, 
up to the al:deenth year for mnle workers i 2,048 hours In tho German Empire (Prussla), 
female workers up to 16 yean; :!,972 hours 1n Norwny, above 18 yeat'fl (male and fomnto 
workers) ; .3,000 hours tn Spatn .. in textile tactorJPa; 3,028 bours in tho German Emplre, 
female workers over 16 years; 3,030 bours In Sweden up to 18 years: 3,03~ hours 1n Den~ 
mark up to 18 yeat'fl; 8,0'37 boors in Greece for tmnnle workers, for malo worken up to 
1a years; 8,050 hours In the Ger.mnn Empire, male workera up to 16 yetLI'B: 3,070 houn 
In Great Brltnln (nonteztlle factories.), male workers up to 16 years; 3,080 houra tn 
Switzerland (also for mt'Lle wor~er11 above 18 years): 3,000 hours tn BunprJ up to ](J 

yenra (male and female workcn)-; 3,110 bonrt~ In «;;rent Britain (nonn>xtlle fnetorl@ll), 'fe
male workers i 3,180 hours In Portugal up to 16 years tor males, up to 18 for temnleR; 
3,t:iO hours to Bulgaria for female worken over lG yean ot nga: 3,170 boun In Fftnco, 
male and female workers up to 18 years; 3,234 boura In Portugal for malo workers ovt"r 
10, tor !~male worker& over 18 ycara; 3,260 hours Ill tbe Netherland•, fema.le worker~ tor 
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Since the outbreak of .the World War, the industrial work of women 
has undergone an unexpected revolupon. In England between July, 
1914, and April, 1916, the increase in number of women in industry 
was .five times that of a corresponding peace period. The metal 
industry, the chemical industry, commerce, and transportation show 
the greatest increase. In all branches of industry, 933,000 women 
ha,·e replaced the former male working force, or have taken the 
place of young people who in turn have undertaken adult labor.' In 
general, it hns been proved that women are not fitted for the .burden 
of heavy work and of night work Occupations that require a long 
apprenticeship set limits to their employment. For this reason.; 
there has been a strong tendency to .make work automatic, which 
demands from the women workers nothing but attention, patience, 
and regularity. Further, since after the war the female worker will in 
many cases take the place made vacant by the war cripple, .a perma
nent increase in number ·of women in industry is ·to be counted upon, 
even after tl1e special munition workers are all discharged, aud they 
will be in better paid but more strenuous occupations than before the 
war. Hence, there will be a pressing necessity for more .effective 
protection. 

Should the resolutions of the International Association for Labor 
Legislation be put into effect, the 10-hour day and the Saturday 
afternoon holiday would shorten the working week of women to 5! 
hours. This is an approach to the working hours already fixed by 
law for the textile industry in Great Britain, and is .equivalent to 
those legally in force in Norway in all industries. The resolutions 
of the trade-unions of the entente countries nt Leeds in 1916 require 
for male as well as female lnlior a weekly maximum of 55 hours. On 
the other hand, the -demands of the International Federation of 
Labor and the resolutions of Bern (1917) provide a 55-hour week 
for men only during a transition period to be fixed internationally, 
aftet· the expiration of which a 48-hour week would come into force, 
and the introduction, ·On the other hand, of a t!-hour week for 
women. Thus at one stroke the same hours of labor per week would 
be introduced for women from Russia to Italy and Spain as had 
hitherto been in force only in Saskatchewan and New Zealand (45 
hours}. Since the socialist women of Scandinavia had already in 
1913 raised objections to the 10-hour day, and in genera1 to 1tny 

male workel'l up to 17; 8,882 ·hours in Licebtensteln {aho OTI!'I" 18-ye~ld mn·le work
ers) : 8,448 hours ID Spain, .fmlUllc wol'k&s, juvcnllcs .up to 16 yenrs. males; .3,·448 ·hours 
tn Italy, juv('nlh.•s up to 15 years: 3,530 hours in A·ustrla (also Ot"er 16 y.oa.rs, mnle work
era); 3,708 hours Jn Huup;nr,y, temn.Jc wOrkers .over l6 years.: 3,756 .houre in Belgium, 
male Juveniles up to 10, fcwnlo juveniles to 21: 8,756 hours In Italy, female workers over 
lli Ycnrs. (Lux('mburg and Ruf'sla bnv~ no lcgnl reStriction ot overtime work.) 

1 A. W·. Klrkuldy: Labour, .ll'luancc and tbe Wa~, 1016, p. 65. 
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difference being made in hours of labor as be!ween. met_~ an~ women, 
a' much· stronger protest· may be expected m tins direction after 
the war. 

The experiments made in the British munitions industry have es
tablished the fact that" not only are women unsuited to the heavier 
types of work, but that even when engaged on the moderate and light 
types, they are .unable to stand such long hours as the men." 1 Fur
ther, the welfare· inspector of the munitions industry, B. Seebohm 
Rowntree; says: "Broadly speaking, I think that the demand of 
the workers for a 48-hour week is based upon reason. The advan
tage of going below it is doubtful, and I am pretty sure that, 11s a 
rule, there is little, if any, use in going much above it, except for short 
periods. Generally speaking, then, I should say the employer is 
wise who works his women and girls for 8! hours per day from 
Monday· to Friday, and for 5 hours on Saturday. I question 
·whether it ever pays to keep on working girls for more than M 
hours a week. As for the 60-hour week, it is most unsatisfactory.''" 
Th~e facts could be taken into account internationally by differen· 
tiating between strenuous and dangerous and easy occupations. In 
the same way, certain transition periods could be agreed upon along 
the lines of the agreement of 1906 for countries which, like Austria 
and Italy, have a working day of more than 10 hours or those which, 
like Belgium and northern France, have suffered industrial loss from 
the war. 

The reasons for the specific protection of mothers are to be found 
particularly in anxiety for the new generation. " Only a worker," 
says Dr. Pinard, "who has not worked in the factory for 3 months 
before her confinement will bring into the world a child of more than 
3,000 grams (6.6 pounds) in weight. Forty per cent of the newly
born infants of working mothers in the Baudeloque Hospital in Paris 
are below the normal weight." Dr. Reid finds that in the towns of 
Staffordshire, in which more than 12 per cent of the population con· 
sists of workers, 15 in every 1,000 births are abnormal or still births, 
while that is true of only 6 in every 1,000 births in places where less 
than 6 per cent of the workers are industrially employed before confine· 
ment. According to the statistics of the Leipzig Local Sick Fund, 
those wo~en ore six or seven times better off who have left their 
work before confinement .. No less harmful is an early return to work 
after confinement. It necessitates the artificial feedi~g of the infants, 

1 )finis try of Munitions, Health of Munition Workers Committee, Jntcrlm Report, Jn• 
dustrlal Emclenc;r ond Fatigue, 1017, Cd. 811, p. 23. 
p. ·:~.ontbly Bevlew ot. the 'Cnltecl ~tates Bureau of Labor Statlatlca, December, 1010, 
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and that leads to an increase in infant mortality.' The sick relief, 
the maternity benefit, amounts in- most ·towns only to half of the 
average earnings, and this at a time when mother and child are the 
cause of increased expense to the family. Attention has been rightly 
called to the fact that the- payment of the full earnings as weekly 
benefits, as is at present the rule in the Netherlands, is justified{ be
cause the danger of simulation which in other cases has led to the 
sick benefits being made less than the 'wage earned, does not exist in · 
this case.• 

Hitherto the employment of women about to be confined has been 
prohibited in nil the European countries, with the exception of Hun
gary nnd Finland. The period of protection of pregnant women va
ries between 12 weeks in Serbin, 10 weeks in the German Empire; 8 
weeks in Greece, 6 weeks in Switzerland or 8 weeks on the request of 
the mother, 6 weeks in Austria, Sweden, Norway, Spain, Roumnnia, 
and one month or 4 weeks in the other European countries. 

In four countries the number of weeks of obligatory rest after con
finement may be reduced to three by presenting a doctor's certificate. 
Five countries have likewise placed the period before confinement 
under legal protection in spite of the difficulty of determining the time 
of the confinement. In these cases the total number of weeks of obli
gntory rest before nnd after the birth, known ns the 1ying-in period, is 
B weeks. Only in one country (France) is the leaving of a position 
on account of pregnancy considered equivalent to giving notice. In 
6 countries it is expressly forbidden to give notice when absence is on 
nccount of pregnancy or confinement. 

In the United States only four States, led by Massachusetts in 1911, 
have introduced the protection of motherhood-Massachusetts, Ver
mont, Connecticut, New York. Connecticut allows a lying-in period 
of 4 weeks before and 4 weel<s after confinement, Massachusetts and 
Vermont 2 weel<s before nncl 4 weel<s after confinement, and New 

1 The tnrnnt mortnlity In Duarln during a specified average nursing period Is abown by 
tbe following table: 

Under2 2 to 4 4 to8 &months 
montlu. months. months. nndovor, 

Ptrctnl. Ptrctnt. Pncmt. Percent. 
In tho lmmodlnto tO\VDS .•.•... .••..•..••.•....•. ·····•· 27.1 .... 16.1 15.3 

In tho country . .•.•.•........•.•.. -. · · · ·· · · · · · · · • · · · · · · 28.9 -26.6 21.3 , ... 
A. Oroth and M. Unhn: DloSiLugllngsvorhiLitnlssoln Dayern. ZoitschrUtdes K. bayrlschonstatlstlscho 

Lnndosnmtos, UllO, p. 144. · in 11 tions 
In Chomnltz the porcontago or lnfo.nt mortality to tho total numbor or deaths In 1~ a oooupa 

was 45 4 por coot· in cnso of tomato workers In factories, 71 por cont: In 1006-7, in aU occupo.Uons, 44·3 P6C' 
cont; I~ casoof re~alo work ora In ractorlos, 70.1 per cent: Zoltschrllt des K.sil.chsischcn Landesnmtes, 1915, 

p.17~alter SoblfJ: Dlo DoschriLnkung dor FrBuonarboU. Annalen IUr Soslalpolltlk und Oesetr.gob~ .S. 
1017, p, 354. 
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York only 4 weeks after confinement. No such lying-in period i_s tq 
be found in the Canadian legislatio11- On the rest of the Amencan 
continent, only Buenos Aires in .Argentina has introduced a lying-in 
period of 30 days. In Australasia, only New South Wales, New Zea
land, and Western Australia allow a lying-in period of 4 weeks after 
confin.ement. . 

In Africa, the legislature of Tunis has been anxious to intro.Iuco 
the protection of motherhood for 4 weeks before and 4 weeks after 
eonfinement. In Natal employers are not entitled to demand work 
from a pregnant woman after the seventl1 month of pl"egnancy, and 
Fo long as she is the mother of a child of less than 3 moutl1s. During 
the time when no work may be required of such & woman, the em
ployer is required to provide her with food and daily rations equal 
to the minimum rate of the labor contract. No prohibitions of 
employment of women about to be confined a.re to be found in the 
legislation of India. 

The obligation of employers to grant rest periods to women with 
newly born children and to provide nursing rooms for them, as pro
vided in Portugal, has been adopted in the legislation of Denmark, 
Spain, Roumania, Argentina, and Tunis, and in part also in Sweden, 

Nothing justifies the in~rnntional extension of these measures 
more than the demands formulated by the C!)mmittee on Woman's 
Labor in France on December, 19, 1916, and recommended to tho 
French manufacturers by the minister of munitions in a circular 
letter of January 4, 1917.1 These demands are formulated as fol
lows: . 

L Pregnancy aball justify 11. du>.nge of occupation In case the former klncl 
of work does not satisfy the above-mentioned hygienic requirements. 

2. Overtime work and night work shall be prohibited. 
3. Of the regulations of the hours of lnbor hitherto In force tbe 8-hour dny 

1ft the most favorable. Hnlf-tlme work during the d·ayttme would be 4.nost 
Bllitnble. - ·-:.J 

4. Work thllt requires a standing position and a motionless posture sball be 
prohibited. Pregnant women shnll be employed ot work that requires n sitting 
position or that requires n sitting position most of the time. 

5. Qccnpatlons that require tbe following shall be prohibited. (n) Heavy 
work that demands strenuous phy.slcal exertion; (b) positions of the limbs 
or of the body which nre !njUJ:Ious to pregnancy; (c) the jarring of tho 
whole bOdy and especllll.ly of the lower part of the body through pushing, 
3erklng, or by vibration. · 

6. The legal lying· In period of 4 weeks before confinement shall be compul•ory 
for female workers In munition works. It mny be granted to tbem on a medical 
certificate before the ninth month of pregnancy. In the same wey, the lying-In 
rest may be prolonged ·beyond the 4 weeks af'ter confinement. 

7. All mensnres for the 1mprowment ot working conditions of women In 
a condition of pregnancy shall not entnll nny reduction or. withholding of wages. 

'Bulletin du Mlnlf:tere Clu Travail, Jan., lJ'eb., Mar., 1011, pp. Tl nod 10•. 
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8. From time to time Investigations touching female hygiene shall be under· 
tnken by n doctor or by n midwife under medicnl control In nil establishments 
devoted to the· -making of munitions. .. 

In factories working for the national defense which employ women the In· 
stnl1ntion of a nursing room with cradles shall be made compulsory, and it shall 
be reserved exclusively for infants. These shall be allowed to remain there 
during the rest periods assigned for nursing. and the mother shall have the r(gllt 
w leave her work for half an hour in the morning and in the afternoon to
nurse her ehlld. No reduction of wnges shall be entailed thereby. In case the 
worlter bas her wage lowered on that account, she· is to' be recompensed by 
means of n nursing premium. During the period of wet nursing, the mother 
shall do only day work, and shall be employed only at sedentary occupations. 
Eesldes the nursing room, which shall be separated from the other rooms, a 
cr~ehe for bottle babies· and a day nursery for children in their second, third, 
and fourth years shall be established In State Industrial establishments and Ii> 
other large establishments. 

A thorough inspection is to be made e'\"ery dny on the nrrivnl of the chilc:lren, 
to prevent the spreading of infectious diseases; in suspicious cases, precaution
ary measures shnll be taken and the children in question isolated. · 

A nursing room in a bomb factory I Do not the interests of inter
national defense require an equally strong protection for motj:ler
hood after the wad Shall the protection of mothers give way to 
mere business interests i 



CHAPTER VI. 
INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF THE WORKING HOURS 

OF ADULT MALES IN MINES, IN ESTABLISHMENTS 
WITH CONTINUOUS OPERATION, AND 

IN OTHER INDUSTRIES. 

The earliest regulation of the working hours of adult males was 
. made in connection with mining. In nearly all mining countries, 

th.e 8-hour working shift, including the time of descent and exit,' was 
in force in the sixteenth century. At the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, this working period was prolonged to 12 hours by means of 
extra shifts. D\)ring the era of industrial freedom, legislation left 
the rcguhttion of the hours of labor to the discretion of the mine 
owners. The demand for a return to the 8-hour shift was made by 
the British Miners' Federation in 1887. Since then, mostly under 
tlH! pressure of strikes, partly on hygienic grounds, the 8, 9, and 10 
hour shifts have been established by law. The regulation at present 
iD as follows: In Europe the maximum working day underground is 
12 hours in Bosnia, 11! hours in Russia, 10 hours in Roumania and 
Sweden, 9 hours in Austria (1901),' Belgium in coal mines, and 
Spain,• 8! hours in the Netherlands (1908), and 8 hours in France in 
coni mines (1905) ,• Great Britain in coal mines,' Greece, Norwa:y: 
(48 hours per week), Finland (1917), and Portugal. 

The Federal States of the German Empire possess no legal regula
tion of the length of the shift. Their mining Ia ws and codes merely 
require a maximum working period of 6 hours in high temperatures. 
Hungary, Bulgaria, Italy, Luxemburg, and Serbia still maintain tho 
system of freedom of regulation by the mine owner. Were the legal 
provisions alone authoritative, of the 550,000,000 metric tm~s ( 541,-
315,500 long tons) of mineral coni which was the output of Europe 
in 1911, 58 per cent would have been mined in 8 and 8! hour shifts, 
8 per cent in 9-hour shifts, and a full third in longer shifts. But 
since as a matter of fact the 8-hour shift prevails in western Germany, 

1 Otto Hue: Die Bergarbelter, 1910, vol, 1, pp. 200, SOG, 402, 410. 
• Only coni mines. 
• Six hours In quicksilve-r mines. 
• In other mines, 10 hours. 
• In other mines, 1S4 hours per week up to ~he sixteenth year. 
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it would not be difficult to restore the 8-hour shift by international 
action. , . 

In the United States 14 States (Alaska, Arizona, Califormn, Colo-
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nevndn, O~lahomn, Ore· 
gon Utah Washington and Wyoming) have legally mtroduced the 

' ' ' . 1 8-hour shift in the minina industry; Pennsylvania grants It on Y to 
~ . 

hoisti,ng engineers; Maryland allows the recko?ing of ?vert1me to 
begin only after 10 hours. The legal 8-hour shift prevails,_ ~urther, 
on the American continent in Alberta., Saskatchewan, Bntish Co
lumbia, Mexico, Uruguay, and Venezuela. An investigation into tho 
actual' hours of labor in the United States was made by tho Census 
Office in 1909 (Mines and Quarries, Washington, 1913, Vol. XI, 
p. 31). The percentage distribution of establishments weighted ac· 
cording to the number of wage earners shows that in 44.5 per cent 
of all the mines 8-hour and shorter shifts are tho rule, while in 
about 27 per cent the 9-hour shift prevails and in a like percentage 
the 10-hour shift. The relative figures for tho 8-hour shift are 95.4 
per cent in deep mines of precious metal production and 69.5 per 
cent in bituminous coal mines. In anthracite coal mines, on the 
other hand, only 1.7 per cent of the miners work in 8-hour shifts and 
97.9 per cent in 9-hour shifts. 

By a collective agreement of May 5, 1916, the 8-hour shift was 
introduced in all American anthracite coal mines. With a working 
force reduced about 10.3 per cent, tho number of working days in
creased from 230 to 253, and the daily output per miner from 4.08 to 
4.20 tons. The complete output rose from 27,800,000 tons in 1916 ko 
30,600,000 tons in 1917.2 

·There is no more effective means of checking tho exodus from the 
mines in Europe and preventing the flooding of the coal mines of 
Pennsylvania and Illinois with alien miners, who easily adjust them
selves to longer working hours, than the conclusion of an interna
tional 8-hour-shift agreement in Europe, in which the South African 
Union and Australia could immediately take part, since they p.lready 
have an 8-hour-shift law (Australia-;-in Victoria, New South Wales, 
Queensland, and Western Australia). A decline in the coal produc
tion of ihe world is not to be feared from such a step. During tho 
period of introduction of the 8-hour shift, extending from 1908 to 
1913,. the coal production increased in Great Britain from 261,529,000 
long tons to 287,430,000; in France from 31,126,000 to 39,410,000 long 
tons; in Australia ft"om 6,881,000 to 12,445,000.long tons. . . 

t Not an Investigation of nctaal hours ot labor but 8 statement ot prcvnlUng boura.
[Ed.] 

2 l'nul F. Brlssenden: Productivity of labor In the anthracite mines; ln U. S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics' Monthly Review, August, 1917, p. 87. 
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.A special point in the regulation of .the hours of labor in mines 
is raised by the length of the time spent in entering and leaving the 
mine. On that depends the .calculation of the beg.inning an.d .the end 
of .tho shift. The International .Association for Labor Le.,.islation 

"' in 1908 expressed itself as in favor of an S..hou.r maximum working 
day for the workers in coni! mines employed underground, and· set 
up a commission to define the term "8-hour shift." Its proposals 
were accepted in 1910. The time of the shift is counted from the 
beginning of the descent of the first man until the exit of the last 
man of a crew. 

Apart from the .dangers which hourly threaten the life of the 
miner in the coal mine, it is the exertion, -which quickly affects his 
health, and the heat in the increasing depth which call for ·an 8-hour 
shift. The same arguments d•nger of .accident, intense heat,· and 
exertion-make tho same limitation necessary in the iron and steel 
and glass industries. The interference -of national legislation in the 
iron and steel industry has hitherto been extremely slight. These 
industries exercise the .strongest economic and political power and 
employ in a -large measure masses ·of unorganized alien workers. 
Hence the impotence of individual State legislation is nowhere so 
evident as in the iron and steel industry. The working hours in this 
industry are regulated as fol1ows: · 

German Empir-e: At the shift change, by which the transition is 
made from the dtty to the nigl1t shift, the shift may be 24. hours. 
The regular shift inclusive of rests and overtime may have a dura
tion of 16 hours. A continuous rest period of 12 hours is prescribed 
before and after shift change, and one of 10 hours after each regular 
shift in excess of 8 hours. The totul dura#on of tlie rest periocls 
during shifts is '2 hours. . 

Austr-ia: At the shift cbnnge, the shift may last 18 hours. The 
duration of the regular shift, inclusive of rest periods, may be 12 
hours. The totttl duration of the rest pei-iods is '1! hours, or in case 
of an 8-hour shift, i hour. 

France: No iimitation is set for the duration of the shift at the 
sbift change. The regular shift, incluili ve of overtime, may have n 
duration of 14 hours. 

Norway: In smelting works the hours of labor are 48 hours per 
week in oti1er establishments 54 hours, and in addition 10 hours ' . 
overtime ttre permissible. . . 

Portugal: MaXimum duration of day shifts 10 l10urs, of mght 
sl1i fts 8 hours. . 

Switze:rZand: The daily hours of labor are 8 hours; with permis~ 
simi. of the Federal Council, the maximum duration of the shift may 
bo 12 hours. Rest periods: One-half hour dUl·ing the 8-hour shift; 
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1 hour during 8 to 10 hour shifts; 2 hours during 10 to 12 hour 
shifts• '' ·· · _ "' · · · .. ,~ · . 

Finland: Working period 8 hours per dny-96 hours m 2 weeks; 
further, overtime work, with 50 to 100 per cent ex:ra pay, at most 250 
hours in the year with permission of the factory mspectors. 

In the United States there is a legal 8-hour shift for blast furnaces 
and reduction works in•S States (Alaska, Arizona, California, Colo
rado, Idaho, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming). The same is true of 
Mexico, Uruguay, and New Zealand. . . 

In the laraest European countries the double 12-hour slnft IS 

therefore usu~l. In Austria it exists in iron and steel works, brick 
kilns paper factories' flour mills, sugar factories, and chemical 

' ' . I factories. For smelters, glass blowers, and their helpers m g ass 
factories a maximum working period of 84 hours in 7 dnys has been 
fixed in Austria. Therefore, it may exceed 12 hours on individual 
days. Finally, it is permitted that each shift may work 18 hours 
once a week, in order to provide the weekly relief of the day and 
night shift. Thereby; the 24-hour shift at shift cl1ange, formerly in 
general use and now hi contravention of the law still employed in 
flour mills, is prohibited. In the enforcement of these provisions 
considerable difficulty is encountered in connection with the Sunday 
rest, a difficulty which is increased in Galicia and Bukowina by the 
fact that there, especially in. sawmills, Jews and Christians worb: to
gether; the former are only allowed to work on Sundays when they 
work alone. Efforts are being made everywhere to put an end to this 
irrational overfatigue by the introduction of three 8-hour shifts. Ex
periments of this kind have been made with partial success m England 
and Belgium.· In the zinc smelters of the Nouvelle Montagne 11 

number of experiments of this kind have been initiated. Until 1888 
the 24-hour -shift prevailed, followed by a 24-hour rest. Carelessness 
in work and alcoholism were the result. In 1888 the 12-hour shift 
with one rest period of one hour and two of half an hour was in· 
troduced. A new and more complicated blast furnace system de· 
manded the whole attention of the workers. The roasting of 1,000 
kilograms (2,204.6 pounds) in place of 583 kilograms ( 1,285.3 
pounds) of sulphide of zinc had now to be done in 12 hours, but in 
the new shift of 24 hours at shift changes only 1,000 kilograms 
(2,204.6 pounds) instead of 2,000 kilograms (4,409.2 pounds) were 
roasted.. Notwithstanding the changes the establishment sick fund 
had a deficit. The exhaustion during the heat of summer caused the 
applications for relief to increase. In 1893 the. system of three 
8-hour shifts was adopted, in all of which combined a rest period of 
only 1i hours was allowed, making a gain in time of 10 per cent. 
One hundred and ten kilograms (242.5 pounds) were produced per 
hour instead of 100 kilograms (220.5 pounds). Six months after the 
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beginning of this experiment the worker produced in 7t hours of 
actual working time as much as he formerly produced in 10 hours· 
his earnings for 8 hours were the same as for 12 hours under the old 
conditions. The establishment sick fund, which showed a deficit in 
1892, had assets. Alcoholism disappeared, while self-respect and 
discipline increased.' .1 

In the ranks of the iron and steel industry,· too, it gradually 
became evident that the prevailing regulations could not be main
tained. Thus, in the United States, the finance committee of the · 
United States Steel Corporation decided in 1907 to replace the seven 
worldng days per week, the long shifts at shift change, and the 
usual 12-hour shift by a better arrangement. This decision was 
put partly into force after the big strike in the Bethlehem Steel 

. Works in the middle of 1910. Out of 33,000 blast-furnace workers, 
42.5 per cent were granted a 24-hour weekly rest. The Cambria 
Steel Works successfully introduced the 8-hour shift. The model 
copied was the shift division in England, where in 1906 about one
fifth of the worl,ers in blast furnaces, one-tenth of those in thltiron 
and steel works, and more than half of the rolling-mill workers 
had 8-hour shifts. This arrangement of the shifts has made such 
progress in recent years that in ten years without international 
action, and much quicker with it, a universal transition to the 8-
hour shift is possible. 

These facts explain the resolutions of the International Associa
tion for Labor Legislation to make provision at the proper time for 
the internationalization of the 8·hour shift in establishments with 
continuous operation in tho iron and steel industries. The reform 
would affect about 79,000 workers in England and 280,000 in the 
United States, ns against ·240,000 in Germany.• 

This regulation seemed to the International Association to be most 
pressingly needed in blast furnaces; iron and steel works, and roll
ing mills. For the glass industry an international agreement on 
the basis at least of an average of 56 hours a week, with a contin
uous 24-hour rest period, was to be concluded. 

As far ns the other industries are concerned, the sections repre
senting the different countries were to prepare reports on the ap
plication of an 8-hour day or of a corresponding week (a) in es
tablishments with continuous operation where the daily hours of 
lubor necessitate the presence of the worker in the establishment 

1 Frnmont, L. 0. Unc cxpcrl~nce lndustrlelle de rMuctlon de Ia journf!e de travaiL 
(Instltut Solvay.) Brussels, Leipzig, ct<:. 1006.-[Ed.] 

• Sec also stephan Bauer. Fort gang and Trngwelte der lnternntlonalen .Arbelterscbut:l· 
' G t b I 3 pp 1 nod 2 Dcrlln 

vcrtrl\ge In Annalen tUr sozlnlc Polltlk and esc zgc ung, vo · • · 1 b ' S b If~ 
Springer' 1913 and Spcrolnl~rlcbt Uber die Arb«'lt In ununtcrbrochcn('D Detr c en, c r • 
teo der iutcro~tloonleo Vereiolguog tOr gcBetzllchcn ArbeJ.terschutz, No. 8. 
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during more than 10 hours within a period of 2-l hours, as well ns 
where the shifts work f<lr more than 6 days in the week; (b) and 
also in those industries (for exam pie paper, wood pulp, and chemi
cal industries} in which conditions seem ripe in many countril's for 
tl;e introduction of the th1·ee-shift SYstem. 

As far as the "other establish~ents dangerous to health" are 
concerned-we refer especially to chemical and rubber factories, 
stone quarries, potteries, brick works, gas works, sugar mills, laun
dries, rabbit-hair cutting estnblishments, to firPmen and enginPCI"S 
on land and sea-after an im-estigation made by the International 
Labor Office, a special committee of the International Association 
was appointed in 1912 to make, in conjunction with the national 
sections and the pennanent nd ,·isory council on hygiene, n surwy of 
the "present state cf legislation, of the hours of labor actnally pre
vailing, of the accident frequency, morbidity, and mortality in the 
occupations known as dangerous and detrimental to health, and to 
submit proposals for the prohibition of the employment of children, 
young persons, and women, and limitation of their working hours 
as well as of those of adult males." This work wus interrupted by 
the war. 

I£, therefore, in all dangerous establishments which nm detrimental 
to health, the .B-hour sl1ift is also the most nd,·antageous economic 
an·angement, the question arises, What working period is to be 
recommended in the other industries for adult males¥ 

In the building trades and in machine factories in England the 
workers succeeded in 1834 and 1836 by means of strikes in hav
ing a 10-hour day established through collecti\·e agreement. The 
building trades in 1847 gained an early closing on Saturdays at 
4 o'clock, and in 1861 at 2 o'clock. In Australia the· 8-hour day 
was gained in the same way in the building trades on April 21, 
lSW. Ia the United States the first legal limitation of the hours 
of labor ·of male workers took place in 1840, when President Van 
Buren prohibited n working day longer than 10 hours in the Gov
ernment shipbuilding yards. It is thus the skilled iron and steel 
workers who by the power of their organizations in the Anglo
Saxon and later in the Scnndinavi.:m countries have succeeded in 
obtaining an effective JrnlXimum working day. 

But if in these countries the legal protection of the labor of chil
dren and women in the textile industry was sufficient to compel the 
men working with them to the observance of the same working 
hours and to facilitate their organization, yet on the rest of the 
Continent the preliminary conditions for an equally strong trade-

- -union formation were lacking. Legislation stepped into the breach, 
and in France in 1848 introduced the 12-hour day in large estab-
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1ishments, and after 1904 the 10-hour day in all establishments. 
in which workers of both sexes were employed in the same room. 
In Switzerland, likewise, the Canton of Glarus introduced through 
the cantonal assembly a maximum working day for men of 12 
hours in 1864 and of 11 hours in 1872. This regulation was in~ 
corporated later in the factory law of Switzerland of 1877. How 
readily production has adapted itself to the new regulations is 
proved by the 43 years' experience of a Glarus spinning mill. Dur
ing this period the working hours were curtailed 12 per cent; the 
production increased 23.4 per cent; the costs of labor decreased 
about 100 per cent; the motive power, because of its substitution for 
labor, had been increased by 138 per cent.' The 11-hour day was 
introduced in Austria in 1885; an lli-hour day (10 hours on Satur-
days) was introduced in Russia in 1897. _ 

The legal reduction of the hours of labor has led in all these coun~ 
tries to still shorter actual working hours. Thus Switzerland in 
1014, also by the way of factory legislation, passed to a week. of 59 
hours. The 10-hour day was introduced in Portugal in 1915 for all 
industrial workers. In the silk industry of Italy an actual work
ing day of 10 to 11 hours prevailed. In Russia the revolution of 
1905 attempted to introduce the 8-hour day into the factories of 
Petrogrud, an attempt which ended in failure.• In New Zealand, 
according to law, adults of both sexes may not be employed longer 
than 8~ hours per day and 48 hours per week. In the .t\.mericas, 
Mississippi (1912) and Oregon (1913) introduced the 10-hour day 
with certain overtime limits; Uruguay I!Jld Mexico introduced the 
8-hour day. 

In the belligerent countries the munitions industry has far over
stepped these limits. But all official investigations have proved that 
the point of exhaustion and efficiency limits have also been exceeded. 
In Switzerland even in war time the actual working day in the build
ing trades was nine hours; in the machinery industry 55 hours per 

1 A . .Jcnnt-Trllmpy: Ilnndel und Industrle des Knntons· Glarus, Hlstorlsches J'abrbuch 
d('s Knntons Glarus, vol. 34, 1000. 

2 In Russin, otter the October strike ot 1000, the 8-hour working dny became the "pro
gram of programs.~' It was first enforced by revolutionary methods to the metal fac
tories of Pctrogrod on Nov. 10. The workers stoppe<l for only one-bnlf hour at mtddny In 
the factory, which they entered ns usual nt 6.45 nod left at 3.30 In the afternoon. Tho 
Government retaliated by a lockout In tho Imperial factories; 13 private factories fol~ 
lowed suit. On Nov. lG the workmen's council found itself obllged to capitulate. In HIOO 
one of the lenders of the movement confessed to this self-deception: "The normal work· 
log day In Petrograd alone Is certainly something unthinkable. But tho Petrograd experi
ment, according to the plans of tho workmen's counciJ, was meant to stir up the whole 
proletariat. The 8-hour day can certainly only bo established with the help of the Gov
ernment. nut the proletariat \\'fts In tho midst of a struggle for the governmental power. 
lind It conquered polltlcnlly at thnt time, tho Introduction of the 8-hour day would only 
havo been tho natural development of the 'fantastic experiment.' But lt. was not vic
torious-nod that Is In truth its worst fnult."-N. Trotzkl: Russia In tho Revolution, 
1010, Dresden, Kaden, pp. 159-103. 
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week (nine and one-half hours on five days); in the chemical indus
try ·52 hours (em five days, nine hours). The conclusion mny be 
drawn that internationally a uniform fixing of the normal maxi
mum working hours at 54 hours per week for both sexes, for adult 
males with limited overtime, and for women, as in England, without 
overtime, might be aimed at as an important international measure. 
It will be the task of national legislation and of the trade-unions in 
socially progressive States to Jlrepare effectively the way for later 
revisions of the international working day. 



CHAPTER VII. 

INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION OF HOME WORKERS AND 
REGULATION OF THEIR WAGES. 

In modern life home industry has, to a large extent, ceased to 
supplement the inadequate family income realized from farm work. 
In the manufacture of ready-made clothing in the cities or as a princi
pal occupation in the country, which is only occasionally interrupted 
by agricultural pursuits, home work is employed in production for 
large industrial establishments or for the export trade. If home 

'work turns the dwelling into a workshop, by its declining technical 
· productiveness, its remuneration takes a downward trend. Thus it 
loses on the one hand the advanta~e which the maintenance of 
family life brings, and on the other it swells the ranks of underpaid 
labor. 

Only a few specialized home industries, particularly those manu
facturing articles of luxury, have escaped this fate. The decadence 
of family life under the influence of the downward trend of wages 
is most noticeable in the home industry of hand weaving. The 
inspector of the Department du Nord, M. Boulin, made the following 
Statement on this subject: 

The family worlcshops of Flanders, even when they employ motive power, are 
umler ordinary circumstances seldom visited by the inspectors, ns the latter in 
the performance of their official duties are specially urged to Inspect such work· 
shops and factories ns employ worl;:ers not members of tr'Le employer's family. 
Nevertheless, certain investigations which were called forth by complnlnts re
vealed a number of abuses which are the indirect result of home work and which 
hnv~ not yet been quoted in nny report on home worl\:ers. Thus there exists in 
Ballleul among almost nll the hand weavers, most of whom with their large 
families struggle to compete with the mechanical loom, a deplorable custom ot 
giving the children poppy extract to mnlce them sleep in spite of the noise of 
the loom which rattles from early morning till late lil the evening. An ln\·estl
gatlon made by Nathnlis Dumez reveals the fnct that In Bnilleul e\·ery yenr 
12,000 poppies are sold for this purpose. In the househo1Us of the workers this 
concoction Is always on the stove in order thnt it may become thicker toward 
evening. I\Inny children to whom this poison is administered sleep from two to 
three days. It is reported of one child of two months that it slept four days 
without wnldng up. 'Vhat are the erirnfngs of the hnndworlcer of Bnilleul? 
Out of a population of 7,128 lnhnbltunts, there nre 900 fnmllles, comprising 
nbout 5,000 persons, 1. e., 70 per cent of the population-who are registered at 
the poor rellef _bureau. This does not prevent there being in this town one 
tavern for every 42 persons. Hence, Raoul Blanchard, who has made the best 

97520'-1~ 
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study of the population of Flanders, Is rl~ht when he says that the Flemings' 
love of drink Is probably to be nsslgneU to mlsery.1 

Besides the struggle to compete with faCtory work, lack of organi
zation as well as incapacity for organization, prcvl'nts any increase 
in the'wages of home workers. The large supply of unskilled labor 
also has this effect, that quantity production of poorly paid articles 
and the employment of these workers may be completely discontinued 
when times are bad. Home work in tailoring in large cities forms 
the focal point of this underpayment. Tailoring, which up to the 
middle of the seventeenth century had bel'n done at home in a manner 
similar to the work of the modern seamstress, owing to the appear' 
anee of the merchant tailor was transformed into shopwork in 
London and later on, through the influence of the wage cartels of 
the masters and the piecework system, it became a home industry. 
In 1844 the trade-union of tailors set on foot an inve.'tigation which 
revealed the fact that in the west end of London 676 men, women, 
and children worked in 92 small rooms under "sweaters," or, as tho 
new expression has it, in the domestic system. By the influx of 
political refugees (especially from Poland) in 18-!8 2 the number of 
these workers increased. 

Nevertheless, even English legislation has hesitated to touch home 
industry. Revelations with regard to the indigence of weavers in 
the Erzgebirge and of tailors in London called forth for the first 
time after the regulation of factory labor the demand that home work 
be also made subject to factory legislation. The report to the House 
of Lords of 1888 on the sweating system led to the provision in the 
factory law of 1891 requiring the reporting of addresses of home 
workers, and their inspection by factory inspectors and health ofli
cers. The factory law of 1895 in addition prohibited the tuldng 
home of work by factory workers, and the giving out of home work ' 
into insanitary dwellings. The child labor law of 1903 also pro
hibited the night work of children in home work These mcast\res 
were chi.,f!y copied in the United States in Massachusetts in 1891, 
New York in 1892, New Jersey and Illinois in 1893, Pennsylvania 
in 1895, Ohio and Maryland in 1896, Indiana in 1897, Missouri and 
Connecticut in 1899, and Michigan and Wisconsin in 1901. An 
attempt was made, especially through the provision that all products 
of home industry must bear a mark designating them as such, to 
undermine home industry and to turn it into a lic.,nscd industry. 
But following the example first set by Australia a decided tendency 
was evident after 1896 to combat the swc:tting system by no longer 
leaving the determination of the minimum wage for home work to free 

1 Mlnletl!re du Travail, RapportR Rur l'appllcntlon des lola r~glemcntnnt le tro.vnll en 
1010, Pn.rls, 1911, pp. 1:13, 134. 

'F. W. Galton: Select DocumPnts Illustrntlng the JIIAtory ot Trnde-unlonlsm, vol. 1, 
The Tailoring Trade, 1806, "Labour nnd the poor" report ot the apeech ot Hooey May
hew • • • on the sweating or domestic fJ)'Htem.' Loudon, 18110, 
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agreement but by transferring it to special equipartisan boards. An 
unti-swe\].ting league after the Australian model was founded in 1906 
on the occasion of the London Home Work Exhibition. The Trade 
Boards Act of 1909 was the result of this movement, which was 
supported by organizers and statesmen of all parties on the initiative 
of Sir Charles w·. Dilke. Under this law, minimum wage boards 
have been established for chain making, the lace industry, paper'box 
making, tailoring, linen nnd cotton embroidery in Ireland, the mak
ing of metal hollow ware, shirt making, the making of confectionery 
and preserves, and of tin cans-that is to say, in the most important 
branches of underpaid home, shop, and factory work. Minimum 
wage boards for agricultural workers have also been established as a 

. war measure by the Corn Production Act of 1917 in all agricul
tural districts, a measure which had already been proposed in the 
spring of 1914, and which is the first step in protective labor legisla
tion for that class of workers and in combating the labor shortage in 
agriculture. 

The example of England was followed in France, Norway, and 
Belgium. By the wage-board law ofl915, France was the first coun
try on the Continent to recognize as actionable a claim to minimum 
wages on the part of home workers in the clothing industry. In 
Belgium, on account of the outbreak of the war, the bills of Huysman 
and V erhaegen failed of enactment; the same thing is true of the bill 
of the Home Work Committee in Austria. In Norway, by the law 
of February 18, 1918, minimum-wage boards were established in tho 
clothing industry. In the German Empire the trade boards provided 
by the home-work law of 1911, article 18, for the regulation of wage 
problems are yet to be appointed. We read in the "Social political 
labor demands of tl~e German trade-unions" of 1918, pages 23, 24: 
"In wartime home industry, on account of confusion in the placing 
of army orders through lack of regulation, as well as on account of 
the distress of many soldiers' families, has experienced an enormous 
expansion, and again the home workers have been exposed to unre
stricted cutting down of wages in so far as they did not succeed 
with the help of the trade-unions and discerning military officials 
in protecting their wages by means of binding wage schedules and 
decisions of arbitration courts. Even after the war the tendency 
toward home work will persist, for the war pensions are as a rule 
insufficient for. subsistence. Thus, all its dangers appear in an 
increased measure. An energetjc protection of home industry is, 
therefore, a necessity and can not be postponed. The law of 1912, 
however, is not sufficient for that; it needs to be supplemented by 
the creation of wage boards after the English model, which have 
been thoroughly tested." 1 

l See turther Kiltbe Gaebel, Die llelmarbett, 1013. 
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Switzerland, on the other hand, has introduced in the embroidery 
industry minimum stitch rates and minimum hourly wages by a de
cree of the Federal Council of March 2, 1917. In the United States 
11 States have recognized the principle of the minimum wage, 
though only for women and children.' The fact that about 400,000 
workers are subj~ct to the British minimum wage bom·lls (not to men
tion the coal miners and the farm laborers}, that in the tailoring trade 
the wages of female workers have been raised, and that during the 
war the boards have proved to be thoroughly efficient, is the clearest 
proof of the success of the minimum wage boards. 

The preparatory work done by the International Assoeiotion 
for Labor Legislation with respect to home work goes bock to the 
resolutions of Geneva of 1906, which dealt primarily with the mat· 
ter of the employment of home workers, the keeping of wage books, 
and the extension of industrial and factory inspection as well as of 
social insurance and of the inspection of dwellings. In 1908 at its 
meeting at Lucerne the national sections were called upon to re· 
quest their Governments, by a possible adaptation of the British 
bills, to attempt the enforcement of minimum wages in such a woy 
that equipartisan wage boards should determine wage schedules. 

These resolutions were made more definite by the meeting at 
Lugano in 1910 after the enactment of the British minimum wage 
law of 1909. As far as direct prohibitions of home work ore con· 
cerned, further investigations hove demonstrated the dangers which 
threaten, for example, the children of home workers, in the mak
ing of thermometers and in other industries involving danger of 
poisoning.• 

The introduction of the principle of the minimum wage, which in 
most countries has been or is on the point of being carried out, is of 
international interest in so far as it concerns export industries. Even 
if the first attempts at international agreements in this domain hove 
Leen unsuccessful so long as they merely sought to bring about the 
subjection of home industry to the protective labor regulations for 
factories-as is the case chiefly with respect to the Swiss and Aus
trian embroidery industry-yet the situation would be far more 
favorable if reciprocal obligntions were imposed for the mainte
nnnce of minimum wages. Such agreements, if kept from any con
'"'ction with commercial agreement.~ and tariff questions, would also 
effectually dispel the distrust of corr..roerciollust for conquest at the 
expense of the better paid labor of competing countries. 

1 Mnssnchusctts (1012), Callrornln, Colorndo, Mtnncaotn, Nebraska, Oregon, Utnh, Wnsh· 
lngton, Wisconsin (1913), Arkansas, Knnstts (lDliJ). Sec nlao Andr~ws, lrf'nP 0Ngoot1, 
"~llnlmum wage lcgh!lntlon," Albany, 1014 (reprlot('d from Appendix 111 ot tbc Tblrd 
Report of the New York Sta.te Factory IuveHtlgntlng Commission). 

1 Kiltbe Gaebel ancl 11. voo Scbula: Die Uelmnrbclt lm Kl'lcgo. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF SUNDAY REST. 

The commandment that gainful work shall be interrupted on a gen
eral weekly day of rest is the oldest constituent part of protective labor 
legislation. That" on the holy day of the sun all courts, all municipal 
assemblies, and all trades shall observe a day of rest" is the decree 
of Emperor Constantine of March 7, 321. Emperor Theodositis pro
hibited theatrical performances on Sunday (386) .1 It is above nil 
the desire for religious uplift which gives to these regulations their 
ecclesiastical and dogmatic cl1aracter. On the other hand, the ques
t_ion of allowing Sunday work during hours not given over to re
ligious service has led since the Reformation, and especially since 

· the age of commercialism, to dissensions in the religious world, and 
finally, in France, even to the abrogation 'of the Sunday rest laws. 
It was modern protective labor legislation which restored the Sabbath 
to its former position. ' 
· The typical changes in the significance of the Sabbath are specially 
marked in England, France, and Germany. In England, after spe
. cial prohibition of Sunday work in the case of shoemakers (1603), 
teamsters and butchers (1628), the Lord's Day Act of 1677 stated 
the principle of the Sunday rest as follows:" No tradesman, artifi
·cer, workman or laborer or any other person whatsoever shall ex
ercise any worldly labor, business, or work of his ordinary calling 
upon the Lord's Day "; exception is made in favor 'of works of neces
sity and mercy, and of the selling of milk and food in inns froin 
9 to 4 p. m. A fine of 5 shillings ($1.22) for infractions, confisca
tion of goods in favor of the poor fund, with possible award of one
tllird of the proceeds to the informer, after summary proceedings 
before a justice of the pence, is provided for in the act. 

t S. Augustine, In De Clvltnte Del, book 0, chapter 11, quotes the following criticism of 
the Snbbnth rest from Senecn~s De Superslltutlone, Rlnct lost: "[Seneca] criticises the 
l':tcrnments of the Jews nod especlniJy the Sabbath, which Is, he says, a useless Institu
tion, because, by thc·~rnntlng of a rest dny between every period of seven days n seventh 
of n lifetime almost Is lost, and many pressing matters of business are pri:!Judlced by this 
stoppage of work. • • • Meanwhile, tbls custom bas taken such n bold on this rl!pro
bnte people tbnt tt bas been accepted on nil sides; the conquered Imposed their laws on 
the conquerors ('tHoU victoribus leges dcdcrutlt). That surprised him, as he did not know 
th~lr dlvlue oriKln." The lnw of Constn~tine conli1·med the new custom of observing a 
rest duy. 

85 
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The law of 1677 is still formally in force, but has actually become a 
dead letter. The law can no longer be invoked in a court of justice. 
The rise of home industry and of industrial establishments with con
tinuous operation in the large industries led to breaches in the ob
servance of Sunday in industrial life; there remained only the 
prohibition of Sunday amusements. This was made more rigorous 
by the law of 1780, 21 George III, chapter 49, according to which 
every house to which the public is admitted, on the payment of 
an admission fee, for the purpose of entertainment, diversion, or dis
cussion is regarded as a" house of disorder." The organizers of such 
amusements are likewise punishable. In fact, the Sunday Lecture 
Society, founded in 1869, was punished in 1894 for instituting lec
tures· in opposition to this resolution. The jury, however, declared 
that a revision of the In w was desirable. Hence, a commission was 
appointed by the House of Lords on April 2, 1895, but it reached no 
conclusion. In April, 1896, for the first time in London, the museums 
were opened (free) to the public on Sunday. 

Protective labor legislation is the modern Magna Charta of the 
Sunday rest. In 1836 bakers were forbidden by law to bake 
on Sundays. · In 1878 the Sunday rest was introduced into factory 
legislation. The law, which has been in force for 30 years, reads 
as follows: "A woman, young person, or child shall not .(save 
as is in this act specially excepted) be employed on Sunday in a 
factory or workshop." (Art. 34, Factory and W orlcshop Act, 1901; 
and for mines the law of Sept. 6, 1887.) 

The English legislation recognizes only three exceptions to this 
legal-Sunday rest in factories and workshops: 

1. When the occupier of a factory or workshop is a person of the 
Jewish religion, a woman or young person of the Jewish religion 
may be employed on Sunday, subject to the following conditions: 
(a) The factory or workshop must be closed on Saturday, and must 
not be open for business on Sunday; (b) the occupier must not avail 
himself of the exceptions authorizing the employment of women anil 
young persons on Saturday evening, or for an additional hour dur
ing any other day of the week. 

2. Male young persons in blast furnaces and paper mills mny be 
employed seven nights witJ:iin two weeks. 

3. Women and young persons employed in creameries may be em
ployed by special order for a maximum of three hours on Sundays and 
holidays. 

The Sunday rest of the factory workers has in part resulted in the 
Sunday rest for the unprotected transport industries. As regards 
tradespeople with small businesses, the religious views of their 
patrons_ have a considerable effect on the observance of the Sunday 
rest, but this is not the case as regards home work. Furthermore, the 
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trade-unions by demanding double time for Sunday work are-in effect 
making the observal)ce of Sunday rest, as well as the Saturday half 
holiday .of concern to the employer. Only the adherence of the " dull 
Sunday" has caused a movement in many places among the workers 
themselves in favor of the Monday rest and against the Sunday rest. 
As the result of an investigation undertaken by the Lord's Day Ob
serYance Society, in 1892, it was discovered that in 2,200 establish
ments with about 500,000 workers, only 13,000 workers-i. e., ~.4 
per cent-worked on Sunday. The licensing acts apply to inns, 
taverns, etc.; they have prohibited since 1839 the sale of liquor 
after certain hours, except to bona fide travelers. The Ia w in 
force (the law of July 30, 1874) requires Saturday night clos
ing at 11 o'clock in London; the Sunday rest may be interrupted only 
from 1 to 3 and from 6 to 11. Outside of London, inns, taverns, etc., 
must close on Saturday evenings at 10 o'clock, and may be opened 
on Sundays only from 12.30 till 2.30 and from 6 to 10. The com
plete prohibition of the opening of inns, taverns, etc., on Sunday is 
enforced in Wales: Within a radius of 10 miles from the Stock Ex
change in London no baker or baker's assistant may make or bake 
bread or pastry on Sunday; after 1.30 in the afternoon it is also for
bidden to sell bread or pastry or to cause them to be sold, and to make 
or to deliver sugar cakes, tarts, or other food. 

Hunting on Sunday was forbidden in England by the law of 
October 5, 1831. In Scotland fishing was forbidden by the Ia w of 
July 26, 1889. Even burials may be put off till the next day by the 
law of September 7, 1880, in case the clergyman raises objections to 
Sunday burials. Transportation is not regulated. It is, however, 
well known that in England fewer trains run on Sundays than on 
week days (except on the main lines no trains at all run on Sundays 
in Scotland). It was not till1831 that a law allowed carriages in 
London on Sundays. About 15 years ago companies that wanted to· 
institute excursions on river steamers in Scotland had to give the 
plan up on account of the hostile attitude of the public. 

The Sunday rest was bitterly opposed in France. Colbertism first 
opposed the increase in the number of. church holidays. The com
mercial spirit of Colbertism was followed by the rationalist belief, 
which prevailed froni the time of Abbe St.-Pierre (1721) to that of 
the father of the economic world war, Napoleon I, and which taught· 
that the loss of Sunday work is an economic loss and a limitation of 
personal liberty. Napoleon, it is true, was obliged to reestablish the 
Sabbath in 1802 in the place of the tenth day (Decadi) of the constitu
tion of 1793. But not until the period of the restoration was Sunday 
restored to its character as a day of rest. Until the enactment of the 
Jaw of November 18, 1814, industrial work on Sundays was forbidden 

. only to public employees, and the closing of schools and public shops 
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was ordered. The law of 1814, on the other hand, also prohibited to 
private persons all work and all public trading on Sundays and on 
legal holidays. The enforcement of the law became more and more 
lax. A Government decree of 1838 ordered judicious enforcement of 
the Sunday rest, in order not to hamper trade aud industry. A decree 
of 1844 declared that the Sunday rest should leave the citizen free to 
follow or not to follow the example of the State establishments. 
Completely riddled, the Sunday law of 1814 was finally definitely re
pealed by the law of July 12, 1880. At the lab~r legislation conf~r
ence in Berlin in 1890 the French representat1ve, Senator Tolam, 
declared that a rest-day law, if not a Sunday law, would be possible 
in France for all workers and a Sunday rest law for tho establish
ments with legally protected employees. The protective labor law of 
November 2, 1892, article 5, granted to young male workers (under ' 
18) and to female workers of any age the right to a weekly rest 
day; but this protection had reference only to factory workers. The 
trade-unions and the Sunday leagues then took up the matter of a 
week-day rest. In Parliament in 1891, 1896, and 1897 proposals were 
made for Sunday or week-day rests, but they were not adopted. The 
enforcement of the 10-hour-day law in 1900 (Millernnd-Colliard law) 
showed more and more that even in protected establishments the loss 
of working time during the week was often made up by the" Sunday 
work of male adults. Thus there arose the necessity for a collective 
rest-day law even for protected establishments.' When the initiative 
was taken by the Socialists (motion of Zevaes, Apr. 6, 1900), the 
other parties woke up to the necessity of the reintroduction of the 
legal Sunday rest. This was restored, 26 years after its abolition, 
by the law of July 10, 1906, after a vigorous campaign organized by 
the Consumers' League, founded by Henriette Brunhes. 

The defects of the law are ascribed by a commentator, L. Arm
bruster," to the excessive haste with which the law was rushed through 
the two Houses of Parliament. lts outlines are as follows: 

1. The Sunday rest is legally binding on all industrial and mer
cantile establishments, secular and ecclesiastic, public and private. 

2. Its duration is to be at least 24 hours. 
3. On principle, the weekly rest is to be a Sunday rest; however, 

in the interest of an establishment or of the customers, temporarily 
or permanently (a), a weekday may be allowed as a substitute rest 
day, or (b) a half day Sunday and a substitute week day every fort
night, or (c) from Sunday nopn to Monday noon, or (d) the rest clay 
1pay be granted in shifts, either for the whole or for part of the 
personnel. . 

1 Rapport aor l'app11eatlon dca lola r~glemeotaot le travail en 1004, p. 40, 
• Lc repoa Hebdomadolre, ParJa, 1007, p. 2, 
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The law also makes other exceptions to this restricted Sunday rest: 
In State military workshops, as well as in industries cal'ried on in the 
open air, 15 rest days a year may be canceled. 

After the promulgation of the law, a strong counter agitation was 
set on foot, especially on the part of the restaurant keepers and small 
dealers in foodstuffs. On the other hand, the labor unions made it 
their business to make the principle of the collective Sunday vic-
torious over that of the alternating substitute rest shifts. , 

In the German Empire the Industrial Code of 1878 recognized the 
principle of the Sunday rest, but its provisions as well as those of 
the Federal States proved to be so inadequate that it was not till 
.Tunal, 1891, that an amendment to the code (Lex Berlepsch) made 
the protection of the workers' rest effective. The state of affairs 
with respect to Sunday rest is made clear in the following statement 
of the Government in support of the above amendment: 

The provisions of paragraph 2 of article 105 of the Industrial Code hitherto 
tn force do not sufficiently secure to the worlcer the opportunity of devoting 
Sundays and holidays to the necessary rest from the week's work, to mental 
composure, to invigoration and refreshing for new work, and to the cultivation 
of family life. The fact that agreements by which workers bind themselves to 
wOrk on Sundays ond holidays are Ineffective under the civil law is not suffi
cient, on account of the dependence of most laborers and the temptation pre
Sented by the· possibility of increased earnings, to prevent actual employment on 
Sundays and holidays. Neither have State Jaws supplied the deficiencies of the 
Imperial legislation In this respect. The majority of the legal provisions of the 
Federal States, as the summaries communicated to the Federal Council prove 
(Helchstags·Drucksachen No. 71, p. 6, Leglslatur·Perlode 2, session 1885/86), do 
not aim primarily at securing for the worker the Sunday rest, but are rather 
intended to .Protect public worship from disturbonces, oi- to maintain the sanctity 
of Sundays and holidays. Therefore the ccssntlon of all work for the whole day 
ts not required so much as the abstinence from noisy or otherwise disturbing 
work. On the other hand, in grunting exceptions to the prohibition of Sunday 
work many Stnte laws, especially those of mor~ ancient origin, Uo not take suffi
ciently Into account the imperative neeUs of economic life which have grown out 
of·the development of modern specialized Industry, and the fact that they make 
dcniands, the fulfillment of which Is actually impossible under present-day con
ditions, necessitates their lax enforcement, a proceeding which has its natural 
effect. upon those laws which should be strictly enforced. The State laws 
of more recent origin, like those of the Kingdom of Saxony and others, tnl;:~ 
Into aCcount t11e viewpoints of labor protection and the requirements of mo<lern 
indnstl'Y· But these laws, also, In spite of their common origin nnd the siml
llll'lty of mnny of theh· provisions, present so many differences In detnil, 
that not even In the territories to which the lnws are npplicnbJe hnve the 
conditions of production tn the same brnnches ot nn Industry been equalized In 
the measure that seems to be required within a uniform economic territory. 
'rhere is still less uniformity In the conditions of production between these 
territories and those whose Ieglslntlon Is of enrller origin. 

Hence, tmperlnl legislation will have to undertake n new l'egulatlon of Ute 
employment of Industrial workers on Sundays nnd holidays. 
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The process by which the leveling of the condition~ of production 
was thus accomplished in the German Federal State IS not the only 
one of its kind. Switzerland, too, by her Federal factory law of 
1887 found it necessary to advance far beyond the unequal cantonal 
regulation of the Sunday rest (in operation in Zurich since 1832 and 
1859, in Glarus since 1858}. Only by the stoppage of freight traffic 
on Sundays (1890) by Federal legislation was the Sunday rest for 
employees on transportation systems secured. Thus is given a basis 
for the further natural development toward international protection 
of Sunday rest which, as a mater of course, must also embrace office 
and mercantile employees and the personnel of the communication 
bnd news services (Nachrichtenwesen). In this direction, the Inter
national Society for the Observance of the Sabbath Rest, founded by 
Alexander Lombard in 1876, a propagandist society for tl1e spread of 
ethicoreligious views, has been particularly active. 

Germany's example was followed by Austria in 1895 and 1905, by 
Denmarlr and Spain in 190!, and by Belgium in 1905, while the ex
ample of France was followed by Italy in 1907 by means of new Sun· 
day regulations. Paraguay (1902) and Argentina (1905) initiated 
their labor legislation with new Sunday rest laws. Thus here, too, 
nn international movement was carried out-from the legally unregu
lated or purely ecclesiastically protected observance of Sunday to, 
protected rest from work. We may observe its progress, note the 
unequal duration of the Sunday rest from country to country, and 
investigate the causes of tardiness in individual countries. The re
moval of party politics or economic hindrances which obstruct the 
regulation of the rest day in individual countries is thus only to be 
attained by international protection of labor through treaties. Faced 
by this task, we find the following diversity in the rest-day regu
lations: 

1. Remnants of the purely ecclesiastical conception, which only 
inflicts punishment for Sunday disturbances, are to be found in 
Sweden and in 26 of the States of the American Union. 

2. In the following countries of Europe only young persons and 
women, not adult males, have their Sunday rest protected: 

Belgium and Luxemburg, males under 16; females under 21. 
France, males under 18; females under 21. 
Bulgaria and Roumania, males under 15; females, all ages. 
Netherlands, males under 17 ; females, all ages. 
Spain and Great Britain, males under 18; females, all ages. 
In America, in Delaware, New Jersey, Virginia, and Wisconsin up 

to the sixteenth year. Brazil and Japan grant protection of the Sun
day rest to workers up to tl1e fifteenth year. 

In certain American Stntes the rest-day protection of women is 
not Sunday protection; the number of working dnys in the week is 
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simply limited to six (District of Columbia, New Jersey, New·York, 
Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania). 

3. F_urther, the duration of the weekly rest period varies. It is 
longest in those countries which have introduced a shorter workinao 
period on Saturday for young people and for women. In this connec~ 
tion England comes first by granting to young men and to women a 
Sunday rest of 34i hours in textile factories and 30 in nontextile 
factories. The general Sunday rest in Finland is 30 hours, in Nor
way 28 hours. In the German Empire, in the Netherlands, and in 
Switzerland, it is longer than 24 hours for women on account of the 
free Saturday afternoon. In all other countries of Europe its 
duration is 24 hours, except in Sweden, where it is 15 hours. In 
the German Empire, in the case of consecutive holidays, it is 36 hours; 
at Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost, 48 hours. . 

4. The exceptions to the Sunday rest are numerous and dissimilar. 
In Europe the following hold good: (1) Prevention of loss that 
can not be foreseen; (2) cases of emergency, vis major, public interest, 
pressing reasons; (3) necessity for keeping establishments open owing 
to the nature of the work; (4) use of wind and irregular water power 
as motive power; ( 5) prevention of spoiling of raw materials (e. g., 
milk); (6) inspection of the establishment; (7) cleaning and upkeep 
of the establishment; (8) supplying persons with food for their daily 
need and with medicines; (9) restaurants and saloons, amusements, 
theaters, traQsportation; (10) the legally prescribed inventory; (11) 
non-Christian establishments. 

It is of international interest to limit these exceptions to the 
utmost and to regulate the compensation for the lost Sunday rest. 

In Germany, as well as iii Austria and in Bosnia, when Sunday 
work. is done in cases of emergency, vis major, etc., supplementary 
leave is given as compensation for more than 3 hours' Sunday work, 
in Germany of 12 hours every second Sunday, in Bosnia of 24 hours 
on a day of the following week, in some States a week-day rest period 
corresponding to the Sunday work. 

In establishments with continuous operation the most favorable 
·compensatory conditions are found in Norway, which grants every 
second Sunday or a week day; in Italy, which allows only an 
8-hour shift on Sunday in establishments with continuous opera
tion, and prescribes a compensatory rest of 36 hours every 14 days; 
and in Luxemburg, which for more than 3 hours of Sunday work 
prescribes a compensatory rest of 24 hours every 2 weeks; while 
Denmark in three-shift establishments gives only every third Sunday 
off. The shortest compensatory rest is granted in Hungary, which, 
in the case of regular Sunday work in establishments with con
tinuous operation, grants only one Sunday in the month or a half 
Sunday every fortnight. The German Empire allows, for more than 
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3 hours of Sunday work, 36 hours every third Sunday, or 12 hours 
every< second Sunday. · · 

This survey shows that for establishments with continuous-opera
tion the 8-hour shift offers the most favorable compensation for 
the loss of the Sunday rest, namely, 36 hours every fortnight, as 
in Norway. In accordance with the new Swiss factory law, article 
54, the 8-hour shift has been introduced in Switzerland into es
tablishments with continuous operation. With permission of the 
Federal Council, an 8-hour or at most a 10-hour working period 
may be granted. In case of Sunday work, however, e''ery worker 
must have every second Sunday off, and for every Sunday on 
which he has worked a workday in the preceding or following week, 
both of 24· hours. Holidays are not to be considered as Sundays. 
In three-shift establishments the uninterrupted rest period may 
be limited to 20 hours on the 52 free days. Among these there must 
be at least 26 Sundays. The same thing applies to· those shift ar
rangements in which the total number of hours of one shift dc:ies 
not amount to more than 56 on a weekly average. 

In Europe the Norwegian and Swiss regulation of the compensa
tion for Sunday work in establishments with .continuous opera
tion is the most advantageous system. The regulation of the other 
exceptions to the Sunday rest depends partly on local requirements, 
and is therefore extremely varied. 

In the United States establishments with continuous operation 
without compensatory 1·est are excepted from the Sunday regulation 
in Alabama, Arkansas, and New Yorlt (8-hour shift establishments 
with continuous operation). Newspaper printing offices (Florida, 
Hawaii, and Massachusetts) are frequently exempted from observance 
of the Sunday rest. Twenty States grant as compensation for the 
loss of Sunday rest a whole Saturdtty or Sunday or another week 
day. In New York the legislature has granted exemption from the 
Sunday rest to 3-shift establishments with continuous operation, con
ditioned upon the approval of the commissioner of labor (Laws of 
1914, ch. 396). These exemptions, however, have been declared 
unconstitutional by the court of appeal, on the ground that the grant
ing of them is based on a nonpermissible transfer of authority. 
Thus, establishments with continuous opemtion are also made com
pletely subject to the observance of the Sunday rest laws. In Massa
chusetts, also, no exemption is granted from the Sunday rest to estab
lishments with continuous operation (Laws of 1913, ch. 619). 

Japan grants only to young persons and to women two rest days in 
the month; where there is night' work and continuous operntion four 
extra rest days must be granted. 

Tasmania and Queensland, in Australia, and New Zealand have 
enacted regulations with regard to Sunday rest. These three States 
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grant in addition to the Sunday rest 52 half holidays (New Zealand, 
to men also), beginning on Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock. The du
ration of the Sunday rest proper is 24 hours. The only exception is 
to be found in New Zealand in the case of newspaper printing offices 
and newspaper distribution, for which n complete substitute rest day 
is to be granted. Exemption from the Sunday 1·est on the ground of 
difference of religious belief is known only in England, the Nether

. lands (on the request of workers who belong to a religious sect which 
does not observe the weekly rest day on Sunday), the East Indies (in 
case the worker has had or is to have a whole holiday on one of the 
three days before or after the Sunday), Cameroon and German 
East Africa, which grant a weekly rest of 24 hours, and in 15 States 
of the American Union out of consideration for the Sabbatarians. 
These exemptions are valid only for productive industries, not for 
trade and traffic. 

5. Finally, the number of legal rest and holidays and of Sundays 
falling on these days differs. The maximum of these rest and holi
days is attained in Russia ( G9 for orthodox and 63 for Catholic 
workers) and in Saxony (in certain Catholic districts 69 days) the 
minimum is 52 rest days. This minimum prevails in 9 countries 
.(Bosnia, Belgium, Bulgaria, Spain, Italy, Luxemburg, the Nether
lanrls, Portugal, and Rumania). 

OutSide of Russia, over 60 holidays arc to be found only in the 
Catholic districts of Alsace-Lorraine, Bavaria, and Saxony. In gen
eral, the legal rest days in the large industrial sections of Europe, 
in Prussia, France, England, and Switzerland, are quite uniformly 
regulated, for these countries recognize only 8 to 9 legal holidays in 
addition to Smtdays. 

It is unnecessary to speak of the effect of the Sunday rest on the 
family life, recreation, and spiritual life of millions of workers' 
families. The experiences with Sunday work during the World War 
prove its trifling productiveness and profitableness. The investiga
tions of the British Ministry of Munitions show, for example, that 
after the stoppage of Sunday work in one munitions factory more 
shells were produced by half of the former working personnel. One 
foreman said he did not believe "in a holiday on double pay "; 
another remarked that Sunday work gaYC" 6 days' output for 7 days' 
work and 8 days' pny." The supervision becomes lax on Sunday, the 
cost of labor is higher, and religious and social obstacles make the 
output less.' 

Freedom from housework on Sunday, howeYer, is only to be at
tained by early closing on Saturday. This also allows the young 
worker to satisfy his need of recreation, gives the adult the chance to 

1 MlniJZtry or Munitions, Intcl'lm Rl'port, Industrlnl Efficiency nnd Fatigue, Cd. 8511, 
1017, 1'· Hi i Report on Sundny Lnbour, Cd. 8132, 1915, p. 3. 
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work in his garden, and counteracts alcoholism on Sundays and the 
danger of accidents on llfondnys.' 

The Sunday rest, together with the Saturday afternoon closing, 
would mean an interruption of work for from 41 to 42 hours. From 
such a regulation the present legislation is still far removed. As has 
been shown in the chapter on the protection of female labor, the 
early closing on Saturday is legally, if not actually, a reduction of 
work granted in the main only to women and young persons. A 
41-hour weekly rest for men also exists in New Zealand. This col
ony, and Tasmunia. and Queensland grant, for women and young 
persons, besides the Sunday rest, 52 half holidays on Saturdays, 
beginning at 1 o'clock p. m. 

An international agreement as to the Sunday rest, extended by the 
early Saturday closing, would in many countries lead to the dis
carding of various legal or locally customary holidays, wherever 
popular custom does not oppose it. The gain in hours of rest on 52 
Saturdays and the abrogation of superfluous exceptions would offset 

· the sacrifice in this case too. 

1 L. Heyde: Der Samstag-FrUbscbluss In Industrle uml llnn(lel, Scbrltten ller G(>Sf'll
schaft fUr Sozlale Reform, .lena, 1014, vol. 53, p. 53: R. Mnrtlnnt: Le repos de l'apr~a
mldt du snmedl dans l'lndustrle, Paris, 1011, Ofllt"e du Travail, Enqul!te sur Ia r&luctloo, 
du travail le samedl, 1913; Raoul .Jay: I.n semnlnc nnglatse, AssoclnUon nntionale frtlD
tnl.sc pour la Protection legale des TravaUicurs, 1914. 



CHAPTER IX. 
INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF THE PROTECTION 

OF HEALTH. 
' 

".Morality and health " were designated by Sir IWbert Peel in the 
child-labor law of 1802 as the aims of protective labor legislation. 
The demands made as to factory hygiene at that time were limited 
to cleanliness and ventilation; with the increased nse of machinery 
in factories and the consequent increase of accidents, the order to 
inclose dangerous machines was added. Finally, the attention of 
legislation was directed to the danger to health, in the large estab
lishments, caused by the use of poisonous substances and by the 
generation of poisonous gases and of dusts. The prevention of acci
dents and poisoning was initiated by the English law of 1864, which, 
on Lord Shaftesbury's motion, made subject to the factory nets 
those factories in particular which made matches with poisonous 
phosphorus and the potteries that used lead, and prescribed the 
posting of officially approved safety rules for workers engaged in 
work with poisons. The fight waged in France since 1849 against 
the lead poisoning of painters led in 187 4 to the legal exclusion of 
children from white-lead factories. Following this example, the 
British Factor¥ and Workshop Act of 1878 exclude<l children and 
young persons from white-lend factories and from silvering with 

. mercury. It was not .till 1895, however, that the law gave to the 
Home Secretary the power to order the introduction in danger
ous industries of shorter working periods even for adult males, 
and to prescribe the precautionary measures proved to be neces
s::ry (suction apparatus, etc.). Protective laws after these patterns 
were enacted in 1869 in Germany, in 1877 in Switzerland, in 
1882 in Russia, in 1884 in Belgium, in 1885 in Austria, and in 1886 
in .Italy; also the International Conference for the Protection of 
Labor in Berlin in 1890 expressed a wish fo1· the general introduction 
of such ln ws. 

There are, however, poisonous industrial substances which defy 
most of the preventive measures and for which nonpoisonous sub
stitutes exist. This is particularly the case with white phosphorus 
in the match industry, for which nonpoisonous red phosphorus began 
to be used as a substitute in Sweden in 1854. In 1856 prohibition of 
the use of poisonous phosphorus wns asked for by the French 

95 
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advisory council on public hygiene. Like prohibitions were issued 
by Finland in 1872 and by Denmark in 187 4. These first· prohi~i
tions of the use of white phosphorus were followed by those of Swit
zerland in 1879 and 1898 and those issued in the State establishments 
of France in 1898 and in the Netherlands in 1901. At this time the 
interest created by these measures seemed to be at an end. In the 
chief export countries-England, Sweden, Belgium, Italy, and Aus
tria-the protection of health was considered secondary to the in
terest of the export trade in maintaining a low cost of production. 
At this point the International Association for Labor Legislation 
stepped imto the breach. It instituted an international investiga
tion into industries that are detrimental to health,' and in 1903 it 
submitted a memorandum on the international prohibition of the 
use of white phosphorus in the match industry to the Swiss Federal 
Council, with the request that an international conference be con
vened. In that year a law prohibiting the use of white phosphorus 
was issued for the German Empire. The time hnd now arrived 
when even the largest export countries were inclined to protect the 
workera against industrial poisons by an international agreement. 
Such an agreement was first signed in Bern on September 26, 1906, 
.by only 7 countries, of which 5, the German Empire, Denmark, 
France, the Netherlands, and Switzerland, were already prohibiting 
the use of white phosphorus, while Luxemburg and Italy_ were won 
over to prohibiting its use for the first time. In 1908 Great Britain 
and the South African Union joined in, and the Australian Com
monwealth prohibited the importation of matches maqe with poison
ous phosphorus. In 1909 Austria followed with a prohibition of pro
duction, and Spain and seven Irrench colonies entered into -the 
agreement. In 1910 Tunis followed suit, as well as the Dutch Indies 
and 15 British colonies; in 1911 Hungary and New Zealand; in 1912 
Mexico and the East Indies; in 1913 Norway; and in 19"14 Canada .. 
By a differential tax to the disadvantage of white phosphorus 
matches, the manufacture of white phosphorus matches has been 
made impossible in Russin since 1906 and in the United States since 
1912. The issuance of n decree of prohibition in Belgium and the 
enforcement of the agreement in Italy and Canada were pending 
when the war broke out.~ Thus phosphorus necrosis can be looked 

1 Oesundheltsgefllhrflehe Induatrlen. Published at the request of the International Asso. 
elation for Labor Legislation, by Prof. Stephan Bauer, Jenn, 1003. 

1 E. Francke: Die gewerbllcben Metallverglftungen In Preusscn, Zcntrnlblatt fUr gewcr~ 
behyglene, 1013, p. 303. The number of cnses Ia declared by L. Tcleky to be far too sm11Jl; 
In Vorleaungcn Uber Sozlnle llofcdlzln, J'cnn, 1014, l'· 272. In the United States 8~8 cnsea 
In 23 white lend fnctorlea nre quoted by Dr. Aile Clnmllton In nn nrtlcle on the "White 
lead Industry ln the United States," Bulletin ol ilro U. s. Bureau ol Labor, No. OG, Jut,, 
1011, p. 18(), 
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upon ns stamped out, and that, as far ns the large export States are 
concerned, is wholly due to international agreement. 

The fight _against lead poisoning was started next, in 1904, on the 
initiative of the International Association, along the whole line of 
dangerous lend industries, and first of all by the demand for a non
poisonous substitute for white lead in the painting trade. This 
demand was satisfied for inside painting in Austria in 1908 and 
for outside painting in France in 1909 (in effect from July 20, 
1914). If we remember that in Prussia alone in 1912 there were not 
fewer than 1,119 cases of lead poisoning, of which 254 were among 
painters and 276 among workers with lead colors '-all cases, that is 
to say, that could have been avoided-the industrial opposition to 
this measure can only be deeply regretted. In England an attempt 
was made to substitute for lend glazes in the earthenware industry 
glazes that are free from lead, or in which the lead is, at least in 
part, changed to an insoluble silicate. The requisite regulations, 
ns soon as they necessitated higher costs, met invariably with oppo
sition from the export interests.• Therefore progress in the pro
tection of health could only be made by an international guaranty 
of equal protection and by its equal enforcement. A committee of 
the International Association: for Labor Legislation had been con
vened to investigate and make proposals when the war broke out. 

In a number of other occupations in which there is danger of lead 
poisoning, in lead smelters, printing offices, factories for the manu
facture of chromate of lead and storage batteries, etc., in which the 
use of a substitute for lead is not practicable, the experiences of nil 

1 As ts evident from the contents of this chapter, the following statements In H. Herk
ner's Die Arbelterfrage, 6th ed., 1916, vol. 1, p. 391, are completely out of date and mis
leading: "As bas so often happened In the case of problems of international legislation, 
here too those very nations for which tile acceptance of the agreement would have meant 
n real advance have again balked. The agreement on the use of phosphorus was Only 
signed by Denmark, Germany, !<~ranee, Italy, Luxemburg, the Netherlands, and Switzer· 
land, that Is to say, by tbtlse conntries that, with the exception of Italy and Luxemburg, 
already bad phosphorus prohibitions. Japan, Austria; Hungary, Belgium, Great Britain, 
Portugal, and Sweden, on the other hnnd, refused to sign lt. However, the UnJted State~ 
Austria, Hungary, Australia, VIctoria, Mexico and Flntand have adopted a phosphorus 
prohibition ... 

s" It Is difficult to form a wholly correct judgment as to how far these fea.ra have been 
justified. In any case It can not be dented that In many countries such protective mea&
mcs have existed for years without any retrogression In Industry having been noticeable. 
'l'he best way to allay such n fear Is naturally by an •International regulation of the 
whole labor legislation, and this u~erefore Is to be striven for as much as possible. On 
the other hand, It Ia not permissible to leave further steps In that direction out of con· 
slderatlon, for In view of an undoubted Increase In the risks run by workers all other con
siderations must gtve way, especially since tn the end It Is to the greatest advantage of 
Industry itself to maintain and Improve the health of workers, quito apart from the In
direct advantages accruing from the· decrease In contributions to the sick funds and In
validity and accident pensions. Experience constantly proves anew that a healthy, strong 
body ot workers content with their occupation accomplishes most and ts the surest sup
port of the establlshment."-Dr. Ley mann: Dle Bekllmpfuna der Bletgetahr 111 der lndu ... 
trle, Jcna, 1908, p. 95. 
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countries were to be collected by medical and technical experts. 
To promote such studies, the International Labor Bureau offered 
prizes for essays, the results of which h~ve contrib~ted ~ince 1908 
to the increase and the spread of protective regulations m Europe 
as well as in America! 

The resolutions of the International Association aimed to promote 
the protection of the workers with poisonous materials by imposing 
upon physicians the duty of giving notice of industrial poisonings, 
and by demanding the reduction of the hours of labor of the worliers 

. in accordance with the seriousness of the danger. A committee of 
experts was commissioned in 1904 to draw up a "list of industrial 
poisons." The drafts of the experts, Prof. Sommerfeld and Indus
trial Councilor ( Gewerberat) Dr. R. Fischer, were edited by the 
permanent advisory council on hygiene of the International Associa
tion (Prof. Devoto, Industrial Councilor Dr. Fischer, Prof. Langlois, 
Prof. Sir Thomas Oliver, Dr. Teleky, the Institute for Industrial 
Hygiene), and after many conferences published early in 1912. The 
list has been translated into the languages of almost all industrial 
countries! 

The international fight against the anthrax peril led, in 1914, to 
an agreement of the subcommittee of the association, the adoption 
of which was only delayed because the meeting of the delegates was 
made impossible by the outbreak of the war. 

Memoranda on the combating of the compressed-air peril in caisson 
work, and suggestions for the protection of workers in mines, in the 
building of tunnels, and in stone quarries were also under consider
ation. The association has aimed at protection against accidents of 
railroad workers since 1908, and of dock hands since 1912. The 
proposal for the international adoption of the automatic coupling of 
railway cars was made by the French section. The enforcement of 
this measure was first carried out in the United States by the Federal 
law of March 2, 1893. Between 1898 and 1908 the number of acci
dents in the coupling of cars was only a fourth of what it was before, 
although there was an increase in the total number of acpidents from 
all causes. In Argentina on September 27, 1909, a In w was passed 
decreeing that after 1919 no car should be allowed to go without 
automatic coupling. Similar systems are in force in India and the 
Soudan. France voted credits in 1911 for the purchase of such appa
ratus; in Persia before the war experiments were under way. It is 
neither technical questions nor questions of traffic or cost but simply 

'Suggestions made fn tbe prh:e «!&says en used the founder of the Inatltut tOr Gemf'ln
wobl In Frankfort on the Malo, Wilhelm Merton, to found tbe Instltut fUr Gewerbobyglcna 
tn 1009. 

•Iotcrnatlonales A.rbeltsamt. Ltste dor gewerblleheD Glfte und nnc!erer gcsnndhclta· 
•chUdllchcr Stotfc, dle ln dcr Induatrle Vcrwcndung ftndcn, Jcna, 1012; also, Bulletin of 
the U.S. Bureau of Labor, No. 100, Ma7, 1012.-(Ed,] 
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.questions of joint cooperation (agreement of the traffic administra
tions with regard to the common use of cars) which have delayed these 
useful reforms.1 · 

The protection of seamen has made progress during the World 
1Var through the American seamen's law of March 4,1915, both with 
regard to their legal status and the safety of their occupation. This 
ought to become a matter of general concern after the war.• 
If we remember that because of the loss of millions in the war any 

neglect of rehabilitation would bring a double penalty, we can not 
lay too strong emphasis upon the fact that it is only by an inter- · 
national pooling of the experiences of all countries that the national 
protection of health is to be furthered. 

1 J. Cavntlle: Lo Charbon Professlonel, 1911; Borgmann and Fischer: Dle Bekiimp
fung der Mllzbrandl;efahr in gewerbHcben Betrleben, 1914, in Schrlftcn nus dem Gesnmt· 
geblet der Gewerbebygiene, Instltut fUr Gewerbehyglene, Neue Folge, pt. 4; Bulletin No. 
205 ol the p-. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Anthrax as an Occupational Dlsense, by John B. 
Andrews. 

:r Publications of the International Association, No. 8, Verhandlunge.o, ZUrich, p, 101, 
No.7, p. 13. 



CHAPTER X. 

INTERNATIONAL REGULATION OF COLONIAL CONTRACT 
LABOR. 

In the preceding chapters the demand~ made by the workers of 
Europe, America, Australia, and Japan have been exclusively dis
cussed. But in comparison with these one hundred and forty odd 
million human beings, there are in Africa and Asia, it is estimated, 
at least twice as many workers whose legal and economic status still 
shows strong traces of enslavement. To their labor Europe and 
America are indebted for a number of the most important raw ma
terials and foodstuffs. 

In the treatment of natives by European countries with colonial 
possessions, four stages are clearly to be distinguished. First there 
is the unscrupulous policy of slave trading, in which since the middle 
of the fifteenth century the interests of the African slave dealers 
have coincided with those of the European trading companies. The 
slave trade further served as a means of preventing the emigration 
of industrial workers into the colonies and the competition with the 
market of the mother country. (The emigration of the men of the 
Palatinate to Pennsylvania served as a warning example.) It was 
one of the tasks of the diplomacy of that epoch (1444-1750) to 
secure for its country the monopoly of the slave trade between Africa 
and America. In the proceeds from this monopoly even crowned 
heads shared. The most insane waste of human life by the trans
portation of slaves occurred at this period of the rigid colonial 
system. 

A policy of idealism and humanity successfully combated this un
scrupulous policy of intetest, and sought first to do away with the 
slave trade and then to drive slavery itself out of its lurking pla'Ces. 
The representatives of this law of human rights were, in the sixteenth 
nnd seventeenth centuries the Catholic Church, especially Bishop 
Lns Casas; in the eighteenth century the Quakers, the English 
nbolitionists under the ieadership of Wilberforce, and the intellectual 
leaders of the French Revolution. The fear of the J acobins, it is 
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true, lCd at the same time in England (1783-180!) to the victory of 
the opponents of the abolition of the slave trade. Napoleon ordered 
the reintroduction of slavery in the French colonies in 1802. But in 
1807 England abolished the British slave trade and declared it to be a 
felony. This example was followed by North America, Venezuela, 
Chi!~ and Sweden. A third stage is marked by the attempt to bring 
about an international abolition of the sla\'e trade in order to prevent 
any n&w flaring up of, and competition in, this piratical industry. 
Pitt, Wilbo.rforce, Cardinal Consalvi, Alexander Humboldt, Sis
mondi, and Emperor Alexander were the promoters of this mo,•e
ment. 

The following incidents are characteristic of the attitude of 
diplomacy in regard to the abolition of the slave trade: 

Whe11. in 1814 the ambassador of Napoleon, M. de Caulaincourt, 
rejected the p8ace proposals of the allies at Castillon on account of 
the unaocoptabls form in which they were made, Lord Aberdeen 
made a report on the subject to Lord Castlereagh on February 231 
1814, in the following words: 

M. de Caula!ncourt sa!d: " In the nrt!cle, tor !nstnnce, 1\'h!ch appl!cs mo.t 
to England, th~re Is n clause which compels us to do away with the slnve 
trade; such a clnnse would perhaps be very suitable in nn agreement with 
Denmark, but not in one made with us. It you wish us to nbollsh Ute slnve 
trade, we can come hnlfwny to meet you for the purpose ot making an agree. 
ment; but a compulsory clause, such ns England intended to Insert, cnn never 
be tolerated by n grent nntlon which !s not yet compelled to accept Insults 
without retal1n.tloo." 1 

In order to prev,ent any disposition to yield on the part of the 
diplomats in this respect, the champion of abolition, W. Wilberforce, 
on March 28, 1814, insisted to Lord Castlereagh that "if France 
should not agree unconditionally and in a general way to the aboli
tion of the slave trade, it should at least be a prerequisite to the 
eYentual return of her colonies that no slaves should be taken into 
them from Africa." • 

On June 12, 1814, 'Wilberforce had an audience with Czar Alex
ander to complain about the neglect of the slave-trade problem. The 
emperor said to him: " 'What could we do when your own ambassa
dor left us in the lurch Y "• A lively agit,ation preliminary to the 
Vienna Congress, in the form of 800 petitions, with a million signa
tures, now compelled Castlerengh to take his stand against the 
African slave trade. Johann Ludwig Kliiber in his" Uebersicht der 
diplomatischen Verhandlungen des Wiener Congresses, iiberhanpt 

1 Correspondence, Dlspo.tcbcs, nnd Other Papers of Viscount Ca1Uerengh, 18G2, thlnl 
BerleR, VOl. 0 1 p, 288, 

• r de so., p. 401. 
• Lite of Wllbcr!orco, vol. 4, p, 101. 
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und insonderheit tiber witchtige Angelegenheiten .des· deutschen 
Bundes, Frankfort, 1916, page 53," gives the best information.on the 
part which this problem played at this time. The slave trade, as a 
social and political problem, played the part of a stopgap at a time 
when diplomacy had not come to an agreement about the fate of 
Poland and Saxony: 
• At this stage of affairs It was desirable to find In the long Interval of con
sideration and Irresolution subjects the handling of which would fill the void to 
a certain extent usefullyi and give to the congress at least nn outward appear
ance of activity. • • • Among the more important subjects only one could 
be found for the future settlement of which, for the time being at least, a firm 
basis could be laid without serious opposition. Its determination could stand 
all the more for a general significant sign of life on the part of the congress, 
since its great importance for the whole of civilized humanity was generally 
recognized. It was the abolition of the trade In Negroes, that shameful trn<le 
which for so long a time put Africa In mourning, debnsed Europe, nnd filled 
humanity with sorrow. At the Instigation of Lord Castlereagh, who had to 
hasten away to attend the approaching session of the English Pnrllnment, and 
who wished to appear there at least with proof agreeable to the liberal-minded 
British Nation of the activity of the congress, n declaration was made on the 
subject by the eight powers on February 7. E\'en If we do not find In this 
declaration a firm agreement ns to ~he immediate and general abolition of the 
slave trade, yet we nre justified In considering It as a just and sound fo\mdation 
for such a general abolltlon at no distant date. 

The powers unanimously declare therein their abhorrence of the monstrous 
cruelty of the slave trade; they declare in the face of all Europe that Its extet·
minatlon Is a measure which deserves their particular attention; they solemnly 
assert their sincere desire to use every means In their power to carry ft out ns 
quickly and effectively ns possible, and to show therein the zeal and persever
ance which they owe to so great and splendid a cause; they express their regret 
tltnt consideration for the just interests, customs,- and even of the prejudices 
of their subjects does not allow them at this time to fix a definite time for 
complete nnd general abolition of this trade, but say thnt they must len\'e that 
to every Individual power nnd for the time being set It aside as a subject of 
negotiation among the powers: however, they assure one another that no 
means will be left untried which might secure and hasten the course of these 
negotiations, and that the mutual obligation which they hereby recognize shall 
not be considered to be fulfilled until the moment when complete success shall 
hn;e crowned their united efforts. Have ever words been spoken by o. congress 
ot nations tlmt went from heart to heart like these? May the sacred zeal which 
Inspired them never· grow cold I May they reecho more and more all over 
Europe until their promise Is completely fulfilled I 

The pious wishes of the German publicist were not fulfilled. 
" With an eye to the influence of interested circles, neither France 
nor Spain nor Portugal took any serious step; neither did any 
efforts on the part of England further matters to any great ex
tent. " "' " It was the secession of Brazil, which put an end to 
Portugal's interest in the supplying of the former country with 
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Negroes, and the termination of the disturbances of the Berbers by 
the French conquest of Algiers that first brought about a change."• 

But even this change had been spiritually prepared. The efforts of 
Buxton and his friends were successful in obtaining through aboli· 
tion of colonial slavery what could not be gained by way of agree· 
ments for the combating of the slave trade. Buxton proved that the 
slave traders in the Spanish colonies had so often promised to set 
the slaves free and then had circumvented the agreements that the 
latter had become, to use Lord Palmerston'i words, "mere waste 
paper.'" 

Although all the countries under England's sphere of influence had 
granted her ships the right of search with regard to the slave trade, 
the smuggling of slaves continued to flourish unchecked during the 
years from 1816 to 1833. For this reason the aim of the political 
idealist was only to be attained by the abolition of slavery itself. 
And so to that end new associations were set on foot in England and 
France which, after 1834 and 1839, in spite of the political rivalry 
between the two countries, aimed at the freeing of slaves first by in· 
ternational agreements between two or more countries, and secondly 
by the punishment of slave trading by court martial and by abolition 
by indepeBdent action. Most of the colonies followed their example. 

At this point the fourth period begins, introduced by the partition 
of Africa and the colonial policy of the last generation. In some 
tropical colonies (Cuba, Mauritius), Asiatic contract labor took the 
place of Negro labor. The trade in Negroes ceased to provide work· 
ers; it became an African trade for providing Egypt, Persia, and 
Turkey· with women and eunuchs. Slaves were provided by it for 
Zanzibar for the cultivation of carnations and as carriers in the 
ivory trade. The polygamy of the Mussulmans led to polyandry 
among the Negroes in Africa. Cameron computed that Africa was 
depopulated every year by the slave trade to the extent of half a 
million. 

The European period of high tariff protection led to the partit.ion 
of Africa. The financial exploitation of the Congo State disclosed 

·new horrors. The campaign of Cardinal Lavigerie and of Buxton 
brought about in 1890 the systematic combating of the slave trade by 
the resolutions of Brussels. These demanded: · 

1 Alfred Zimmermann: Kolonlalpolttlk, Leipzig, 19015, p. 160. 
• Thomas Fowell Buxton: The African Slave Tr8de and Ita Remedy, 1840, p. 210: and 

the address of Lord Palmerston to the Antislavery Society on Oct. 18, 1842: n We must 
not be stopped by clamor raised against us by those who are Interested tn enormltlea 
which we nrc seeking to put down."-Slr BeArJ Bulwer Lytton: The Ll!e ot Vlacount 
PnlmcrstoD, 187 4, vol, 8, appeDdb: '- · 
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1. The suppression of the slave trade in the country of its origin: 
(a) By organization of administrative, judicial, and transportation 
systems, the building of roads (avoidance of the use of human car
riers of burdens), the building of ships, and the telegraph. Special 
stations are to serve as temporary refuges for natives. Restriction of 
the importation of firearms. (b) Training of the tribes to avoid in
ternal wars by means of courts of arbitration, and agricultural and 
industrial work; suppression of cannibalism. (c) Sanitary service
support o:f the efforts of merchants, travelers, and missionaries. (d) 
Punitive provisions of the same rigor as existing penalties for crimes 
against the person, etc. Obligatory extradition. 

2. Suppression of the slave trade on sea. The ships that fly the 
flag of a country that does not recognize the right of search are 
simply to be made subject to control of the ship's papers on board. 
Limitation of the zone of the right of search and its restriction to 
ships up to 500 tons. Foundation of an international bureau for 
the combating of the slave trade in.Zanzibar. 

3. The combating of the slave trade in the country of destination. 
Prohibition of the importation, conveyance through the country, or 
exportation of slaves. The repatriation of freed slaves. Coopera
tion of the diplomatic and consular agents. Periodic exchange of 
statistics with regard to seized and liberated slaves and on the meas
ures taken. Prohibition of the importation of spirits within a fixed 
African zone. 

The secretary general of the League for the Protection of Natives, 
· the Rev. Mr. Harris, lately expressed himself with regard to the 

effect of the Brussels conference on the abolition of the slave trade 
as follows: 

It Is deeply affecting to think that the hecatombs of the present great war 
will P.crhaps be not so far removed from causing the same decimation ot the 
population that has been brought about by the forcible methods used among the 
natives since the Berlin Congress of 1884. No one who Is versed In colonial 
matters can deny thnt since that time Central Africa alone has been depopulated 
to the extent of more than ten million men. The voice of Herr Dernburg was 
one of the first to be raised with authority against the colossal destr.uctlon of 
human life In the German colonies, and he estimated it nt certainly more than 
halt a mllllon In German Southeast Africa and at a like amount for Togoland. 
In the Pacific Ocean the terrible period of the Franco-British condominium .In 
the New Hebrides during the same period caused a reduction of the population 
of 650,000 souls to less titan 65,000. What would Germany give to restore the 
capable Hereros to .Industrlnl life? What would the copra dealers In Europe 
give at present to recall to life the Polynesians t11at were snntched away so 
prematurely? • • • The delegates to the Berlin and Brussels conferences 
of 1884 and 1890 believed tlmt they hnd by their efforts reduced slavery as well 
ns the slave trade and wars of destruction to a minimum, but the subsequent 
period was one of the most horrible In t11e long martyrdom of the natives. 
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Contract labor in the colonies-the successor of slavery-. is desig
nated by all persons familiar with conditions ns one of the chief 
causes of this reign of terror. The proceedings both at the time of 
the hiring of native labor and of the renewal of labor contracts lend 
to forms of labor similar to slavery. Thus Walter Rathenau writes 
in 1907 in his "Erwiigtmgen iiber die Erschliessung des deutsch-ost-
afrikanischen Schutzgebietes ": · 

As Is evident from the acts of the Government In Tabora, even at the begin
ning of this year natives wore forcibly carried otr by employment agents nnd 
their huts burned down. To what extent such acts occurred Is a matter of 
conjecture; they are on the same plane with the compulsory buying of cattle 
1\"hlcb led a few years ngo to the closing of Ruanda and Urundl to European 
travelers. 

In Usambara the normnl labor contract does not refer to n definite working 
period but to working days. Should n working day be missed-which accord
Ing to the habits of the Negro happens frequently eoough---<>r should not enough 
be accomplished on a working day according to the judgment of the employer, 
this day, apart from the legal right of punishment, Is added to the duration 
of the contract which, without cooslderntloo for the wish of the Negro to retnro 
horne to the cultivation of Ills fields, can be extended In this way nt will, per
haps for a lifetime. Should the worker fall to comply with his cootrnctunl 
obligation, nod he frequently does so nod thereby loses the wnges due him, then 
he who bas to bear nil the dlsndvantnges of Inferior legal status Is not only 
punished for breach of contract, of course with the lash, but Is also forcibly 
restored to his employer. Ail a counterpart to this practice the !net may be 
mentioned that n German plantation company, financed by well-known people In 
favor of a colonial system, which made use of the right to declare Itself Insolvent, 
still owes the blacks tl1elr wages." 1 

Attempts to introduce compulsory labor temporarily were also 
made on the British Gold Coast from 1895 to 1897 in violation of the 
Act of Liberation of 1834.1 

Further, the conflicts are well known which broke out after 1907 as 
a result of the contract lnbor in the Portuguese cocoa colonies of Sao 
Thome, Principe, and Angola and which led to the i)dycotting of the · 
Portuguese cocoa planters by the three largu_British cocoa firms of 
Cadbury, Fry, and Rowntree, and the German firm of Stollwerck.• 
This boycott, which has now lasted for eight years, seems to have led 
to such important reforms that the consul general of Loanda de
scribes them in a report of October 30, 1916, to Lord Grey as a com
plete revolution, and Mr. Bnlfour on February 27, 1917, expressed to 
the British ambassador in Portugal his hope that 1the boycott would 
be lifted. As late as the year 1915 the vice consul of Sno Thome gn ve 

1 W. RO.tbt"Dnu: Defiexlonen, Leipzig, Hirzel, 1008, pp, 161, 162. 
In. n. li'ox Dourne: Blacks and Wbltea In West Africa, p. 68. 
• Bulletin dca lDternatlonalen Arboitsamtca, 1011, vol. 9, pp. 188-141. 
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descriptions of the renewal of the contracts for five years and of the 
falsification of wage lists, which were anything but edifying.' 

Besides the long duration of the contracts which are concluded-in 
agriculture for 5 to 10 years-and which in underground mining lead 
to an enormous increase in tuberculosis, the punishments ·of natives 
for breach of contract reach an enormous number. "In British Gui
nna out of a population of 9,785 contract workers, there were not 
fewer than 3,835 suits brought against coolies in the name of the 
labor laws. In Trinidad, out of 11,500 coolies bound by contract, 
1,869 were condemned, and in Fiji out.of 11,689 persons 2,291 wer,e 
summoned before the criminal court." Under these circumstances, 
the Lengue for the Protection of Natives demands that the following 
reforms be introduced by an international congress: 

(a) Limitation of the duration of the contract to a maximum in 
mining of six months, in agriculture of three years; 

(b) Purely civil law punishments for breach of contract; 
(c) No worker to be punished without a sentence; 
(d) The employer himself in no case to carry out the punishment. 
Finally, in accordance with the example of Portugal, the appoint-

ment of a protector of the contract workers familiar with the lan· 
guage of the natives is proposed.• 

As may be seen, international agreements are certainly an exceed
ingly important means of giving legal sanction to the reforms felt 
to be necessary by expert and unprejudiced judgment; but they re
main a "scrap of paper" if no vigorous organization imbued with 
ideal political aims watches over their enforcement. 

111 Further correspondence respecting contract labor in Portuguese Southwest Atrlrn,". 
Africa No. 1, 1017, Cd. 8479, pp, 69-70, 13, 25, 46. 

'J. H. Barris: La Question des Indlglmes et le procbaln Congres de Ia palx. Bureau 
International des Llgues de D~!ense des Indlg~nes, Geneva. 1917. 



CHAPTER XI. 

PREPARATION .AND ENFORCEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL 
TREATIES FOR THE PROTECTION OF LABOR. 

International treaties for the protection of labor become effec
tive by the incorporation of their contents into the legislation of 
each country. The manner and the degree in which the laws of 
each country are enforced or evaded are also of great importance 
in the protection of labor. In view of the powerful economic 
interests that obstruct the execution of these laws, a simple conclu
sion of an agreement would be of questionable value, even in coun
tries with a reliable administration, unless the countries were to 
bind themselves mutually to an unbiased and strict enforcement 
of it. Such international agreements, overstepping the limits of 
the jealous maintenance of sovereignty, have repeatedly been made. 
The Berlin International Conference for the Protection of Labor 
of 1890 in the first place demanded the appointment "of a suffi
cient number of specially qualified officials to be nominated by the 
national Governments, and to be independent both of the employers 
and the employees," and recommended the interchange of their yearly 
reports and the institution of statistical investigations in the most 
uniform manner possible. By the Franco-Italian labor agreement 
of April 14, 1904, the Italian Government assumed the obligation 
of establishing a factory inspection service throughout the kingdom 
which should be especially developed in the industrial districts, and 
should be vested with authority. to offer guaranties for the enforce
ment of the agreement similar to those offered by the French labor 

_ inspection service. Further, both countries bound themselves to 
publish accurate yearly reports on the practical application of the 
laws and regulations relating to woman and child labor. This bi
ptirtite obligation was placed in the form of a request before all 
the signatory powers by the International Conference of Bern on 
May·16, 1905. 

At th'is time 17 European Governments possessed special State 
supervisory officers for the enforcement _of lnb?r laws.. It was 
not until the year 1912 that Italy, Roumnma, Spam, Bosma, Herze
govina, Serbia, and Greece joined the group of cou~tries having a 
special service for the enforcement of the protect1ve labor laws. 
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Then the question arose as to whether the number of these officers was 
sufficient to exercise a satisfactory control; whether their authority 
extended also to home work and commerce and transportation; what 
preliminary training was required of these officials; in what manner 
they reported on their activities. Finally, in the last decade the co· 
operation of women, of workers, and of trade-unions in the enforce
ment of the protective labor laws ltas been requested· and partly 
effected. 

After the conclusion at Bern (1906) of the international treaty for 
the protection of labor, relating to the prohibition of industrial night 
work of women, the International Association for Labor Legisla
tion, at the request of the British section, authorized the Interna
tional Labor Office to make a comparative report on the measures 
taken for the enforcement of the protective labor laws. It was pub
lished in 1910. .A.s a result of the conditions described therein, 
the sixth general assembly of the International Association in 
1910 decided to request the Governments, in order to make com
parison of the contents of their inspectors' reports possible, to pro
vide accurate information as to the kind and number of the estab
lishments and workers to be inspected and of those actually inspected, 
the number of visits of inspection, especially at night, the number 
of informations filed and convictions, and as to the cooperation of 
the workers and the workers' trade-unions with the factory inspec
tion service. To facilitate the use of the reports, it was requested 
that a translation of the text of the statistical tables be made in one 
of the principal lan~ages. Certain countries, such as Englund, 
have improved the statistics of factory inspection. On the other 
hand, the attempt at an international agreement on these statistics 
remained unsuccessful before the war.1 

By means of this scientific and unprejudiced description of the 
enforcement of protective labor legislation, by showing the co
operation ~f the trade-unions in this task, by ·rousing the inter
national conscience, the International Association sought to build 
up a more and more solid and secure structure around the in
ternational agreements. The question of the intc~pretation of these · 
agreements remained to be solved. That had hitherto become acute 
in only one case. English artificial-silk manufacturers and Belgian 
glassworks owners tried to justify the ·introduction of night work 
for women on the ground that it was permitted by the international 
treaty_ of 1906, by way of exception, " for the working up' of raw 
matenals or tho manufacture of objects that are liable to spoil 
quickly, if it is necessary to prevent an. otherwise unavoidable loss 

1
" Prloclples ot an lnternatlonaJ BgrPemeot touching tho perlodie rt>porta on the t~~nforec· 

ment ot the lntcrnatlon~l treaties tor the protection of labor," ln PublleatioDI of tbe In· 
ternatlonal Alsoclatlon for Labor LertalaUoo, No. 8, Jcna, 1018, p, 238. 
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. of these materials." .An opinion rendered by the International Labor 
Bureau made it plain that existing legislation recognized among such 
exceptions no organic m.aterials except foodstuffs and flowers. This 
declaration was inserted in the minutes by the president of the Inter
national .Association, Heinrich Scherer, with the consent of the inter
national conference, on September 24, 1913.1 

Another method had been proposed by a group of States in 1906, 
namely, the appointment of an international commission to render 
opinions on the questions arising out of international treaties for 
~he protection of labor. This proposal was made on September 26, 
~906, at the close of the deliberations on the international treaties 
for the protection of. labor, by the representatives of France, with 

. whom the representatives of Denmark, Spain, Great Britain, Italy, 
Luxemburg, the Netherlands, Portugal, Sweden, and Switzerland 
associated themselves. In this commission each signatory power of 
the treaty was to be represented by one delegate. The commission 
wn~ to possess purely advisory functions and was not to undertake 
any kind of investigations of acts of administration in other colin-

. tries. The commission would be required not only to make a report on 
the questions submitted to it, but also to formulate an opinion on the 
admission of non-European countries to international treaties for the 
protection of labor whenever clim'atic conditions or the living con
ditions of the natives required special amendments to be made in 

. the treaties. Further, without prejudice to the initiative of any 
country that was a party to the treaty, this international commission 
was to take charge of the interchange of opinions of the various States 
preceding the convocation of new conferences for the protection of 
labor. Every country in cases of conflict would retain the right of 
appeal to the court of arbitration according to article 16 of The 
Hague Convention, even after an expression of opinion on the part 
of the international commission. These proposals of 1906 were in
corporated in the resolutions of Leeds. 

Hitherto the functions proposed to be given to this commission, the 
interpretation of the international treaties for the protection of labor, 
the negotiations preliminary to the convening of international confer
ences for the protection of labor, were exercised by the Swiss Federal 
Council. Considerable information has been laid before the latter by 
the International Labor Bureau, and the presidents of the national 
sections of the International .Association have also obtained from 
their Governments confidential information with regard to the wil
lingness of those Governments to send delegates to international con
ferences. This inclination was especially encouraged when, as in 

s Minutes of the International Conference tor the :Protection of Labor. Beru, Sept. lG--25, 
1013, pp. 184, 135. 
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the case of the Frnnco-Itnlinn agreement of 190!, two countries 
bound themselves in advance to send representatives to nil interna
tional conferences for the protection of labor to be convened in the 
future and to provide them with instmctions. This obligation to 
send instructed representatives to a meeting may be suggested as an 
example for international imitation. 

'Whether the method hitherto in practice be adhered to, or whether 
the appointment of a commission meet with international approval, 
there is no doubt that an unbiased international central office for the 
preparation of treaties for the protection of labor is just as necessary 
as an organization familiar with the requirements of labor in every 
country. The protection of labor needs the alert watchfulness and the 
active care of its legal advisers. Since 1901 the International Labor 
Bureau in Basel has been active as the headquarters for the compila
Hon and publication of the protective labor laws and regulations in the 
three principal languages, for the distribution of information on these 
questioim, for the initiation of comparative international investiga
tions, and for the editing Qf memoranda to be used in the preparation 
of international treaties. Its activity is based upon the by-laws of the 
International Association for Labor Legislation of 1901 and the regu
lations of 1902. According to these regulations the International 
Labor Bureau is a scientific institution.1 It has to fulfill the tasks 
intrusted to it by the by-laws of the International Association as 
well as those assigned to it on the basis of these by-laws by the com
mittee of the association. It will maintain the strictest political 
neutrality. 

The following list of publications gives a concise account of the 
activity of the International Labor Bureau since 1901: 

1. Bulletin of the International Labor Bureau,-16 volumes, 1902-
1917 (text of the protective labor and workmen's insura)lce laws, 
analyses, parliamentary procedings, resolutions of congresses, bibli
ography). 

2. Memoranda and monogmphs: 
(a) Two memomnda prepared for an international conference 

,for the protection of labor-memorandum on the prohibition of 
the use of white phosphorus in the match industry• memorandum 
on the prohibition of industrial night work for wome~ (publications 
of the International Association No.4). 

1 The credit of having demanded that eucb a ·c(!ntral omco shall have a sclentlftc char
acter Is due to Tbeodor Curti, lnternatlonales Arbelterscbutzamt, to Interno.tlonnler Kon· 
g~ess fUr Arbelterschutz In ZUrich, 1807, pp, 187, 242, and to Hector Denis, L'lnstltutton 
dun bureau lnternatlonol de l(!glslatlon ct de statlsUque du travail, ln Congr~s tntcrna· 
tlonal du Travail tenu a Druxelles du 21 au 80 Beptembre, 1891. BruRsels, 1808, p. 4tUS. 
Ita development into a centrnl bureau ot omctlll labor and social st~~otlsllcs as dc~:~lred b7 
both men 11 allll to be renllzed. 
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(b) Two memoranda prepared for the second international con
ference for the protection of labor held in Bern in 1913-mem
oranduin on the international prohibition of industrial night work 
of young persons; memorandum on the international determination 
of a maximum 10-hour working clay for women in industry aild 
young persons (publications of the International Association No.9). 

(c) Industries detrimental to health. 
(d) Industrial night work of women. 
(e) First comparative report on t:ke measures taken for the en

forcement of the protective labor laws. Factory inspection in ~u
rope. 

(f) List of industrial poisons. 
3. Prize es~ays: 
(a) The Combating of the Lead Peril in Lead Works (Die Be

i.:iimpf-ung de1• Blcigefahr in BleiMitten), by Richard ~Iiiller. 
(b) The Combating of the Lead Peril in Industry (Die Beldimpf

ung der Bleigefakr in der Ind-ustrie), by Dr. Leymann. 
(c) Lend Works ( Les fonderies de plomb), by M. Boulin. 
(d) Lead Poisoning in the Printing Trades (Le iwt11rnisme dans la 

typographie), by M. Ducrot. 
4. Information· given and opinions rendered-452, of which 121. 

were addressed to Governments. 
The war has not interrupted the publication of protective labor 

laws and the giving of information· or international communication 
between labor bureaus. The organizations for the .carrying on of the 
work in common have, however, been disturbed. These are: 

1. The commissions appointed by the International Association. 
2. The international advisory council on hygiene. 
3. The work done in cooperation with the Permanent International 

Committee on Social Insurance and the Internntional.Association on 
Unemployment. For in all the belligerent countries the leading men 
of these institutions are doing war work. 

The International Labor Office owes to its strict neutrality its 
1·ecognition by the trade-unions of the Entente, the Central Powers, 
and the neutral countries during the World War. The resolutions 
of Leeds, as well as those of Bern, express the wish that this _institu
tion· may be recognized in the peace treaty as the agent of mterna-

. tiona! protection of labor.' 

1 See, also, pp. 125 and 129. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

INTERNATIONALIZATION OF PROTECTIVE LABOR 
LEGISLATION. 

A nation's success in war depends upon its technical and financial 
superiority. On the other hand, peaceful intercommunication among 
nations, their reciprocal development and maintenance of strength, 
depend in the deepest sense upon their social efficiency. The ques
tion of to-day is whether the time is at hand for the establishment 
of a society of nations founded on peace and social justice (Friedens
gemeinschaft) and what effective legal form such an organization 
ought to take. 

As we have seen, the first steps in the direction of a system of pro
tective labor agreements have been taken in our generation. From a 
bipartite agreement of 1904 have arisen the polypartite agreements 
of 1906 and 1913. This is an important advance when we remember 
that according to experience consideration for the industrially weaker 
State weighs far more heavily in the balance in the case of a bipartite 
agreement than when a generai agreement is concluded. The system
atic development of these agreements is the next fundamental task. 
The following questions are involved: 

i. The regulation of the labor contract forms the foundation of 
tho whole social order. The guaranty of the inviolability of col
lective agreements, the introduction of minimum-wage boards for 
underpnid occupations, and the protection of immigrants and of col
onial contract labor come within its sphere. 

2. The agreements of 1913 with regard to the protection of young 
persons can be supplemented and strengthened by provisions re
garding the protection of children, and in the same way-

3. The agreements ol: 1906 and 1913 with regard to the protec
tion of female workers can be supplemented by provisions as to 
early closing on Saturdnys and the protection of mothers. 

4. The introduction of the 8-hour shift in the mining industry and 
in establishments with continuous operation is now to be an inter
nntionnl aim. 

5. The protection of the Sunday rest is to be regulated :u11l ex-
tended. • 
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6. For protection. against industrial poisoning, an international 
prohibition of the use of white lead may follow, on the lines of the 
white phosphorus agreement of 1906. 

7. For transport workers common safety regulations may be issued. 
8. The development of social insurance and the protection of the· 

claims of aliens to pensions even in case of war require regulation. 
9. Finally, a special agreement may serve to secure th~ interna

tional protection of labor. 
The significnl)ce of such a program lies in the fact that it does not 

serve the occupntional interests of labor alone. The demands of 
statesmen and publicists of both enemy camps to-cl:ty, when urgently 
supporting the incorporation of social and political demands in the 
pence treaty, are based on the following considerations: 

First, no encouragement should be given to particular nations, by 
means of longer hours of labor and lower wages, in the intensive post
war competition of the various nations for trade. It is a !mown fact 
that in certain industries, particularly in home work, the costs of 
production cnn be reduced through a reduction of wages, and that 
this would bring about a policy of underselling and dumping. Such 
a stnte of affairs would cause an economic war of the producers, 
which without doubt would be followed by a war of the consumers 
against producers. If, therefore, industry wishes to avoid reprisals 
it must prefer an international regime &f self-restriction to unre
stricted exploitation of the working classes.1 

Second, international protective labor legislation will prevent the 
class strife which threatens after the war; for this reason it should 
be extensively developed simultaneously .with the pence treaty. In 
this connection Senator Henry Cheron on June 5, 1917, when re
porting the Saturday rest bill for the clothing industry, said: 

We must resolutely reenter this road so that we may not sacriOce the 
lntlustry nnd commerce of the mOst democratic countries to those whose soclnl 
legislation Is less developed. In the peace treaty which will end the present 
war the .employers' representatives must set aside n special place for lnbor 

. legislation. This not only Is required by a sense or justice but will be one ot 
the surest menns to nvold disputes on worltlng conditions which Is ot sucb 
great Importance to botb wage earners nnd their employers.' 

Third, uniformity of 'labor legislation is one of the democratic 
bases of the coming international democratic regime. "Democracy," 

1 Lysis: Vera la d4!mocratle nouvenc, 1017: H. Lammaecb: Dna VUlkerrccbt nacb dem 
Krlege, 1017, p. 58. 

1 Doc. part. S~nat annexo No. 188, p, 200. The quotation tn French Is as follows: 
" C'est dans cette vole qu'll taut reotrer r6solument, .a.tln do no pns sacriOer l'lndustrle 
et le commerce ·des pays lea .plus dl!mocrntcs a ccux dont la Mglalatlon soclalo est molnll 
devclopp~e. Dans le trnltd do pnlx qul mettra fin a Ia grande guerro actuelle lea rep~ 
rosentants des patrons devront falro une place tpute sp~clalo nux l~glslntlons d~ travaJI. 
11 n'y a pas ·to. seulement une ldl!e de justice. Cc sera ·uo des plus snrs moyens d'6vlter 
c:ntrc lea eontractants le conOlt del conditions du travail, sl redoubtable pour tea aa.lnrl~ 
et leurs employcurL" 
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declares Prof. Rowe, secretary general of the Pan American Commis-
. " th" h s1on, means some mg more t an a governmental system; something 

far deeper than the election of public officials; something far more 
significant than a particular type of written constitution. It means, 
in the last analysis, the solution of certain basic industrial and social 
problems, such as the elimination of . peonage, the governmental 
guaranty of a minimum standard of life to the masses, a well
organized system of protective labor legislation, an agrarian system 
based on a numerous land-holding class, an educational system open 
to all on terms that are really and not nominally equal."1 

The peace-assuring, although not peace-promoting, character as
cribed to international protective labor legislation is therefore due 
not only to economic but also to internal and foreign political reasons. 

It is clear that a mere armed peace (Riistungsfriede} can not con
tain any such demands for the protection of labor as the equalization 
of the labor laws. The sacrifices which such a peace must impose anew 
upon the great mass of the working classes do not compare with the 
moral and physical strengthening to be achieved by the protection of 
labor. Ten years with the eight-hour working day can not make up 
for four years of woman labor underground, the compulsory labor 
of war prisoners, and the hunger and exhaustion which a war brings 
with it. An armed peace means the continuation of the war with the 
same means, and its sup~rters have at alJ. times been the most pro
nounced opponents of the national protection of labor;· 

Only when a profound change of spirit has removed domination 
by the military interests, when the allurements of profits based on 
force and· monopolies have lost their effectiveness, and when a· demo
cratic peace (Arbeitsfriede) intended to be permanent has been con
cluded, may one think of a renaissance of the working classes of all 
countries. ·whether and when the conclusion of. such a peace can be 
brought about can not be predicted in the fourth year of the W oriel 
·war. · 

If fate· should will it that a democratic peace be realized, a pro
gram aiming at the speedy conclusion of a system of protective labor 
agreements would form a part of the peace instrument no less essen
tial than the announcement of a new adjustment of trade regulations 
and financial obligations. 

Just as modern constitutions, like that of Switzerland and the more 
recent one of :Mexico, have charged the legislntures with the enact
ment of specific forms of social legislation, so can the rudiments of 
a world constitution, which a world peace treaty represents, lny down 
specific principles fot· world legislation, and by the fixing of definite 

a L. S. Rowe: " Bringing the Americas together, .. In The Fore-Ign Relations of the 
United States, Proceedings of the American Academy of' Polltlcnl Science, vol. 7, No, 2, 
New I'ork, 1917, p. 278. 
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periods of transition prevent obstruction in the realization of these 
principles. 

The guarnnties for the development and ~forcement of social 
international law lie in the permanent cooperation and watchfulness 
of international organizations, in the promotion of comparative re
search in the field of social and administrative science and hygiene, 
and in the cultivation of an international spirit. Only a new reign 
of reason, experimental research, self-denial, public spiritedness, 
and a belief in higher aims than the material tendencies of subjuga
tion can give to these guaranties the power which we grievously miss 
to-day. Above all there must be no doubt as to the indispensability 
of the cooperation of international organizations in this work. The 
international protection of labor is not a legal phantom hovering 
above the world of material interests. It requires steady supervision 
and continuous contact with industrial life, constant exchange of 
experiences, and scientific and parliamentary control of conflicts and 
interests. An international laissez faire, a merely recording activity 
in this sphere, is inconsistent with its vital requirements. Just as the 
antislavery societies stepped into the breach, when diplomatic action 
failed, and secured protection for native colonial labor, so in our time 
we have the international social organizations which are bound to· 
gether by purely ideal interests for tlte promotion and enforcement 
of proteotive labor treaties. The German insurance Jaws of 1884 .... 
gave rise to a wish for international study of the new principles of 
sickness and accident insurance and led to the forming in 1889 of an 
international permanent committee on social insurnnce. A strike in 
the Ruhr district during the same year led to the convocation in 1890 
of the Berlin Conference on Protective Labor Legislation. Discern· 
ing ilie fact that the care of tlte healthy workman, of tho growing 
generation, and of tho mothers, which, owing to circumstances of 
international competition has been neglected, is no less urgent than 
the care of those injured· by accidents, of the sick, and of the infirm, 
the International Association for Labor Legislation in 1901 adopted 
iliese ideas. The endeavor to centralize ~he procuring of employment 
in tintes of groat unemployment and to organize the insurance of the 
unemployed either through State or municipal subsidies to the trade· 
unions and Other insurance funds led in 1910 to tlte organization of 
the International Association on Unemployment. Strengthened in· 
ternnlly by a common purpose, and by a consciousness of essential 
work to be done, these associations havo weathered the storms of tho 
present war. " It is solely the experimental method and not a special 
doctrine which has created them and bound them to~rether." 1 · 

. The scientific study of labor problems-the dem:'nd for labor, 
mdustrial fatigue, the limits of efficiency, tlte minimum wage, occu-

1 Lt!on Doura:eola: L'orgnnlaatlon lnternntlono.le de ln prGvoyance soclalo, 1013, p, Ui. 
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pational morbidity and mortality, unemployment, social hygiene, 
social insurance, labor administration, and. comparative protective 
labor legislation-forms the second basis of the international protec-. 
tion of labor. The study of these problems requires comparable bases. 
In several States this requj.rement has given rise to interest in the 
study of the labor factor, necessitated administrative activity, and 
increased the consciousness of membership in the family of nations. 

At a time when an international bond unites the labor legislation 
of the various countries this comparative study becomes more indis
pensable than ever. The international miracle does not take place 
by putting a universal driving belt on all the working machinery of 
social legislation and by transferring to it the motive power.· Such a 
simple process may be employed in transportation and for the postal 
systems which possess inherently an international character, but it 
fails to work wherever the national machinery must be adapted to 
international tasks. 

The comparative study of these ·international problems, and. the 
study of the efficiency, technical development, and administrative 
results achieved in the field of social hygiene and social insurance 
led to the perception of their international possibilities. This study 
has also led to the know ledge that smaller countries such as Finland, 
Denmark; Greece, Norway, Portugal, Switzerland, ·Australia, and 
Mexico may under certain conditions accomplish much more for the 
protection and conservation of human .labor than large States such 
as the former empires of Russia and Brazil-a proof that in this field 
there can exist no supremacy or dominion by compulsion, but only a 
w01:king community which achieves results not by forcible inter-. 
ference but by imitation and education. 

The resolutions of the International Association for Labor Legis
lation are the result of these experiences: They have been incorc 
porated with slight changes and additions, comprehensible on ac
count of the present state of war, in the labor programs of Leeds 
and Bern to which American labor has given the impetus. If the 
~ontents of these programs should become internationally binding, 
these acts would be as incomplete as the Magna Charta was as a 
~onstitutionnl instrument on the date of its signature. A large num
ber of the protective labor laws of our time are not applicable to 
workers in. small establishments, to home workers, or to transporta
tion and agricultural workers, even if this is not explicitly stated 
in the law. Only a protracted state of pence will make clear the 
occupational changes in these groups. How much the numerical 
strength of these groups will be increased through war pensioners 
and persons added to the proletariat by the war can not be estimated. 
It is clear that tllis new field can be opened up only step by. step 
through common social reforms. 
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The international regulation of the rights of salaried employees, 
a class which constantly assumes greater importance as public and 

·cooperative establishments take the place of individual employers of 
labor (entrepreneurs); forms another virgin field of activity. .A. 
world-wide study of the standards affecting this class, and of its 
demands for participation in profits and administration, has hardly 
begun. 

The end of the war may be expected to bring a violent flaring up 
of strikes. If the inflation of prices recedes with the end of the 
gigantic loans and of the demand caused by building operations and 
ship construction, a period of unemployment will set in. Formed 
into national and perhaps international federations, employers and 
workmen will oppose each other. But up to the present the prin
ciples according to which disputes over hours of labor and wages 
are settled have not been developed beyond the suggestions of well
meaning persons skilled in conciliation. . Wherever powerful strikes 
have stopped the production of n·eccssities, ns in December, 191G; in 
the coal mines of Wales, England has had recourse to" State operation.1 

One of the international tasks of the future is to collect the prewar 
and war experience of the systems of conciliation and arbitration, 
and to profit by it, and to elucidate the great problems of the pur~ 
chasing power of minimum wages. • . 

Finally, the extension of protective labor legislation in Asia, 
Africa, Central America, and South America is of great importance 
also for the European working classes. As labor reserves and as 
countries producing raw materials of which European and Americarl 
capital will make greater use than ever, these unprotected territories 
are marked for a repetition of exploitation and as breeding places of 
cheap colored labor, the prevention of all of which is of international . 
interest.• The voices of humanity, and the efforts of the missionaries 
will hardly find their influence in the Dark Continent and in Asia 
strengthened by the evidences of a World War. . 

Especially to be recommended is the organization in the colonial 
territories of centers of· social research and s,ocial reform for the 
strengthening of the existing institutions for the protection of the 
natives, and for reporting concerning their management. Thus only 
will international duty be realized. 

Although the preliminary work of the convention~ of Bern and 
of the International Association for Labor Legislation and the new 

1 C. H. Northcott: -u Orgnnlzntlon of labor for war," In Political Science QUnrtcrly, New 
York, June,~tD17, vol. 82, No.2, p. 216. · 

1 For tho prewar period ace "Wage theories In Industrial arbitration," by Wllaon Comp· 
to~, In The American Economic Review, vol. 6, No. 2, June, 1010, p. 824. 

Tbc Lito ot Sir Charles W. Dllke, by St. Gwynn and Gertrude Tuckwell, 1018, vol. 2, 
p. 368, contatna a glowing description ot the eiTorta of thla great atateaman. to penetrate 
the aecreta of the dark chambers of colonial polltlcs. 
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labor programs of the trade-unions have created promising bases for 
the international legal regulation of labor, the task is not finished but 
merely begun. The spirit and energy with which the task is com
pleted are far more important than the way in which•this completion 
takes place. Intemational protective labor legislation which at one 
time it was thought might serve the purposes of obstructionism has 
proved to be a warning sign and a lever in securing national reforms. 
It should not be deprived of this task of accelerating the most neces-

. sary of .all transitions. 
The importance of international labor legislation can not be belittled 

on the ground that it lacks power of enforcement. Hardly any serious 
violatim:i of international protective labor treaties had occurred 
before the World War. Hence, their sanction after the war must lie 
essentially in the restorntion of that internati9nal sense of honor and 
shame which existed in prewar times, and in breaking away from the 
conventional doctrine "Staat ist Macht," the dreary echo of Proud
han's "La force cree le droit.'" For entirely apart from the fact 
that, as a thoughtful economist has said, "power merely restricts but 
does not regulate," • one thing is certain, and that is, that the im
potence of the individual States in securing social reforms on their 
own initiative has opened the doors of international law to labor 
legislation. Who shall dare to lock them again Y 

After the collapse of the old policy of interests the newer ideals of 
the interests of the masses require scope for development and nur
ture. A new and strenuous life full. of duties necessitates greater 
educational facilities, more vital activity, and more trust in the future. 
The assurance of health, a minimum rest period, and a minimum 
income as guaranteed by the systematic development of international 
labor legislation form the matrix for the building up of a generation 
which will stand above monopolistic profits, business egotism, and 
class interests. 

1 Emile Olllvcr, L'Emplre 11Mra1, vo1. G, 1900, pp, 447, 448. 
• Boehm-Bawerk, E. Von, Macht oder Ukonomlscbcs Gesetz2 1D Oesterr. Zcltschrltt 

fUr Volkswlrtscha!t, Sozlalpolltlk und VerwD.ltung, 1914. 



APPENDIXES. 

APPENDIX I.-THE PROGRAMS OF LEEDS AND BERN. 

1. RESOLUTIONS OF THE iNTERNATIONAL LABOR CONFERENCE 
AT LEEDS, JULY, 1916. 

The conference declares that the peace treaty which will terminate the present 
wnr and will give to the nations political and economic independence should also 
insm·e to the working cJ.n.ss of all countries o. minimum of guaranties of n moral 
as well ns of o. material kind concerning the right of coalition, emigration, social 
Insurance, hours of labor, l1ygieue, and protection of labor, in order to secure 
them ngn!nst the nttncks of !nternntlonnl cnpltnlistlc competition. 

These guaranties must be bnsed upon the following principles: 

BIGHT TO WORK! '£.IGHT OF CO.ll.JTION. 

Every workman, no matter to whlcll nntlonnlity he runy belong, ought to hnve 
the right to work wherever he cnn find employment. 

Every workman, wherever he is employed, should enjoy all the trade-union 
rlgllts whlcb the nntlve workmnn enjoys, pnrtlcularly the right to pnrtlclpnte 
In the n<lmlolstrntlon of his union. 

No workman should be expelled on account ot his trade-unionist activities. 
Appenls to the ordlunry courts of justlce should be allowed ngninst all ex· 

pulsion orders. 
No alien workman should be paid a lower rate ot wages than the normal or 

preYnlllng rate of wages, or be made to work under worse conditions thnn 
those prevalllng in the sm;ne ~ocnlity or district for workers of the same trnde 
or the snme speclnlty. 

These conditions of work nod rate of wages are those that are :fi:s::ed in the 
agreements between the orgnnlzntlons of the employers and the employed. 
Fnlllng such agreements, the conditions of work and the rate of wages are to 
be fixed by joint committees of representntives of employers• and workers' 
organizations. 

ElUGR.A.TION AND IlUHGRATION, 

The mlgrntlons of workmen sbnll be orgnnlzed and bnsed on natlonnl labor 
excl;lnnges. 

There should be In every country n special commission on emigration and 
immigration, consisting of representatives of the Government and of the orgnnl· 
zattons of employers and workers of the country. 

The recruiting of workmen In a foreign country should only be permitted If 
the commissions of tile Interested countries, whose duty It is to e:<nmine Into 
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the question ns to whether the demand for, and the extent of, such a recruiting 
really correspond with the needs of nn Industry or n district, and whether the 
labor contracts are In full conformity with the nbove-mentloned conditions of 

. labor nod the rate of wages, have favorably reported. 
Tile recruiting of emigrants should be under the control of the lnbor orgnnlza

tlous of the country of emigration. 
The execution of the labor contracts should be under the control of the 

labor organizations of the country of Immigration. 
Should the need nrlse to en'iploy colored labor, the recruiting must procee<l 

under the same conditions ns DDPIY to European workmen. And the same 
guaranties must. be secured for colored labor. 

Moreover, the employers who engage such labor o;haii arran!!<! nt their own 
expense and under the control of the school authorities the necessnry courses 
of InstructtoD, in order to teach the colored workmen to speak, rend, and write 
the language of the .country In which they are employed, 

SOCIAL INSURANCE. 

(a) In case of accidents, workmen and their relatives, without distinction of 
nationality and domicile, shall be legally entitled to the some compensation ns 
the native workmen. 

The legal position of workmen who are temporarily employed outside the 
country In which the establishment 'employing them Is located, or of transport 
workers engaged Intermittently and habitually within the territories of sev· 
ern! Stntes, shnii depend upon the lows· of thnt country In which the estab· 
llshment eniploylng them Is located. 
· The nutiJOritles of the various Stntes should mutually nsslst one another 

In fncllltnting In every respect the execution of the laws concerning Industrial 
nccldents. · '· ·•· · · · · · · · ' 
. All acts, certificates, aDa documents which ure made and published or ren· 

dered necessary In one country for the purposes of the enforcement of the 
accident and compen·sntlon In ws of another country, should be granted exemp
tion from dues, stn'Dlps, and postage charges as the laws of that country pro
vide In· wlllch the execution or the delivery takes place. 

(b) Countries which have not yet enacted Insurance laws regarding sickness, 
' Invalidity, old age, and unemployment should pledge themseives to do so 
within the shortest period. 

After the lapse of that period, all workmen, without distinction of nntlon
allty, participate In all countries In the Insurance arrangements In the snme 
manner as the native workmen. 

All necessary measures should be token for securing the uninterrupted pay
ment of Insurance benefits to the workmen forced to change their domicile; 
likewise for the control and pnymeot of the benefits In the respective foreign 
countries. 

(c) Pending the Introduction of slclmess Insurance, (]!senses caused bY the 
exercise of a trade should be regarded ns accidents entitled to compensation. 

I.IMITATION 011' HOURS OF I.ADOB. 

Children under 14 years of age should not be permitted to Ienve school nod 
engage n8 wngewol'kers In Jndustr1n1, commercial, nnd ngrtculturnl 1nbor. 

Female persons nnd juveniles under 18 yenrs of oge shnll be prohibited from 
working nt night work .or In fncto.-les of continuous operation •. 
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A weekly rest, 1. e., complete cessation of work, of one and a half days shall 
be compulsory. It shn~l be fixed for Sundays ·and Saturday afternoons, un
less there exist for special industries· exceptional regulations which transfer 
the rest or cessation of work to other days of the week. 

Jl,or aU worlu~rs a day's work must not exceed 10 hours. · 
In mines, factories of continuous operation, and unhealthy industries· the 

maximum workday shall be eight hours. 

HYGIENE AND LADOR PROTECTION• : 

(a) It Is the duty of the various countries to develop their lnws concerning 
hyb'iene nn<l labor protection. 

These Jaws must extend to all branches of Industry. The various counfries 
should conclude n lasting agreement with regard to common efforts in combat· 
IQg Industrial poisons, dangerous labor processes,. and trade diseases . 

. (b) The rnllwnys of all countries should within the Period of two to five 
years be provided with n uniform system of automatic coupling, applicable 
to all cars. 

INSPEL'TION AND STATISTICS. 

(a) It shall be the duty of the various countries to create or extend factory 
Inspection for the purpose of having proper enforcement of all laws concern· 
Jng hours of ·labor, hygiene,. nod protection of workmen; partict.iifirly those 
laws which_are estnbli~hed by international_trenties. · · · 

The Governments shall make known to ench other the 1nws and regulations 
concerning these matters which by virtue of the ln~ernatfon~l. ·I.abor <;lauses 
have been Introduced or are going to be introduced ln their respective countries; 
likewise the almual reports on the. working of those Inws a~d regulnti~m~~ 

The labor organizations shall have active pnrticipation)n the inspec~ion and 
·,c;ontrol of the application of those laws. 

1 
.~· 

(b) An. international commission shall be estnb1isheq for the. purpose of 
supervising the appllcntlon of th~ laws concerning social insurance, labor migra
tions, hours of labor, hygiene, and accident prevention. Thi~ commission shall 
be Instructed to report upon all questions and grievances submitted to It 
on ·the ~utters within its purview, and its opinions shall be communicnted to 
nll concerned. On the demand of one of the parties, any point of conflict. shall 
be submitted to nn international court of arbitration. 

It shall likewise be the duty of this commission to help on the preparatlons 
for the organtzntlon of future conferences which the Governments of the 
various countries may convolte for the purpose of nmenc.J.ing and developing 
labor legislntlon. 

(c) There shall be established an internnlional labor office which shall co
ordinate nnd consolidate the various inquiries, stuc.lles, statistics, and national 
reports on the nppllcauoll of the labor Jaws; it shall make an effort to create 
uniform methods of statistics, secure comparative reports of lnternntlonal con· . 
ventions, prepare lnternnttonnl inquiries, nnd study all those questions which 
refer to the c.J.evelopment nml application of the laws concerning accident 
prevention, hygiene, and snfety work. 

·The office established by the Internutlonnl Association for I~nbor I.eglslatlon 
may be put into use for the currying out of this program, in which work the 
International labor secretary will coopernte. 
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2. RESOLUTIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE-UNION CON· 
FERENCE AT BERN, OCTOBER 4, 1917. 

I. FREEDOM OF MIGRATION. 

(a) The enactment of prohibitions of emigration shnll not be permissible. 
(b) The enactment of general prohibitions of Immigration shall not be per

missible. 
This provision shall not nffect-
1. The right of each State to order tempornry restrictions of Immigration In 

times of economic depression In order to protect native labor as well ns alien 
immigrant labor. • 

2. The right of ench Stnte to control and restrict lmmlgrntlon tempornrlly 
In order to protect the national health. 

3. The right of each State to stipulate minimum requirements ns to the 
/ability of Immigrants to rend and write their mother tongue In order to protect 

Its national culture and In the Interest of efficient enforcement of the protec
th·e labor laws relating to industries In the branches of which Imrnlgrnnt 
labor Is being prevailingly employed. 

(c) The signatory States shall obllgnte themseh·es to Incorporate In their 
legislation at tbe earll~ possible date provisions which prohibit the hiring 
of contract labor from abroad and the activities for the same purpose of em
ployment bureaus operated for profit. 

(d) The signatory Stntes shall obligate themselves to compile labor-mnrket 
stntlstlcs from organized pubJic employment offices and to interchange these 
statistics at the shortest possible Intervals through nn internntlonnl centrnl 
burenu, In order to prevent mlgrntlon of labor- to countries in which the 
chnnees for employment are small. These statistical reports shall be mode ac
cessible to labor organizations In pnrtlculnr. 

n. RIOIIT OF COALITION. 

(a) The right of free coalition shnll be granted In all countries to workmen. 
Laws and decrees (domestlc-servnnt lnws, prohibitions of coalition, etc.) which 
dltTerentlntc between lndivldunl classes of workmen or deprive them of the 
right of coalition nnd of represcntntlon of their economic Interests shaH be 
obrognted. Immigrant labor shnll enjoy the snme rights ns native labor witll 
respect to pnrttctpntlon nnd activity In trade-union orgnnlzntlons, lnclmllng 
the right to strih:e. 

(b) Interference with workmen In the exercise of the right of coalition shnll 
be mode punishable. 

• (c) Allen workmen shall bnve the benefit of those wnge nod labor conditions 
which have been agreed upon by trnde-unlon organizations with the employers 
of their trade. Where such agreements do not exist, the prevnlllng wnge rate 
of their trade In the locality shall be applicable to allen workmen. 

lli. SOCIAL INSURANCE. 

(a) Countries which so fur hm·e not Introduced Insurance ngnlnst slckne:;s, 
Industrial accidents, Invalidity, old age, nnd unemployment shnll obligate them
selves to Introduce such Insurance nt the earliest possible dote. 

(b) Immigrant workmen shnll without conshlerutlon of the probable durn
tlon of thelr sojourn ln the foreign country bnve the some stntus ns to rights 
and duties In nll brunches of soclnl lnsnrnnce ns nntlve worl{men. 

(c) Workmen temporarily employed outside of their country (on assembling 
of mncblnery, etc.), u.s well ns trnnsportntlon workers (seamen, etc.), w_bo 
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usually work within the territory of several States, shall be subject to Insurance 
In that State In which the enterprise employing them is located. 

(d) All documents and certiJicates relating to social Insurance shall be exe
cuted without charge and be exempt from fiscal dues. 

(e)" Allen workmen who have departed from the country In which they 
have a legal claim to pension shall not lose their claims, provided their own 
country has acknowledged the principle of reciprocity. Detailed provisions 
as to this question as well as to the mode of payment of the pensions and the 
regulation of the control. of the pensioners shall be made In International 
treaties. · 

(!) These treaties shall also regulate wheth& trade diseases shall be con-
sidered as Industrial accidents. · 

(g) Claims on the unemployment Insurance of a country become extinct on 
departure from the country In .which the claims have been acquired. Whether 
claimants shnll be granted a travel subsidy Is to be regulated by treaty. 

IV. HOURS OF. LABOR. 

(a) The dally hours of labor for nil workmen may not exceed 10 hours. 
The signatory States shall obligate themselves to Issue legal regulations, accord· 
lng to which the daily hours of labor shall at fixed Intervals be reduced in 
such a manner thnt after a time limit, to be fi.nd by agreement, the 8-llour 
workday shall generally become the maximum legal workday. · · 

(b) The hours of labor In mines, establishments with continuous operation, 
and In Industries especially Injurious to the health of the workmen shall be 
reduced to a maxlmuin of 8 hours per day. 

(c) Night work between 8 p. m. and 6 a. m. shall be legally prohibited· for 
all establishments In which night work Is not made necessary by the nature 
of their opemtlon or for technical reasons. In establishments In which night 
work Is permitted the hours of labor shall not exceed 8 honrs per shift. 

(d) All workmen shall be grn.nted by law a weekly continuous rest period of 
at least 36 hours during the period from Saturday to Monday. Exceptions 
from this Sunday rest may be mode only for the performance of labor required 
for the resumption of operation on Monday, for establishments which for tech .. 
nicnl retfsons must be operated continuously, and for those actlvltles which serve 
for the recreation and education of the people on Sunday. In all of these cases 
a 36-hour continuous rest period must be granted on week days. Exceptions are 
to be designnted precisely In the law. In order to nssure a 36-hour continuous 
weekly rest period, establishments with continuous operation shnll organize 
reserve shifts. The changing of shi(ts is to be so regulated tbat each workman 
Is otr duty at least every third Sunday. 

(e) Those establishments ""bose processes are especially Injurious to the 
health of workmen shall In each country be precisely designated by decree or 
ln\V, 

V, HYGIE.r.""lE. 

(a) The signatory Governments shall obligate tliemselves to promote In their 
countries the development of legislation on industrial hygiene. In pnrtlculnr, 
endeavo1• shall be made to achieve uniformity of hygiene regulations for the·in· 
dh•idunl Industries, and to further a rontinuous common e1fort ngntnst the use 
of Industrial poisons and particularly dangerous metl\ods of production. 

(b) In the work In the field of occupatlooul hygiene designated under (a), 
the list of Industrial poisons compiled by the Ioternatlonnl Association for 
Labor Legislation shall be used. Such poisons as can be reJ>Iaced by less dan
gerous substances or materluls shall be excluded from use In lndustrlnl estab
lishments. 
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(c) Special regulations as to maximum hours of labor shall be ngreed upon 
for the estnbllshments designated under IV (e), having regard to the extent 
of occupntionnl danger connected with tbe Individual branches of Industry. 

VI. HOME WORK. 

(a) All Inws nnd decrees relating to tbe protection of labor shall be nppll· 
cable to home work. 

(b) Social Insurance shall be extenueu to home workers. 
(c) Home work shall be prohlbl teu-
1. In tbe cnse of nll work which may Involve serious Injuries to the henltil of 

the workmen, or th~ir poisoning. 
2. In the food, beverage, tobacco, etc., industries. 
(d) It shnll be made obligatory for horne workers to notify the authorities 

whenever tbey nre nffllcte<l with nn Infectious disease. 
(e) Medlen! Inspection of juvenile home workers, nnnlogous to Inspection of 

school children, Is to be Introduced In nil countries. 
(f) The keeping and Inspection of lists of nll workers nnu lnterme<llary nn

dertnker5 (subcontractors) In home Industry, ns well ns tbe keeping of wage 
books for all home workers, shall be runde obligatory. 

(g) Equlpartisan wnge boards shall be estnbllshed In all ulstrlcts having 
home Industries and shall determine legally binding wnge rates. Lists showing 
the wnge rates shall be posteu In the workrooms. 

VII. PROTECTION OF CHfi.D AND JUYENn.E I.ADOR. 

(a) Children under 15 years of age shall be prohlblteu from exercising any 
gainful occupation. 

(b) Juvenile workers 15 to 18 years of nge may not be employe<! longer tban 
8 hours per day nnd must be granted 1i hours' rest nfter 4 hours of continuous 
lsbor. Provision shall be made for ll10 Instruction of male and female juvenile 
workers In continuation and traue schools, the hours of Instruction to fall be
tween 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. Juvenile workers rimst be granted time to attend 
these schools. 

(c) The employment of juvenile workers shall be prohlblte<l-
Between 8 p. m. and 6 a. m., and on Sundays and holidays; In estnbllshmeots 

particularly Injurious to the henltb; In mines on underground lubor. 

VIII. PROTECTION OF FEMALE I.ADOB, 

(a) The hours of labor of nil female worlcers nnu snlnrled employees In large 
p.nd small industrial establishments, trades, commerce, transportation, nnd 
public traffic, as well os In home Industries, shall be Um!te<l to 8 hours per dny 
nnd 44 hours per week. On Saturdays tbe hours of labor sboll terminate nt 
noon (12 o'clock) so that such female workers and salaried employees shall be 
nssured a continuous rest of at least 42 hours until 1\Ionday morning. Employ
ment of female workers during tbe time between 8 p. m. and 6 a. m. shnll be 
prohibited. 

(b) Undertakers (entrepreneurs) shall be prohibited from giving female 
workers and employees worl< to take home to be done after tcrmlnntlon of the 
hours of labor. 

(c) The employment of female workers In lnuustrlcs portlculnrly Injurious 
to the health (IV (e)) and In mines, both above nnd below ground, shall be 
generally prohibited. 

(d) Before and after confinement women mny not be employed In Industry 
for a total period of 10 weeks, of which nt lenst 6 weeks must fall In tbe time 
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nfter confinement. The Introduction of maternity Insurance with a minimum 
benefit equlva}ent to the legn! sick benefit shall be made obligatory for nll States. 

IX. SEA:HEN'S CODE AND PROTECTION OF SEAMEN. 

A speclnl International seamen's code and protective legislation for· seamen 
shall be created with the cooperation of seamen's organizations for the lnternn
tlonnl trnde of the seamen. 

X. ENFORCEMENT OF PROTECTIVE LABOB LEGISLATION. 

(a) An efficient Industrial Inspection service for large nod small Industrial 
cstnblfshments, trades, home Industries, commerce, and transportation, as well 
ns for ngrlculturn! establishments using machinery, shnll be organized and de
veloped In nll countries. 

(b) The officera of the Inspection service shall be appointed from among 
technical experts, ns well ns from among workmen and salaried employees. Their 
number shall be sufficiently large to Insure the Inspection of each establishment 
nt least once every hn!f year. The officers of the Inspection service shall be 
granted executive power and be compensated adequately so as to Insure their 
Independence. Women shall be employed ns Inspection officers for the enforce
ment of the provisions relating to female labor. 

(c) Trade-unions organized by virtue of the right of con!ltlon, which Is to be 
granted In nll countries, shall cooperate In the efficient enforcement of protective 
lnbor legislation. Trnde-unlons shall In particular be obligated to ald the In· 
dusb·inl Inspection officers through their committees, seeretnrlnts, etc. 

(d) In order to assure enforcement of protective labor legislation, ownera of 
establishments with nt least five workmen speaking only n foreign language 
shall be legally obligated to establish at their own expense and under super· 
vision of the educational authorities courses of Instruction In which the lmml· 
grant workmen may learn the language of the country. 

(e) The Internntlonnl Association for Labor Legislation shall explicitly be 
recognized In the pence treaty ns the medlnm for the promotion and enforcement 
of lnternntlonnl protective labor ·legislation. The Internntlonnl Labor Office 
mnlntnlned by this nssoclntlon shall collect. and publish In the three prlnclpn! 
languages all sociopolitical material, such as statistics, social Insurance and 
labor laws, Important decrees and orders, etc., supervise the enforcement ot 
sociopolitical agreements incorporated in lnternntlonnl treaties, remain in 
constant communication with tbe central labor offices or Government depart
ments charged with the duties of labor offices, prepare on request opinions on 
vnt·lous matters relating to soclopolltlrnl leglslntlon; undertake the preparation 
nnd direction of lnternntlonnl lnvestlgntlons In tlils field, and mnke studies of 
everything relating to the development nnd appllcntlon of social legislation. 
The Internntlonn! Labor Office shall In pnrtlculnr net ns Intermediary In the 
quick exchange of labor market statistics (I (d)) among the various countries. 

(f) The Internnijonn! Federation of Trnde-Unlons sbnll be granted repre
senhttlon In the Internntlonnl Labor Office. 

(g) The Internntlonnl Labor Office shall periodically convoke lnternatlonnl 
congresses for the promotion of labor nnd social leglslntlon to which the signa
tory States shall send officlnl l'epresentntlves. The signatory Governments shall 
bind themselves to o.td In the reollzntlon of the resolutions of these congresses. 

(h) The costs of maintenance of this office shnll be borne by the signatory 
States. 

97520'-111--8 



APPENDIX 11.-CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF THE 
HISTORY OF THE SLAVE TRADE. 

[This appendix Is omitted In the present translation.] 

APPENDIX 111.-THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS 
OF BERN. 

1. INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION RELATING TO THE PROHIBI· 
TION OF THE INDUSTRIAL NIGHT WORK OF WOMEN, 

CONCLUDED AT BERN, SEPTEMBER 26,1906. 

ARTict.E 1. Night work In Industrial employment shall be prohibited for all 
women without distinction of age, with the exceptions hereinafter provided for. 

The pre'Jent convention shall apply to all Industrial nndertsklngs In which 
more than 10 men or women are employed.; it shall not In any case apply 
to undertakings In which only the members of the family are employed. 

It Is Incumbent upon each contracting State to define the term "industrial 
undertakings." The definition shan in every case include mines and qnnr .. 
rles and also industries in which articles are manufactured and materials 
transformed; as regards the latter, the laws of ench Individual country shall 
de,ftne the line of division which separates Industry from agriculture and com
merce. 

AnT. 2. The night rest provided for In the preceding article shall be a 
period of at least 11 consecutive hours; within these 11 hours shall be com
prised the Interval between 10 In the evening and 5 In the morning. 

· In .. those States, however, where the night work of adult women employed 
In Industrial occupations Is not as yet regulated, the period of uninterrupted 
rest may provisionally, and for a maximum period of three· years, be limited 
to 10 hours. 

ART. 8. The prohibition of night work may be suspended (1) In cases of 
"force maJeure." when In any undertaking there occurs an interruption of 
work which It was Impossible t~ foresee and which Is not of a periodic char
acter; (2) In cases where the work has to do with raw materials or mate
rials In course ot treatment which are subject to rapid deterioration, when 
such night work is necessary to preserve the said materials from certain loss. 

AnT. 4. In those Industries which are Influenced by the seasons, and In all 
undertakings In the case of exceptional 'circumstances, the period· of tile unln· 
terrupted night rest may be reduced to 10 hours on 60 duys of the year. 

AnT. 5. It Is Incumbent upon each of the contracting States to take the 
ndmlnistrntlve measures necessary to Insure the strict execution ot the terms 
ot the present convention within their respective territories. 

Each Government shall communicate to the others through the diplomatic 
channel the laws and regulations which exist or shall hereafter come Into 
force In their country with regard to the subject matter ot the present conven
tion, as well as the periodical reports on the manner In which the said Ia wa 
and regulations are applied. 
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A=. 6. The present convention shall only apply to a colony, possession, or 
protectorate when n notice to this effect shnll hove been given on Its behalf by 
the Government of the mother country to the Swiss Federal CounciL 

Such Government, when notifying the ndbeslon of a colony, possession, or 
protectorate, shall have the power to declare that the convention shall not npply 
to such categories of native lnbor ns It would be Impossible to supervise. 

A=. 7. In extrn·Europenn States, as well ns ln colonies, possessions, or 
rrotectorntes, when the cllmnte or the condition of the nntlve population shnll 
require lt, the period of the uninterrupted night rest mny be shorter than the 
mlnlmn laid down In the present convention, provided that compensatory rests 
ore accorded during the day. 

AsT. 8. The present convention shall be rntlfled nod the rntlflcntlons deposited 
with the Swiss Federal Council by December 31, 1908, nt the latest. 

A record of this deposit shnll be drown up, of which one certlfled copy shsll 
be transmitted to ench of the contracting States through the diplomatic channeL 

The present convention shall come Into force two yenrs otter the date on 
which the record of deposit ls closed. 

The time limit for the coming Into operation of the present convention Is 
extended from 2 to 10 years In the cnse of (1) mnnufnctorles of row sugar 
from beet; (2) wool combing nod wenvlng; (8) open mining operations, when 
cllmntlc conditions stop operations for nt least four months every yenr. 

AsT. 0. The States nonslgnntorles to the present convention shnll be allowed 
to declare their ndbeslon to It by no net addressed to the Swiss Federal CouncU, 
who will bring It to the notice of ench of the other contracting States. 

AsT. 10. The time limits !old down In article 8 tor the coming Into force of 
the present convention shall be cnlculnted In the cnse of nonslgnntory States, 
ns well ns of colonies, possessions, or protectorates, from the dote of their 
adhesion. 

AsT. 11. It shall not be possible for the signatory States, or the States, 
colonies, -possessions, or protectorates who moy subsequently adhere, to de
nounce the present convention before the expiration of 12 years from the dote 
on which the record of the deposit of ratlflcntlons Is closed. 

Thenceforword the convention moy be denounced from yeor to yenr. 
The denunciation will only take effect after the lapse of one yenr from the 

time when written notice bas been given to the Swiss Federal Council by the 
Government concerned, or, ln the case ot a colony, possession, or protectorate, 
by the Government of the mother country. The Federal Council shall com· 
munlcnte the denunclntlon lmmedlntely to the Governments of ench of the 
other contracting States. , 

The denunciation shall only be operative as regards the State, colony, po&
sesslon, or protectorate on whose behalf It hns been notified. 
. In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries hove signed the present convention. 

Done at Bern this 26th day of September, 1006, In n single copy, which sholl 
be kept In the archives of the Swiss Confederation, nod one copy of which, 
duly certified, shnll be delivered to ench of the contracting States through the 
d!plomntlc channel. 

2. INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION RESPECTING THE PROHIBITION 
OF WHITE (YELLOW) PHOSPHORUS IN THE MANUFACTURE 

OF MATCHES, CONCLUDED AT BERN, SEPTEMBER 26, 1906. 

ARTICLE 1. The high contracting parties bind themselves to prohibit In their 
respective territories the manufacture, Importation, and sale of matches which 
contain white (yellow) phosphorus. 
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ART. 2. It Is lneulnbent upon each of the contracting States to take the ad· · 
mln(strative measures necessary to Insure the strict exeeution of the terms 
of the present convention within their respective territories. 

Each Government shall communicate to the others through the diplomatic 
channel the In ws nnd regulations which exist or shnll hereafter come Into 
force In their country with regard to the subject matter of the present conven· 
tlon, as well as the reports. on the manner in which the said laws and regula.· 
tions nre applied. 

Airr. 8. The present convention shall only apply to a colony, possession, or 
protectorate when a notice to tilis elfect shall have been giTen on Its behalf by 
the Government of the mother country to the Swiss Federal Council. 

AnT. 4. The present convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications de
posited with the Swiss Federal Council by December 31, 1908, at the latest. 

A record of the deposit shall· be drawn up, of which one certified copy shnll 
be transmitted to ench of the contracting States through the diplomatic 
chnnneL 

The present ·convention shall come Into force three years nfter the date on 
which the record of the deposit Is closed. 

AnT. 5. The States nonslguatorles to the present convention shall be allowed 
to declare their ndheslon by an net addressed to the Swiss Federal Council, 
'!Vho will brtng It to the notice of each of the other contracting Stntes. 

The time Unlit laid down In article 4 for the coming Into force of the present 
convention Is extended In the case ot the nonslgnatory States, as well as of 
their colonies, possessions, or protectorates, to five years, counting from the 
dnte of the notification of their adhesion. 

AnT. 6. It shall not be possible for the signatory States, or the States, colo
nies, possessions, or protectorates who mny subsequently adhere, to denounce 
·the present convention before the expiration of five years from the date on 
which the record of the deposit of rntificntlons Is closed. 

1'henceforwnrd the convention may be. denounced from year to year. 
The denunciation will only take elfect after the lapse of one year from the 

time when written notice hns been given to the Swiss Federal Connell by the 
Government concerned, or in the case of a colony, possession, or protectorate, 
by the Government of the mother country ; the Federal Council shall commu
nicate the denunciation Immediately to the GoTernment of each of the other 
contracting States. 

The denunciation· shall only be operative as regards the State, colony, pos· 
session, or protectorate on whose behalf It has been notified. 

In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries have signed the present convention. 
Done nt Bern this 26th day of September, 1906, tn a stngle copy, which shall 

be J<ept In the archives of tile Swiss Federation, and one copy of which, duly 
certified, shall be delivered to ench of the contracting powers through the diplo
matic channel. 
3. FINAL PROTOCOL OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 

LABOR LEGISLATION, 1913. 
'£he delegates of the Governments of Germany, Austria, Hungary, Belgium, 

Spnin, France, the United Kingdom, Italy, Norway, the Netherlands, Portugal, 
Sweden nnd Switzerland met In Bern on September 15, 1913, at n conference 
to consider the regulation of the two questions of labor legislation contemplated 
In the clrculnr note of the Swiss Federal Connell, dated January 31, 1913. The 
undersigned delegates hnve agreed to request the Swiss Federal Council to 
present to the Governmenta concerned-with n view to such diplomatic negotla· 
tions ns mny seein good to them-the following proposals for the conclusion of 
International conventions, being the result of the deliberations of the conference: 
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I. PRINCIPLES J'OB AN INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIOI'f BESPECl'INO TUB PBOHIBmON 

Oi' NIGH'!' WOlUC I'OB YOUNG PEBSO!I'S J:liPLOTED IN INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIO~&. 

1. Night work In lndustrlnl oecupatlons shall be prohibited for young per
sons under the nge of 16 years. 

The prohibition shall be absolute In nil cases up to the age of 14 yenro. 
The present convention shall apply to all Industrial undertnklnga where more 

than 10 persons are employed; It shnll not apply In an;y cnse to undertakings 
where only members of the family are employed. 

It shnl! be the duty of each Of the contracting Stutes to define the meaning 
of " lndustrlnl undertaking>." Mines nnd quarries nnd Industries for the manu
facture and transformation of materials shall, In all cases, be Included In this 
definition; ns regards the latter point, the limit between Industry on the one 
hand, nod agriculture nod commerce on the otl.'er, >hall be defined by national 
legislation. 

2. The night's rest contemplated In article 1 shall have a duration ot at 
leost 11 consecutive hours. In nil the contracting Stntes, these 11 hours mu•t 
Include the period between 10 p. m. nod 5 o.. m. 

In cool and lignite mines It shall be perml,..lble to vary the hours of rest 
contemplated In the first paragraph, provided that the Interval between two 
periods of work hnbltunlly lusts 15 hours, nod In nil cases 13 hours at lesst. 

The period from 10 p. m. to 5 a. m. contemplated In t11e llrat pnraJ:rnph moy, 
.In the case of the bakery Industry, be replaced by the period from 9 p. m. to 
4 n. m. In those Stutes where night work I• prohibited by national leglslotlon 
tor all workers eD!,'llged In this Industry. 

3. The prohibition of night work mny be suspended tor young workers over 
14 years of age (a) If the Interest of the State or any other public Interest 
absolutely demands it; (b) In case of M force majeure u where there occurs In 
an undertaking an Interruption of manufacture which It was Impossible to 
foresee nod not being of n periodical character. 

4. The provisions of this convention shall apply to gtrta under 16 years of 
age wherever these provisions niTord more extensive protection thnn those of 
the convention of September 26, 1906. 

5. In extra-European Stutes, us welt ns In colonies, i>ossesstons, or protec
torates, when the cltmate or the condition of the native populntton shalt re
quire It, the period of the uninterrupted night's reat may be shorter t!IRD the 
minimum of 11 hours laid down In the present convention, provided that com· 
peosatory rests are accorded during the dny. 

6. The present convention shall come Into force two yenrs after the dnte on 
which the record of deposit Is closed. 

The ttme limit for bringing Into force the problbltlon of the night work of 
young persons over 14 years of age In lndustrlnl oecupatlons shall be Increased 
to 10 years (a) In glass works, for peraons employed before the melting, 
annealing, nod reheating furnaces; (b) tn rolllng mttto nod forges wbere Iron 
and steel are worked up wltb continuous furnnr.es, for the workers engaged In 
occupations directly connected with the turnnces; In ·both cases, however, on 
condition that the night employment shall only be permitted In work of a kind 
to promote the lndustrlnl development of the young workers nnd which preseuto 
no particular danger to their life or health. 

D. PBINCIPLJ:a J'OB AN lNTKBNNriONAL CONVENTION TO 1'IX TBJD WOBKING DAY FOB 

WOYBN AND 'I'OUNG PERSONS BM:PJ.OYED IN lNDUBTBIAL OCCUPATIONS, 

1. The maximum period of employment In Industrial occupntlooa of women 
without distinction of age and ot young persona up to the age· of 10 yenrs shall, 
subject to the exceptions hereafter mentioned, be 10 hours a dny. 
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The working day may also be limited by fixing a maximum of 60 hours per 
working week, with a daily maximum of 101 hours. 

The present convention shnll apply to nil Industrial undertakings where more 
thnn 10 pe'rsons are employed; it shall not apply in any case to undertakings 
where only members of the family are employed. 

It shall be the duty of each of the contracting States to define the menniu;:: 
of "industrial undertakings." Mines and quarries and industries for the mnml
fnt"ture aJ;ld transformation of materials shall in all cases be Included iu thi;; 
definition; as regards the latter point, the llmit between industry, on the otm 
hand, and agriculture and commerce on the other, shall be defined by national 
legislation. 

2. The hours of work shall be interrupted by one or more breaks, the regu
lation of which shall be left to national legislation, subject to two conditions, 
namely: \Vhere the dally pel"lod of employment does not exceed six hours, no 
brenk shall be compulsory; where the daily period of employment exceeds this 
llmlt, a brenk of at least half an hour shall be prescribed during or Immedi
ately after the first six hours' work. 

3. Subject to the reservations specified in article 4, the maximum period 
of employment mny be extended by overtime (a) if the interest of the State 
or any other public Interest absolutely demnnds it; (b) In case of "force 
majeure" where there occurs in an undertaking an interruption of manufacture 
which It was hripossible to foresee and not being of n periodical character; (c) 
in cases where the work is concerned either with raw materials or materials 
in course of treatment which are susceptible to very rapid deterioration when 
such Ol'ertlme Is necessary to preser\'e these mate11a1s from certain loss; 
(a) In Industries subject to seasonal Influences; (e) In exceptional circum
stances, for all undertakings. 

4. The total-hours of work, Including overtime, shall not exceed 12 hours 11 
day, except in factories for the preservj.ng of fish, vegetables, and fruit. 

Overtime shall not exceed a totnl of 140 hours per calendar year. It muy 
extend to 180 hours in the manufacture of bt•iclts, tiles, men's, women's, nnd 
children's clothing, articles of fashion, feather articles, and artificial flowers, 
nnd in factories for the preserving of fish, vegetables, and fruit. 

It shall not be permissible, tn nny case, to extend the working dny for 
young worlters of either sex under 16 years of age. 

This article shull not npply In the cuses contemplated In (a) and (b) of 
nrtlcle 3. 

5. This coD\·entlon shull come into force two years after the date on which 
the record of deposit is closed. 

The tlmo llmlt for bringing It Into force shall be extended (a) from two 
to seven years hi the manufacture ot-raw sngnr from beet root, and of mnchlne--
mnde embroidery, and In the spinning and weaving of textile mnterlals; (b) 
from two to seven years in States where the legal duration of the working 
day for women without distinction of age and foi- young persons employed in 
industrial occupations still amounts to 11 hours, provided that, except ns re
gards the exemptions contemplnted in the preceding articles, the period of em
ployment shnll not exceed 11 hours a day and 63 hours a week. 

Drnwn up nt Bern on September 25, 1913, in one copy, which shnll be de
po~ited tn the Swiss Fetleral Archives rou.l a certified copy of which shall be 
presented through the diplomatic channel to each of the Governments repre
sented at the conference. 
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